Safe Communities Committee
September 29, 2020, 11:00 a.m.

The public and the media can view the meeting
on the Government Channel, the City’s Facebook page or on the City’s YouTube page

Committee Members:

Larken Egleston, Chair
James Mitchell, Vice Chair
Dimple Ajmera
Renee Johnson
Victoria Watlington

Staff Resource:

Marcus Jones, City Manager

I.

II.

AGENDA
Overview of Agenda
Staff Resource:
Marcus Jones, City Manager
Ryan Bergman, Budget Director
Johnny Jennings, Chief of CMPD
Overview of agenda and an update from Budget and Effectiveness Committee and CMPD
Update on Community Input Group
Staff Resource:
Federico Rios, Office of Equity, Mobility and Immigrant Integration
•
•

III.

Continued Review of Police Transparency & Access to Information
Staff Resource:
Federico Rios, Office of Equity, Mobility and Immigrant Integration
•

IV.

Considerations and proposed changes from the Community Input Group on:
o CMPD Budget
o Mental Health Subjects
o Criminal Process

Committee Considerations of Initial Recommendations
Staff Resource:
Marcus Jones, City Manager
•
•

VI.

Considerations and proposed changes from the Community Input Group

Community Input Group Feedback
Staff Resource:
Federico Rios, Office of Equity, Mobility and Immigrant Integration
•

V.

Overview of information being reviewed by CIG
Input considerations, feedback from the group, and proposed deliverables

Review of CIG feedback and Committee input
Define initial Committee recommendations to go forward to full Council

Discussion of Next Steps
Staff Resource:
Marcus Jones, City Manager
•
•

Next Meeting:

Confirm items moving forward from Committee for discussion at October 5 Expanded
Council Strategy Session
Confirm planned items for review at next meeting
October 13, 2020 at noon

Upcoming topics:
• Review of feedback from October 5 Expanded Council Strategy Session
• Review of feedback from October 12 Community comments
• Finalize initial recommendations for Council vote on October 28
Distribution:

Mayor/City Council
City Attorney

Marcus Jones, City Manager Executive Team
City Clerk

Safe Communities Committee’s
Community Input Group Meeting
September 17, 2020 | 3:00pm – 5:00pm
Zoom Virtual Meeting

Attendees: Federico Rios, Cherie Grant, Lacey Williams, Denada Jackson, Emily Yaffe, Milena Price,
Tonya Jameson, Ryan McGill, Robert Dawkins, Meko Chosen, Rev. Peter Wherry, Rodney McGill, Cindy
Decker, Corine Mack, Dr. Brittney Broyhill, Vicki Foster, Fatina Lorick, Kass Ottley
Facilitators: Tonya Jameson and Federico Rios
Welcome – Federico Rios
Agenda Review – Federico Rios went over the agenda and went over ground rules, meeting days, and
confidentiality. Lacey Williams discussed the upcoming Cure Violence meeting. All questions should be
directed to Lacey.
Next meeting will be September 24th. Safe Communities Committee would like to review all of the
subgroup analysis policy forms by September 29th to determine what recommendations they will push
forward to city council.
Break Out Groups Meetings
• Group 1 – Tonya Jameson
• Group 2 – Lacey Williams
• Group 3 – Federico Rios
• Group 4 – Cherie Grant
Introduction of Jarrod James – Federico Rios
Crisis Intervention Teams as a Primary Response in North Carolina: Jarrod James - Independent Policy
Analyst
Crisis Intervention Teams as a Primary Response in North Carolina has gained lots of attention. People
are either in favor or they tend to favor a co-response model.
1. How do we establish a unit addressing needs of individuals experiencing mental/behavioral
health crisis?
2. How do we support law enforcement by offering an additional mental health crisis unit?
Help them better suit the individuals they come across.
3. How do we fund and track initiatives without threatening the administer emergency mgmt.
services to citizens? How do find a way to utilize this while still maintaining the funding of
the police?

Recommendations:
1. Transition CPCRT from co-responder to primary responder model.
2. Maintain relationship and framework between CrisSyS and CMPD. What CMPD has with
CriSyS is very unique compared to others in the state.
3. Coordinate services with local LME/MCO within the community. Get the county involved.
4. Expand CPCRT services to include nonviolent/noncriminal events.
5. Establish criteria of data to share publicly. This is important because communities want
more transparency from their emergency responders.
Research:
PERF (forms CALEA) – In a 2015 survey law enforcement recruits spent a significant amount of time
training in firearms and defense tactics compared to de-escalation and crisis intervention. Trend
continues once they became sworn in law enforcement officers.
Mental Health Incarceration Report:
17% total prison inmate population in NC had a mental health issue
2014 - Mecklenburg Cty. jail & Wake Cty. jail housed as many mentally ill individuals as the state hospital
(Dorthea Dix).
2015 - state responded by investing into the crisis intervention team training. Training given to law
enforcement to help them better assist individuals who are experiencing mental health crisis.
2019 - 47% patrol officers certified in Charlotte-Mecklenburg PD, 820 CIT trained officers, 911 operators
can dispatch CIT officers.
2019 – CMPD joined with CriSyS and started the Community Policing Crisis Response Team.
Specialist Primary–Responder Model: specialist serves as first responder w/police back-up
Co-Responder Model: still establishes police as first responder to mental health
CAHOOTS – Crisis Assistance Helping Out on the Street
A mobile crisis intervention team active in Eugene Oregon. Funded by the City of Eugene through EPD
contract.
Expanded services beyond mental health and behavioral health.
Expanded Services: welfare checks, conflict resolution, death notices, substance abuse, and suicide
threat.
Denver STAR program: support team assisted response
Expanded services include welfare check, intoxicated person, suicide threat, indecent exposure, trespass
unwanted person, and syringe disposal.
Key Points:
• Specialist Primary-Responder Model currently exists in NC
• Can we expand Mobile CIT under 911 nonviolent/noncriminal situations as feasible? Research
shows this is something that can be done and maybe it should.

•

Expanding CPCRT services may be time and cost effective for CMPD.

Q&A:
1. Rodney McGill – What have you seen as beginning a pilot programs to utilize these types of
resources?
-Right now, legislators are asking if utilizing a pilot program, the best way to emphasize these
resources of putting these primary responders as the first ones on a call to a behavioral crisis
situation. Legislators are looking at this now and asking is this is something that can help.
2. What’s the worst-case scenario when you had a client or provider that has been killed?
-We are still getting feedback on this. Looked into this to establish safety.
3. Rev. Wherry – Do you have any data on the outcome here in Charlotte for the CIT? Where do
you see police divisions finding the budget to do the CPCRT?
-When it comes to covering the cost, while it is a cost initiative, it’s more of a policy shift. How
much do we want for this tool to be utilized? As far as data I haven’t seen any of it.
4. Corine - I don’t see any implicit bias and racism training. If we’re not dealing with the police
who will partner with a clinician than we still have the same outcome. Did you see any of the
trainings you looked at that involved those trainings as well?
-I haven’t seen this type of training pertaining to this. The legislators are requesting finding as
many metrics and as much data as we can collect to address this.
5. Corine - We need a model that includes some of the things you gave today but that also has
folks that are engaged and trusted in the community. We should take a lot of this responsibility
away from CMPD.
6. Cindy - How much does the training? Who pays for the responders? CMPD or are these current
officers with specialized training?
-Training lies on the locality or police department. As fare as cost the police normally takes on
the cost of payment.
7. Kass - Does CAHOOTS have any plans to do any pilots in a more black and brown community so
that we can see what the results would be in different demographics.
-CAHOOTS is not doing pilots but they’re doing lots of consultations. Their teams are made up
of people who came from that community.
8. Vicki – Has their been any problems with community member snot being happy with police not
coming? Are their requirements to be a clinician.
-From research, we haven’t heard of someone expecting police and not being happy. As for
training it is offered to 911 officers and mobile paramedics.
Closing remarks:
•
•
•
•

Any additional questions can be sent to Jarrod James email.
Jarrod will send presentation to Federico.
Next meeting will be held September 24th.
OEMII team to send calendar invitation for next meeting.

Safe Communities Committee’s
Community Input Group Meeting
September 24, 2020 | 3:00pm – 5:00pm
Zoom Virtual Meeting

Attendees: Federico Rios, Cherie Grant, Lacey Williams, Denada Jackson, Emily Yaffe, Milena Price,
Tonya Jameson, Ryan McGill, Robert Dawkins, Rev. Peter Wherry, Rodney McGill, Cindy Decker, Corine
Mack, Vicki Foster, Kass Ottley, Meko Chosen, Christy Snow
Facilitators: Tonya Jameson and Federico Rios
Welcome – Federico Rios
Agenda Review – Federico Rios went over the agenda and went over ground rules, and meeting days.
Introduction of Presenters – Federico Rios
CMPD Budget: Ryan Bergman and Kellie High – Foster
Ryan shared the FY2021 CMPD budget breakdown.
Current unaudited look at CMPD FY2020 Budget vs Actual. Numbers will change throughout the year
end accounting and annual audit process. (Recording does not show Ryan’s full presentation)
Q&A:
1. When we look at how much we spend officer per dept. Is there a breakdown on how they
spend their time and how effective it is vs. command hours spent?
-We do not break down that cost per officer.
2. Why was there 9 million in overtime.
-That overtime is non-discretionary. Part of that was for the protest, RNC, court etc.
3. Where does money spent on officers not hired get placed?
-That money is paid in overtime to replace the slot of a vacant officers.
4. With the budget under Charlotte airport and CMPD those budgets are reimbursed to CMPD.
Correct?
-That money is put back into the general fund.
5. Internal reimbursement fund? What happens with that money at the end of the year.
-That is for a specific service. CMPD incurs the cost. That is an accounting mechanism so they’re
paid back. It doesn’t give them any more money to spend.
6. With the conversation about changing the way we police and adding clinicians. Where do you
see clinicians sitting in, in terms of the budget?
-It is our job as an office to work with CMPD to adjust the budget and meet council priorities.

7. Where in the budget do expenditures for chemical agents and heavy equipment come from.
-Those are in the department specific supplies/equipment and in small tools. We do not have
any in this years budget because of the RNC.
8. Is there a breakdown of how much of the overtime money went to the officers because of the
protests and how much went to officers filling in for the deficit of officers?
-4.8 million in July, which is over and above what we normally spend. Per year t’s normally 7 to
8 million.
9. Any information on what programs in the general grant funds are doing? What initiatives?
I can provide what each program does and where the money goes.
CMPD Oversight and Accreditation: Sgt. Chris Bustic
Presentation on CALEA
CALEA - To enhance the law enforcement services we give to the community. Another set of eyes to
look at the way we do things.
CALEA goals:
Strengthen crime prevention and control capabilities
Formalize essential management procedures
Establish fair and nondiscriminatory personnel practices
Improve service delivery
Solidify interagency cooperation and coordination
Increase community and staff confidence in the agency
Standards:
Have a standard and a directive that directs our officers to do what the standard says. Every year we
gather proof we are following that standard.
Standards are based on the size of the agency. We are a D size agency. All standards are mandatory.
Standard titles can be addressed individually.
Proofs of Compliance:
Directives that tell people what they’re supposed to do.
Each year CALEA looks at 25% of CMPD standards. After 4 years they look at everything and we are
either reaccredited or not.
Q&A:
1. In the training regimen for line personnel officers as they’re getting accredited is there a
standard for basic competency of every officer in the law? If there is, how deep does that go
when it pertains to accreditation?
-In the academy everyone has their law enforcement curriculum from the state that includes
law. Then the state mandates every year there be continuing education. CALEA just looks to
see that we’ve done that training. Any training we do we must have an outline so it’s consistent
and reviewable.

2. Is it possible to get a soft copy of the standards?
-The only thing I can provide is the main title for each standard. CALEA doesn’t allow it due to
copyright. I can sit down and show you a copy. I can ask them if there’s a way I can do it. I’ll
have Sandy send it out if possible.
3. Can CALEA give a presentation about the accreditation process and answer questions. Sgt.
Bustic to send Federico the titles of standards and the group can decide what they would like to
learn about more about.
4. I would like to sit down with you before Tuesday of next week and discuss CALEA (Rodney
McGill). I would like to look at the implementation of it.
-I’ll be here Monday all day and Tuesday afternoon.
5. Rev. Wherry - I am interested in the depth of training officers receive in the statutes surrounding
use of force, in general, and an assessment, of the level of training each officer receives on The
"Clearly Established Law Test, in particular.
6. Don - Can we have the data on what's working and what's not related to community programs?
Breakout group meetings:
Group 1 – Tonya Jameson
Group 2 – Lacey Williams
Group 3 – Federico Rios
Group 4 – Cherie Grant

Closing remarks:
-

-

Any outstanding questions for Ryan or Sgt. Bustic can be sent through email.
Groups can continue to tweak the document created & submit to Federico. Anyone presenting
will speak to the document. Give highlights of subgroup analysis form. Safe Communities
Committee will decide how many items will move forward to council. Anything you feel has not
been captured and is vital send to Federico.
Federico to send anything submitted to city council to community input group.
Invitation to Cure Violence meeting at 6:00 pm
Thank you!

Charlotte-Mecklenburg Police Department
Commission on Accreditation for Law Enforcement Agencies (CALEA)
CALEA was created in 1979 as a credentialing authority that symbolizes professionalism,
excellence and competence through the joint efforts of law enforcement’s major executive
associations:

CMPD’s accreditation history:
•
•

•

Initial accreditation --- On-site December 2004, accredited March 2005
Reaccreditations --o On-site December 2007, reaccredited March 2008
o On-site January 2011, reaccredited March 2011
o On-site November 2013, reaccredited March 2014
o On-site November 2016, reaccredited March 2017
Upcoming --- Virtual on-site November 2020, reaccreditation March 2021

Mission and purpose:
The law enforcement accreditation program was the first credentialing program established
by CALEA after its founding. It was originally developed to enhance law enforcement as a
profession and to improve law enforcement service delivery. That mission continues today
through a tiered law enforcement accreditation program.
The purpose of CALEA’s accreditation programs is to improve the delivery of public safety
services, primarily by maintaining a body of standards developed by public safety
practitioners covering a wide range of up-to-date public safety initiatives, establishing and
administering an accreditation process and recognizing professional excellence.
Goals:
•

Strengthen crime prevention and
control capabilities

Steps in accreditation process:

•

Formalize essential management
procedures

•

Establish fair and nondiscriminatory
personnel practices

•

Improve service delivery

4. Commission review and decision

•

Solidify interagency cooperation and
coordination

5. Maintaining compliance and
reaccreditation

•

Increase community and staff
confidence in the agency

1. Enrollment
2. Self-assessment
3. Site and web-based assessment

Charlotte-Mecklenburg Police Department
Commission on Accreditation for Law Enforcement Agencies (CALEA)
Standards:
Each chapter in the law enforcement standards manual begins with an introduction that
provides important guidance to an agency regarding the subject area, its applicability or
any related standards.
The standards state what must be accomplished by the agency but generally allow wide
latitude in determining how to achieve compliance with each applicable standard. This
approach maintains agency independence and is the key to understanding the universal
nature and flexibility of the standards.
Each standard is composed of three parts:

Agency size categories:

1. Standard statement

•

A

(1-24 personnel)

2. Commentary

•

B

(25-74 personnel)

3. Levels of compliance

•

C

(75-299 personnel)

•

D

(300 or more personnel)

Items of note:
Example

•

The levels of compliance are placed between parentheses at the end of
the commentary and appear as a series of bold letters, their sequence corresponding
to the four agency-size categories, left to right: (A B C D).

•

Levels of compliance may be the same for all agency sizes, e.g., (M M M M), or may
vary according to size, e.g., (N/A O O M).
CALEA® Law Enforcement Accreditation Program (Tier 1 Option):
Composed of 185 standards.
CALEA® Advanced Law Enforcement Accreditation Program (Tier 2 Option):
Composed of all 458 standards. CMPD falls under this accreditation program.

Resources:
CALEA Current Commissioners:

https://www.calea.org/content/calea-commissioners

CALEA Standards title list:

https://www.calea.org/node/11406
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Safe Communities’ Community Input Group
Sub Group Analysis
Topics for Specific Feedback
•

•
•

For example: Current CMPD youth engagement programs

Sub Group Members:

Corine Mack, Michael Barnes, Fatina Mcadoolorick, Geoff Alpert, Tonya Jameson, Vicki Foster
Topic 1. Police Transparency and Access to Information
Discussion Notes
Concerns/Improvement
Opportunities
CMPD isn’t being truthful
regarding incidents. They say
one thing publicly, but videos
depend something else.

CMPD keeps the city shut out
when a shooting or any incident
happens which makes look like
CMPD is always trying to provide
cover for the officer and the police
department

Factors for Consideration

Proposed Changes to
Consider

Legislation that prohibits
immediately releasing video to
the general public.

CMPD will convene the city
manager and Safe
Communities Committee
immediately within 24 hours of
an incident that will likely cause
public outcry. CMPD will share
any video, not prohibited by
law, with the committee before
issuing a public statement if at
all possible. This will ensure
more transparency when
investigating incidents.
Members of the committee are
bound by confidentiality rules
since they will view the footage
in closed session.
New structure when a fatality
shooting occurs - Fatality Review
Team (different people come
together and go through it, full
fledged review and it’s not just
police)
Michael Barnes previously
suggested an inspector
general to review fatal police
shootings.

Releasing too much
information may compromise
the investigation.

Safe Communities Committee
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Safe Communities Committee

Safe Communities’ Community Input Group
Sub Group Analysis
Topics for Specific Feedback
•
•
•
•

Rules of Conduct
Police Oversight
Police Budget
8 Cant’s Wait

Sub Group Members: Cindy Decker, Robert Dawkins, Rodney McGill, Dr. Michael Turner (will report
back)

Topic 3. Police Budget
Discussion Notes
Concerns/Improvement
Opportunities

Factors for Consideration

CMPD has not had an
external audit
Budget is growing too fast

Proposed Changes to
Consider
External Audit

Sustainable pension
considerations

How much time devoted to
services that the police
shouldn’t be doing
Analysis about investment in
personnel allocation vs
return on investment

How is time being used vs
what is the return on safety
numbers. As the City grows
the pension grows, is the City
able to ensure we are
prepared for these pension
challenges? CMPD notes:
City and State monitor to
ensure that we are able to
cover costs.

Safe Communities Committee

Add to the legislative
agenda that employees
should be able to receive
pensions in the way that
they want to receive them.
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Safe Communities Committee
Concerns/Improvement
Opportunities

Factors for Consideration

Proposed Changes to
Consider

Overtime

Deficit of officers and
overtime is filled by officers
are filling in those space.
How much of overtime was
incurred during protests?

Can overtime costs of nonCity business can that
overtime be reimbursed to
the City? Revenue from
bringing special events to
the City balance the costs of
overtime- not direct
reimbursement but an
overall benefit. If a special
event does not meeting a
certain $$ in cost benefit
can the special event owe
that difference back to the
city or CMPD for overtime
costs?

Youth programs & other
community training
programs

Residents are not hearing
about programs or are not
hearing reports on results of
programs. Beyond PAL there
is not community
recognition. Programs are
referral based and not all
know enough to make
referrals.

PAL- be the partner
organization to other
organizations to spread
word.

Note: PAL is a 501C3 that
runs the main program. We
provide officers and sports
equipment.

Safe Communities Committee

Devote funding to advertise
CMPD youth programs
especially focused on young
women.
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Safe Communities’ Community Input Group
Sub Group Analysis
Topics for Specific Feedback
•

•
•

Management of Subjects with Mental Illness /Extreme Distress

Sub Group Members:

Topic
Discussion Notes
Concerns/Improvement
Opportunities

Factors for Consideration

Proposed Changes to
Consider

Questions:

Multiple calls should lead to a
relationship that should help
during moments of crisis

Implement the pilot introduced
by independent researcher
Jarrod James in the Beatties
Ford corridor. 911 calls would
be redirected to a non-police
mental health emergency
service provider

When they know that a person
has mental health illness does
that lead to bias?
What information can be
shared with the police and
how? How does HIPPAA’s
privacy protections impact
what information can be
shared? Can family members
share information?
Who should be called for
instances of mental health
crisis? Should it be the police?
Can the services offered (or in
partnership with) CriSys be
expanded? What additional
programs or services could be
made available through this or
other partner organizations?
When the police is called to
address the needs of someone

The number of mental health
calls officers are being called
to (both aggregate and raw
data).
Incentivize the hiring of
counselors, social workers and
clinicians’ by creating a
pathway to licensure through
the provision of practicum
hours and clinical supervision
Take into consideration the
complete mental health
diagnosis, course of treatment
and the challenges faced by
the patient and the liability to
the city of negatively
addressing behaviors created
by the side effects to
medication.

Safe Communities Committee

Create a mechanism where
mental health calls that do get
responded to by the police are
not addressed by a rookie
officer i.e. someone that does
not have CIT training or an
officer that has several
complaints lodged against
them. Seasoned officers (8
years or better with CIT training)
would be called upon as the 1st
line of defense for “frequent
flyers”.
CMPD create or better market
a program to get licensure and
practicum hours for mental
health staff. In addition, create

1

Safe Communities Committee
Concerns/Improvement
Opportunities

Factors for Consideration

Proposed Changes to
Consider

with a history of incidents can
we prioritize officers either with
CIT training or that have a
relationship with the subject
attending to that call? How do
we institutionalize that
response?

We cannot create barriers for
serving individuals most in
need of community support. If
this is done, then we are
complicit in the continuation of
the issues.

a pathways program to get
people on a career track
towards social service careers,
focusing on individuals with
lived experience in the system.

How can we close the loop on
informing officers about the use
of medication and the
possibility of future incidents
due to the side effects?

Firefighters and emergency
response services/peer support
workers can arrive to assist with
individuals dealing with mental
illness

Do we press charges on
subjects before we fully
understand the mental health
illness they have and its
associated behaviors? How
does the diagnosis and the
prescribed medication factor
into how they are dealt with in
the Criminal Process?
How do we avoid victimizing
people that are unable to care
for their mental health?
Can we move these types of
services to a different
emergency response model
that lives apart from the police
department and could instead
be housed at the fire
department?

Safe Communities Committee
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Safe Communities’ Community Input Group
Sub Group Analysis
Topics for Specific Feedback
•
•
•
•

Role of the Civil Service Board
Passive Protests and Peaceful Demonstrations
First Amendment Activities
Criminal Process

Sub Group Members:

Rev. Peter Wherry
Kass Ottley
Ann Kuester Steppe
Ryan McGill
Rev. Christy Snow

Topic 1. Passive Protests and Peaceful Demonstrations
Discussion Notes:
Concerns/Improvement
Opportunities

Factors for Consideration

Proposed Changes to
Consider

Do away with cash bail
At the felony level, provide
accommodation for legal
exceptions such as petitions
for new trial due to jury
tampering, ineffective
council, and jury nullification

For persons with legitimate
and proven legal
exceptions, end the
requirement for treatment
and activities during
probation which require
admission of an offense

More specifics around
reasonable suspicion of a
crime

Must define “reasonable”

Safe Communities Committee
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Follow-Up Information from the September 15, 2020
Safe Communities Committee Meeting
Additional information was requested for the following items:
•

Provide clarification on how to equitably enforce the recommendation to prohibit protestors from
having concealed or visible firearms considering 2nd Amendment rights to carry firearms.

It is against state law to carry guns, either concealed or visible, at a protest.
§ 14-277.2. Weapons at parades, etc., prohibited.
(a)
It shall be unlawful for any person participating in, affiliated with, or present as a spectator at any
parade, funeral procession, picket line, or demonstration upon any private health care facility or upon any
public place owned or under the control of the State or any of its political subdivisions to willfully or
intentionally possess or have immediate access to any dangerous weapon. Violation of this subsection shall
be a Class 1 misdemeanor. It shall be presumed that any rifle or gun carried on a rack in a pickup truck at a
holiday parade or in a funeral procession does not violate the terms of this act.
(b)
For the purposes of this section the term "dangerous weapon" shall include those weapons
specified in G.S. 14-269, 14-269.2, 14-284.1, or 14-288.8 or any other object capable of inflicting serious
bodily injury or death when used as a weapon.
(c)
The provisions of this section shall not apply to a person exempted by the provisions of G.S. 14269(b) or to persons authorized by State or federal law to carry dangerous weapons in the performance of
their duties or to any person who obtains a permit to carry a dangerous weapon at a parade, funeral
procession, picket line, or demonstration from the sheriff or police chief, whichever is appropriate, of the
locality where such parade, funeral procession, picket line, or demonstration is to take place.

•

Provide information on how much the city has paid out over the past 10 years in police settlements.

Since 2010, the city has paid $18,949,310 toward settlements involving CMPD, including vehicle accident
claims.

Reference Materials from the September 17, 2020

Community Input Group Meeting

Crisis Intervention Teams
as a Primary Response
in North Carolina
Charlotte Safe Communities Community Input Group
Presentation and Discussion
Jarrod James
Independent Policy Analyst, NC
September 17, 2020

Crisis Intervention Teams as a Primary Response
in North Carolina
1. Establish unit addressing needs of individuals experiencing
mental/behavioral health crises
2. Support law enforcement by offering an additional mental health crisis
unit
3. Fund and track initiatives without threatening ability of localities to
administer emergency management services to citizens
2

Crisis Intervention Teams as a Primary Response
in North Carolina
Recommendations
•

Transition CPCRT from co-responder to primary-responder model

•

Maintain relationship and framework between CriSyS & CMPD

•

Coordinate services with local LME/MCO

•

Expand CPCRT services to nonviolent/noncriminal events

•

Establish criteria of data to aggregate and share publicly
3

Police Executive Research Forum 2015 Survey

4

Police Executive Research Forum 2015 Survey

5

Mental Health Incarceration Report
• 17% of total prison inmate population in
NC had a mental health diagnosis (2018)
• ~20% of inmates in jails & 15% of
inmates in state prisons estimated to
have serious mental illness (2016)
Mecklenburg County Jail & Wake County Jail housed at least as many
mentally ill individuals as the state hospital (2014)
6

North Carolina Crisis Intervention Team
•

Provides law enforcement officers training to assist individuals experiencing mental
health/substance use crisis

“CIT model has been successfully implemented in many law enforcement agencies ...”
– NC DHHS, 2015
• 33% of NC law enforcement officers CIT certified by January 1, 2015
• 59% – Durham legacy area
• 54% – Cumberland LME
• 50% – Wake legacy area

7

Crisis Assistance & Charlotte-Mecklenburg Police Department
• 47% patrol officers CIT certified
(2019)
• 820 CIT trained officers
• 911 operators can dispatch CIT
officers
• Callers can request CIT officer
• CIT officers can add themselves to
address a call.
8

Crisis Assistance & Charlotte-Mecklenburg Police Department
Community Policing Crisis Response Team
(CPCRT)
• Est. April 2019
• $3.38m/5-year investment
• 8 sworn officers, 6 master’s-level
clinicians
• 24/7/365 availability
• Mobile Crisis Team – 2nd option
9

Crisis Intervention “Training” vs “Teams”

“Barton also confirmed she called the police and asked for a crisis intervention team to help
her manage the situation and get her son treatment.” 9/9/20

Crisis Intervention Teams as a Primary Response
in North Carolina
Specialist Primary-Responder Model
• Specialist serves as first responder
w/ police back-up
• Eliminates immediate threat of
criminalization
• Individual may respond to “friendly
face”
• Expanded services – diverted calls
• Immediate safety of clinician in
question

•
•
•
•

Co-Responder Model
Still establishes police as firstresponder to mental health
Keeps officer in role of
“gatekeeper”
Police mistrust
Threat/stigma of criminalization

• Ensures safety of scene for
clinician
11

Crisis Intervention Teams as a Primary Response
in North Carolina
NORTH CAROLINA COMMUNITY
PARAMEDICINE PILOTS 2016-2017
NC DHHS – Division of Mental Health, Developmental
Disabilities, and Substance Abuse

12

Community Behavioral Health Paramedicine Pilot

Dilemma
People experiencing mental health
crises ended up in hospital
emergency department
High healthcare costs

13

Community Behavioral Health Paramedicine Pilot

• Establish partnerships and
protocols between
• EMS
• LME/MCOs
• Crisis providers
• Received 40 hours of CIT training
• Draft guidelines

14

Community Behavioral Health Paramedicine Pilot
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Community Paramedicine Pilot Program

Estimated decrease in call volume and EMS transports for high utilizers
16

Community Paramedicine Pilot Program
2015 STATE EMS
TRANSPORT COST

$7,620,979

PERCENTAGE
REDUCTION

27.9%
38.8%

NEW ESTIMATED
NEW ESTIMATED
TRANSPORT
TRANSPORT COST
SAVINGS

$5,494,766
(MAX PAY)
$4,644,094
(MIN PAY)

$2,126,213
$2,956,885

Estimated decrease in total consumer costs for high utilizer EMS transports
NCOEMS believed the estimates were very broad, made several assumptions that need further research, and led to conservative
estimates for potential savings. Until further data can support financial analytics, this was the best information possible with the current
17
statistics.

Community Paramedicine Pilot Program
Reframing
“Each transport that a Community Paramedic can avoid translates into
one less Emergency Department bill [for the consumer].”
Each dispatch the mobile CIT attends translates into one less cost for the
police department.
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CAHOOTS
Crisis Assistance Helping Out on the Streets
*Funded by city of Eugene through EPD contract*

19

CAHOOTS
Crisis Assistance Helping Out on the Streets
Expanded Services
• Welfare checks
• Conflict resolution
• Death notice
• Substance abuse
• Suicide threat
20

CAHOOTS
Crisis Assistance Helping Out on the Streets

Sample from calls of these natures which were dispatched to CAHOOTS personnel
Eugene Police Crime Analysis Unit, 8/21/20
21

CAHOOTS
Crisis Assistance Helping Out on the Streets
• Divert approximately 5% to 8% of calls from EPD
• Immediate police backup requested ~8%
• Police backup rates higher in calls traditionally dispatched to
police (ex. Criminal trespass)
Eugene Police Crime Analysis Unit, 8/21/20
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Denver STAR
(Support Team Assisted Response)
Provides Expanded Services
• Welfare check
• Intoxicated person
• Suicide threat
• Indecent exposure
• Trespass unwanted person
• Syringe disposal

23

Denver STAR
(Support Team Assisted Response)
WELFARE CHECK 911 MODEL

Ex. Store clerk says there’s a man outside talking to himself – appears harmless and dirty; report of a woman begging on
corner for money; report of a teenager sleeping on apartment laundry floor
24

Denver STAR
(Support Team Assisted Response)
INTOXICATED PERSON 911 MODEL

Ex. Bartender calls and advises there’s a drunk man who just left bar and they are concerned; store clerk notices drunk
man hanging around store
25

Crisis Intervention Teams as a Primary Response
in North Carolina

“Police said Brooks fell asleep in the Wendy’s drive-thru on Friday
night and had failed a sobriety test.”

Crisis Intervention Teams as a Primary Response
in North Carolina
Key Points
• Specialist Primary-Responder Models currently exists in NC
• Expanding services of Mobile CIT under 911 to
nonviolent/noncriminal situations is feasible
• Expanding CPCRT services may be time and cost effective CMPD

27

Crisis Intervention Teams as a Primary Response
in North Carolina

Recommendations

28

Crisis Intervention Teams as a Primary Response
in North Carolina
•

Transition CPCRT from co-responder to primary-responder model

•

Maintain relationship and framework between CriSyS & CMPD

•

Coordinate services with local LME/MCO

•

Expand CPCRT services to nonviolent/noncriminal events

•

Establish criteria of data to aggregate and share publicly – transparency

29

Crisis Intervention Teams as a Primary Response
in North Carolina

Questions and
Feedback

30

Crisis Intervention Teams as a Primary Response
in North Carolina

Additional
Information
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New Era of Public Safety Advocacy Toolkit
for Effective Community Policing
CONSIDERED SERVICES TO PROVIDE
• Mobile crisis teams
• Crisis stabilization units
• 24-hour coverage via Crisis Intervention Teams
• Activate trained mental health professionals
32

GUIDING PRINCIPLES ON USE OF FORCE (PERF 2016)

• Significant potential for de-escalation & resolving
encounters by means other than use of deadly force
• Provide officers with better tools, policies, training for
handling difficult situations (PERF & Police Chiefs)
33

Mapping Police Violence Data Report
• NC averaged roughly 30 deaths by police force per year from
January 2013 to December 2019
o Last year – 35 (2019)
o Highest – 37 (2016)
o Lowest – 22 (2017)
• As of August 11th, 2020 – 20
• As of August 30th, 2020 – 28
When a criminal suspect is threatening an officer or member of the public with a firearm, the officer generally has
limited options besides deadly force (PERF)
34

Expanding Crisis Intervention Team Possible Benefits
• Savings for law enforcement and locality – Less expensive to
dispatch Mobile Crisis Intervention Team to mental
health/behavioral crisis as opposed to police dispatch
• May decrease nonviolent/noncriminal 911 calls normally addressed
by police
• Decreases threat of criminalizing nonviolent/noncriminal incidences
while incentivizing locality funding towards police department
contracting
35

Police Executive Research Forum
2015 data

Police Executive Research Forum 2015 Survey
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Statements on CIT
in North Carolina

North Carolina Crisis Intervention Team
• Crisis intervention teams differ from crisis intervention training
“CIT emphasizes providing treatment instead of incarceration of persons
with mental illness…and improves outcomes for both consumers of mental
health services and for the law enforcement officers who intervene.”
– Governor Bev Perdue, 2009
“One thing we’re starting to do…is teaming up officers who have received
specialized training on mental illness with county mental health worker.”
– Richmond, CA Chief Chris Magnus, 2015
39

North Carolina Crisis Intervention Team

*Crisis Solution Coalition Sunset July 15, 2018*
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North Carolina Crisis Intervention Team
“…it’s not unusual for them [crisis unit specialists] to go out and meet with
someone who’s experiencing homelessness without an officer…and in fact,
and this will come as no surprise to this group, showing up without an
officer helps things.”
– Chief Chris Blue, Chapel Hill Police Department
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Denver STAR Information

Denver STAR
(Support Team Assisted Response)

• Funding Request – $208,141 (In two payments with 2nd payment
contingent on learnings and continuation of pilot program)
• Time period of pilot – 12 months
• 6 months to prove pilot is successful

• Fund provided by City of Denver “Caring 4 Denver” Foundation
• Increased taxes by .25% (25 cents per $100 purchase) – Ballot vote
• Went towards addressing mental health/substance misuse support
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Denver STAR
(Support Team Assisted Response)

• 10AM-6PM Monday-Friday
• Not dispatched and do not respond
for emergency messages and/or
death notices
• Do not respond to

• Criminal activity
• Weapon reports
• Threat reports
• Violence
• Injuries/medical needs
44

Denver STAR
(Support Team Assisted Response)
UNWANTED/TRESPASS 911 MODEL

Ex. Panhandler on street corner asking for money; caller says someone is sleeping inside a vacant house; people loitering
45
in an alley and setting up tents; caller says someone is sleeping at a table outside of their business

Denver STAR
(Support Team Assisted Response)
SUICIDAL PERSON 911 MODEL

Ex. Caller is feeling depressed and wants to talk to someone; caller has a friend who has mentioned committing suicide
and would like someone to check on their friend
46

Denver STAR
(Support Team Assisted Response)
ASSISTANCE 911 MODEL

Ex. Caller loses bus ticket to California and is stranded; mother reports losing her job and family has no food; father says
7-year-old son is refusing to get dressed and go to school; male caller reports homelessness and would like hotel voucher
47

Denver STAR
(Support Team Assisted Response)
INDECENT EXPOSURE 911 MODEL

Ex. Caller sees man urinating/defecating in an alley; a homeless man is sitting on the sidewalk and his pants are down
48

Denver STAR
(Support Team Assisted Response)
SYRINGE DISPOSAL 911 MODEL

Ex. Caller found syringes laying in alley in STAR jurisdiction; caller says there are used syringes on a travelled bike path
49

CAHOOTS Information

CAHOOTS
Crisis Assistance Helping Out on the Streets

Sample from calls of these natures which were dispatched to CAHOOTS personnel
Eugene Police Crime Analysis Unit, 8/21/20
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CAHOOTS
Crisis Assistance Helping Out on the Streets

Sample from calls of these natures which were dispatched to CAHOOTS personnel
Eugene Police Crime Analysis Unit, 8/21/20
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CAHOOTS
Crisis Assistance Helping Out on the Streets

Eugene Police Crime Analysis Unit, 8/21/20
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CAHOOTS
Crisis Assistance Helping Out on the Streets

Eugene Police Crime Analysis Unit, 8/21/20
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Other Co-Responder Models

• Est. 1973

Chapel Hill Police Department
Co-Responder Crisis Unit

• 24-hour co-response team providing onsite
emergency response w/ officers to persons in
crisis situations
• Intimate partner/sexual violence
• Victims of crimes
• People experiencing psychiatric emergencies or
persistent mental health concerns
• Situations requiring safety planning and
lethality assessments (suicidal/homicidal
subjects)
• Runaway juveniles and missing persons
• Traumas including fire/natural disaster and
accidents involving serious injury/death
• Death notifications
• Outreach to vulnerable persons

56

Chapel Hill Police Department
Co-Responder Crisis Unit
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• Est. 2011

Boston Police Department & Boston
Emergency Services Team

• Jail diversion program for persons
with mental illness or emotional
disturbance
• Clinicians & police respond to
individuals who’d benefit from
therapeutic services
• Reduce overall amount of
involvement in criminal justice
system
• Divert individuals away from
emergency rooms and arrest
58

City of Olympia (WA) Crisis Response Unit
• Partnership between Olympia Police Department and Recovery Innovations
International
• Free, confidential, voluntary crisis response assistance
• 7AM-9PM, 7 days a week
• Services –
•
•
•
•

Crisis counseling
Grief and loss
Substance abuse
First aid & non-emergency medical care

• Services DO NOT include

• Restraint against will
• Violating confidentiality (with exception of mandatory reporting)
• Providing transportation home
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Community Behavioral Health
Paramedicine Pilot

Community Behavioral Health Paramedicine Pilot
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Community Behavioral Health Paramedicine Pilot

Wake County Transport to ED –
• BLS $540.06 + $11.43/mi
• ALS I $641.33 + $11.43/mi
• ALS II $928.23 + $11.43/mi
• No Transport BLS - $150
• No Transport ALS - $200
$150(155)+$540(139) = $98,310
*Mileage and type of transport not
considered
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Community Behavioral Health Paramedicine Pilot
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Community Behavioral Health Paramedicine Pilot
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Community Behavioral Health Paramedicine Pilot
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Community Behavioral Health Paramedicine Pilot
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Community Behavioral Health Paramedicine Pilot
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Community Behavioral Health Paramedicine Pilot
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Community Behavioral Health Paramedicine Pilot
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Community
Paramedicine Pilot

Community Paramedicine Pilot Program

GOAL:
• Reduce utilization of EMS and healthcare costs for
consumers
• Estimate statewide impact if community paramedic
programs were put in place throughout NC
71

Community Paramedicine Pilot Program
Session Law 2015-241 Section 12A.12 (a-e) provided $350,000 for Community Paramedicine Pilot
Allowed DHHS to establish 3 program sites in eastern, central, and western NC. Coordinated with NC DHHS and Division
of Health Service Regulation (DHSR), and the NC Office of Emergency Medical Services (NCOEMS)
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Community Paramedicine Pilot Program
McDowell County
• Examined high volume EMS and ED utilizers recommended to be enrolled
into program
• Objective: Improve outcomes through proper resource management with
intense focus on eliminating waste and reducing cost.
• 2.5 full-time equivalents in program.
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Community Paramedicine Pilot Program
McDowell County
• Enrolled 230 patients in their Community Paramedic program between April
1, 2016 & October 31, 2016
• 125 EMS and ED visits were avoided through program
• Avoided total of $102,833 in services (average of $822.66 per event)
• Integrated partnership with local Managed Care Organization (MCO) and
law enforcement
74

Community Paramedicine Pilot Program
McDowell County
• Case of 81 year old female who began
frequently calling EMS in 2003, but
significant spike in 2014. Suffered mental
and physical ailments.
• Received 2 or more visits per week and
able to be linked with PCP and
community resources
• Services provided at lower cost to
healthcare industry as a whole
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Community Paramedicine Pilot Program
McDowell County
RECOMMENDATION
• “Future expansion could include other types of alternative destinations
and 911 diversions”
• Growth would require a stable funding model before full potential of
program could be realized.
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Community Paramedicine Pilot Program
New Hanover County
• Review of 2012 response data found 29% of 911 requests were “nonemergency” complaints.
• 10 patients accounted for 700 EMS responses in 1 year.
• OBJECTIVE: Reduce unnecessary 911 use/ED visits; lower NHRMC’s
readmission rates; partner with local area providers in healthcare system
integration and care coordination
• 5 full-time staff covering 50-mile radius from Wilmington, NC
• Funding used to support staff salary, acquire vehicle for visits, & technology
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Community Paramedicine Pilot Program
New Hanover County
• FY 2016 – 3,055 patient-visits completed and saw 824 new patients
• Performed home visits consisting of safety checks, clinical assessments,
medication review, education, and treatment for medical needs.
• Readmission rate for all patients in pilot was 11% (compared NHRMC
average of 18% for all patients).
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Community Paramedicine Pilot Program
New Hanover County
REGARDING HIGH UTILIZERS –
• 20 high volume utilizers enrolled.
Patients were routinely visited and
monitored for 3 months. Patient
call volume, transports, ED visits,
and inpatients visits were tracked
for 12 months before and after
intervention.
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Community Paramedicine Pilot Program
New Hanover County
REGARDING HIGH UTILIZERS –
• Results within the 20 patient sample:
• 32.7% decrease in 911 call volume
• 27.9% reduction in EMS transports
• 40.4% reduction in ED visits
• 17.4% reduction for inpatient
hospitalizations
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Community Paramedicine Pilot Program
New Hanover County
Results within the 20 patient sample:
• 21.7% reduction in charges
(approx. $558,000 in decreased
expenses)
• $78,621 decrease in median charge
per patient ($123,046 preintervention and $44,425 postintervention)
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Community Paramedicine Pilot Program
New Hanover County
• PCP concerned for patient with
multiple medical complications and
history of noncompliance.
• Had been to ER and admitted to the
hospital several times throughout
course more than 1 year.
• Accrued ~$90,000 in charges
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Community Paramedicine Pilot Program
New Hanover County
• Enrolled in Community Paramedic
program
• Discovered to have memory loss and
substance abuse
• Care was coordinated with family and
Adult Protective Services and was
being evaluated for assistance
through a living facility
• Did not have any ED visits or hospital
enrollments after being referred to
Community Paramedic.
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Community Paramedicine Pilot Program
New Hanover County
RECOMMENDATIONS:
• Addition of Program Coordinator for more direct oversight
• Expansion of program; adding additional community paramedic
• Develop alternative transport protocols to better meet needs of substance
abuse, mental health, and hospice patients
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Community Paramedicine Pilot Program
Wake County
• Wake EMS Advanced Practice Paramedic (APP) Community Paramedic
program established in 2009. Funded by Wake County EMS Department
operating budget. Program re-aligned under Wake County EMS Office of
Medical Affairs to provide direction and expansion in 2011
• 2 APP supervisors and 14 full-time personnel – staffs 5 units across the
county
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Community Paramedicine Pilot Program
Wake County
OBJECTIVE:
• Respond to high acuity 911 calls utilizing Emergency Medical Dispatch codes
• Reduce burdens and costs of care while still providing clinically excellent
patient care, including patient care plans
• Reduce unnecessary utilization of emergency services by redirecting subsets
of patients to the most appropriate care at the time of an EMS call
• APPs evaluate for acute mental health or substance use crisis
86

Community Paramedicine Pilot Program
Wake County
• Evaluated 1,191 mental health and acute
substance use patients from January 1st,
2016 through November 30th, 2016
RESULTS
• Nearly half of the total patients evaluated
were able to avoid the emergency
department, saving time and money for
both EMS and the hospital while providing
patient with the most appropriate care.
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Community Paramedicine Pilot Program
Wake County
• Some patients who were screened for
alternative destination were still
transported to the ED
• 47% (298) due to a medical
emergency
• 21% (136) Patient chose ED
• 20% (124) did not pass screening for
alternative destination
• 8% (53) Mental health facility did
not have capacity to take additional
patients
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Community Paramedicine Pilot Program
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Community Paramedicine Pilot Program
Wake County
• From January 1st, 2016 to November 30th , 2016, APPs responded to 12,750
calls via 911.
• Ranged from high velocity motor vehicle crashes, cardiac arrests, overdoses,
and a variety of other severely sick and/or injured patients
• Created plans for high volume utilizers in collaboration with Wake EMS,
Community Care of Wake and Johnston County, and adult protective series.
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Community Paramedicine Pilot Program
Wake County
•

8 patients were monitored 12 months
pre- and post- entry into the program.

•

Inpatient costs to Medicaid reduced by
62% ($31,179.47)

•

ED costs to Medicaid reduced by nearly
75% ($19,090.45)

•

50% of the patients had no
hospitalizations one year after the
program
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Community Paramedicine Pilot Program
Wake County
46 year old male:
• Frequently called 911 with substance
use related problems
• 2011 – APP visited patient regularly
and created care plan
• Did not need ED, needed addiction
treatment
• Became sober in 2013
• As of 2017 – sober, employed, and
living productive life
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Community Paramedicine Pilot Program
Wake County
46 year old male:
• Cost $557 to treat patient for 3
months after entrance into APP
program opposed to $103,000 spent
in treating patient before APP
program.
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Community Paramedicine Pilot Program
Wake County
Recommendations
• Add additional personnel to meet growing 911 call volume, number of home
visits and increased services with other program initiatives
• Sustainable funding
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Community Paramedicine Pilot Program
State Expansion
• Each program must be tailored to the resources available in the specific
location – nonprofit groups, faith based organizations, state agencies,
private agencies
• Limitations include:
• Community resource options
• Staffing levels
• High-utilization definitions
• Reduction percentages
• Costs of operations
• Sample size
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Community Paramedicine Pilot Program
State Expansion
Data from the EMS Performance
Improvement Center examined all
patient care reports and determined
how many people met the criteria as
high utilizers and how many time each
individual was transported to the ED by
EMS (by county)
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Community Paramedicine Pilot Program
Wake County
• Sample of 60 high utilizer
patients in Wake County
entered into community
paramedicine saw average
decrease in call volume of
37.1% after 1 year
• Saw 38.8% reduction in EMS
transports after 1 year
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Community Paramedicine Pilot Program
Statewide (High Utilizers)
• Data from sample of 60 high
utilizers in Wake County and
20 high utilizers in New
Hanover County entered into
community paramedicine used
to create call and cost
reduction calculations across
the state
98

Community Paramedicine Pilot Program

Statewide (High Utilizers)
•

Savings could be seen in the reduction of ED utilization –
each Community Paramedic transport can translate into
one less ED bill.

•

Median charge for the most common outpatient conditions
in ED was $1233 according to National Institute of Health
(2013). Using estimated EMS transports that will be
reduced, estimated savings between $35,507,934 $49,380,417 in a single year

Original Number Transported Est.
Cost - $127,271,493
New Min. Est. Cost - $35,507,934
New Max Est. Cost - $49,380,417
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Community Paramedicine Pilot Program
Statewide (High Utilizers)
• Using treatment rates of Community Behavioral Paramedicine Pilot Program
($164 for on-site treatment – no transportation; $211 for transportation to
alternative treatment)

“No estimates regarding potential costs of other program types could be reliably calculated without the data and assistance of a financial
analyst or health economist.”
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Community Paramedicine Pilot Program

Statewide
• NCOEMS believed the estimates were very broad, made several assumptions
that need further research, and led to conservative estimates for potential
savings. Until further data can support financial analytics, this was the best
information possible with the current statistics.
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Community Paramedicine Pilot Program

Statewide
Community Paramedicine improves patient satisfaction, saves patient and
staff time, increases Paramedic employee satisfaction, and improves
overall patient health.
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Community Paramedicine Pilot Program
State Expansion
• US Census and NC DMA 2015 data (10m+ residents, 1.8m residents w/
Medicaid), estimated that ~17.9% of North Carolinians receive Medicaid
benefits. Applied to range of possible total savings in 1 year (DMA cost
estimate used as baseline for all payor sources), estimated that $380,592$529,282 State tax dollars could be saved by Community Paramedic program
for high utilizers from transport alone
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Community Paramedicine Pilot Program
PROBLEM
EMS revenue currently generated from reimbursement for
transportation to ED. Community Paramedicine often seeks to avoid
unnecessarily transporting patients to the ED. As a result,
Paramedicine is currently an expense to EMS agency which decreases
its revenues.
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Community Resource Hub
The Community Resource Hub for Safety and Accountability
works to ensure all people have access to resources and tools
to advocate for systems change and accountability in law
enforcement.
The Hub accomplishes its goals in three main ways:
By providing and making available up-to-date research,
reports, data, model policies, toolkits and other
resources to the field
By supporting specific campaigns with technical
assistance needs
By serving as a convener to bring advocates and
organizers together for shared learning
Learn more at communityresourcehub.org
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Your voice matters. Public budgets are
moral documents that institutionalize what
a community values and how it carries
out those values. As such, public budgets
should reflect the values and the needs of
the community they serve. To do that, public
budgets need your voice.

transparency, and care—because school
districts are used to people examining
and arguing about their budgets. Police
departments in most cities have not had their
budgets scrutinized before.

This comprehensive guide to reviewing
your city or county budget will explain how
to argue for changes in police staffing and
funding to your local policymakers. The
advice in this guide is based on my experience
doing in-depth budget reviews of police
departments in cities and counties across the
country as well as working as a budget analyst
in state government.

Before we begin, I want to acknowledge that
public budgets, and the police budgets within
them, are different in every community. While
the location of all the information needed for
your budget review may vary, you’ll be able
to find it using this guide. You’ll also find
practical strategies for getting the information
you need accurately and quickly.

I want to tell you right away that police
department budgets are not like the other
government agency budgets. Police budgets
are full of inconsistencies, mistakes, and
errors that do not stand up to public scrutiny.
In contrast, school district budgets exhibit
a much higher degree of professionalism,

Using this document, you will change that.

Whether you are in a major city, a smaller
town, or a rural county - this guide was
written to help you take action over how
public funds are raised and spent in your
community. So set aside a few hours over a
couple of days, roll up your sleeves, and let’s
decode the budget together.
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Gather all the
budget documents
The first step is to gather all of the
necessary budget documents. It
is important that you work from the
published and publicly available budget
documents on your city’s website.
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You will be recording the document and page
numbers where you found specific information.
By citing the city’s own information and numbers,
you force the city to treat your analysis as
credible�even if there are flaws in the numbers
the city provided. This will make it more difficult
to dismiss your demands on technicalities and will
force the substance of the issue to be considered.
The information you need will most often be
located in two or three separate documents:
The Budget Executive Summary
Gives you the overview of the city finances and
the priorities of city leadership.
The Budget Detail Book
Gives you all the information on the revenue
and expenditures made by the city.

Key Terms

The Police Detail Budget
(sometimes separate, sometimes included above)
Gives you all of the publicly available detail on
how the police department is funded and what
it spends money on.

These documents will most often be published
on the city’s homepage under the budget section.
Sometimes they will be combined into one “Budget
Book,” a PDF document with multiple sections.
After you find the budget webpage that has these
documents, you need to make sure you review the
most current version. Cities run their budget cycle
on fiscal years, which is a 12 month period like a
school year, that corresponds to when the city
switches from one budget to the next.
You can find the latest budget document because
budgets are usually organized into three phases:
Proposed, Amended, and Adopted. The Adopted
Budget is the final budget that the city will
operate under. The Proposed Budget is the first
public proposed budget. The Amended Budget
is published in between the two if there are
significant revisions to a budget either by City
Council or in response to outside changes like the
fiscal impact of COVID-19.

Proposed Budget

The first draft of the city budget used to.

Amended Budget

The budget sent for final approval after the initial proposed budget.

Adopted Budget

The final budget for the fiscal year approved by the city council and
governing spending and activity of the city for the year.
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The budget process usually has three distinct
phases:

An example of how your
city’s budget might
appear on their website:

2021 PROPOSED
• FY 2021 - Proposed Expense Budget
• FY 2021 - Proposed Revenue Budget
• FY 2021 - Prposed Budget Book
• FY 2021 - Propsed Ordinance Book

ADOPTED BUDGETS AND BUDGET ORDINANCES
2020
• FY 2020 - Adopted Ordinance Book
• FY 2020 - Adopted Budget - Expenditures & Revenues
• FY 2020 - Proposed Ordinance Book
• FY 2020 - Proposed Budget Book - Expenditures & Revenues

1. Budget Proposal
2. Budget Amendment
3. Budget Adoption
Most budget hearings are based on the Proposed
Budget for the upcoming fiscal year. If the
proposed budget has not been published, you
can use the Adopted Budget from the previous
year to start gathering your information since city
departments begin their budget development
using the prior year budget as the starting point.

2019
• FY 2019 - Adopted Ordinance Book
• FY 2019 - Adopted Budget - Expenditures & Revenues
• FY 2019 - Proposed Ordinance Book
• FY 2019 - Proposed Budget Book - Expenditures & Revenues
2018
• FY 2018 - Adopted Ordinance Book
• FY 2018 - Adopted Budget - Expenditures & Revenues
• FY 2018 - Proposed Ordinance Book
• FY 2018 - Proposed Budget Book - Expenditures & Revenues

Fiscal Year

A period of 1 year that does not line
up with the calendar year used in
budgeting e.g. fiscal year 2022 will
run from July 1, 2021 to June 30, 2022.
Cities use different start and end dates
for their fiscal years.

So, use the Proposed Budget for the
upcoming year if it is available and
the Adopted Budget for the previous
year if it is not.
Sometimes, the Police Detail budget
is a separate document, and other
times it is included in the “Budget
Book” for the whole city.
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Using these documents, you can identify three
key pieces of information that will anchor your
budget analysis:

1.

How much does the average police
officer cost the city? This will help you price
out the savings from reducing the department size.

3.

•

The city’s Human Resources pay schedule,
which will include salary ranges for
police officers.

•

Detail budgets for city programs you wish to fund.

•

Organizational charts for the city and the police
department, preferably with staffing numbers.

•

The department-by-department staffing
report showing how many positions every
department has budgeted and how many of
those positions are currently vacant.

•

A citywide program inventory: some cities
ask all departments to submit an inventory
of their activities and the budgets for each
activity�this provides more detail than a
budget and asks departments to organize
their spending by activity and provide a
narrative and performance measures for
each activity.

How much of the total city budget is spent
on policing? This number will help put your
demands in context.

2.

Additional documents that can be helpful if you
can find them and have time:

How is the police department organized into
units and what are their functions? This will

help you identify duplication, make demands
regarding specific police functions and
units, and pose tough questions to the city
about the police department.

Position
Position Code

Positions are the budget placeholder for jobs in a city.
Positions are often classified by position codes that define the salary and benefit package
associated with a position. Police officers have a different position code than a law clerk.
Position codes can be used to find salary and benefit rates.
8

2

Set expectations
and goals
Before you begin reviewing the budget,
let’s set your expectations about police
budgets, and then set your goals.

9

Let’s start with some facts about police budgets
to frame your review of the budget for your city:
Police departments are funded almost entirely
by unrestricted city funds. Departments receive
state and federal grants, as well as corporate
gifts, but these are relatively small (often less
than 15% of the department’s budget)
Police departments usually spend 90% of
their budget on staffing�salary, benefits, pension contributions, overtime, etc. Defunding
requires cutting jobs
Highly visible (and controversial!) equipment
purchases like military vehicles, weapons, and
ammunition are often given to departments for
free (no budget required), through programs
like the Department of Defense 1033 program,
and what they do cost is tiny compared to salary and benefits

Here are three questions to consider when
defining your goals:

1.

How much do you want to cut the police
budget and why?

2.

Which police activities do you want to stop
or slow down?

3.

How do you want to spend the
money saved?

Surveillance tools like traffic cameras, body
cameras, and tracking databases are often
invisible to the public, more expensive than
weapons, and hidden in the budget under contracted service agreements or IT expenses
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In setting your goals keep in mind:
To restructure or alter
the police department,
positions (jobs) have to
be cut. Cuts to equipment or contracts are
easily reversed in a
future budget. Gaining
positions back is harder.

Think bigger.
Police officers are
expensive. Removing
a few police positions
can free up funding for
many alternatives.

Think in round numbers
and percentages.
Pushing for a “20%
reduction in tactical
and special assignment
unit officers” is easier
for city councilors to
understand than asking
for $2.7M in cuts to the
Investigations Division.

Plan to revisit your
goals and adjust based
on what you learn about
the budget, about the
political situation, and
how the police department responds.
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3

Gather comparisons
to put the budget
in context
Cities have a love-hate relationship with
comparisons. Cities love comparisons
that make them look good and hold
them up as models but are dismissive
of unflattering comparisons and often
plead that their city is too unique for
comparisons to be valid. This is natural,
but comparisons are still persuasive and
helpful both to reset expectations of
policy makers and to educate the public
about how public dollars are spent.
12

Here are some ways you might want to compare
your city to peer cities:

•
•
•

Number of police officers per resident.
Police spending as a share of the overall budget.
Police spending compared to other social
service spending.

Unfortunately good comparative information about
police departments is still hard to find because
police departments have resisted standardization
and there is minimal state and federal oversight
of police activity. Each comparison you make will
likely be novel information to police makers.
When making comparisons, focus on cities of
similar sizes and neighboring cities. These are
often a natural comparison group for city leaders.

LINKED RESOURCES:

Police Department Size Comparison Tool

Use this to find out how many police officers
per resident similar cities have.

Data For Police Abolition

Use this to find budget and reform proposals
in similar cities

13

4

Analyze the
overall budget
Now, it’s time to review the budget.
Using a system of steps, you can cover all
relevant aspects of the budget as efficiently
as possible. Following these steps will
help you analyze, critique, and propose
alternatives to your city budget quickly
and accurately.
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Executive Summary
Budget

Capital
Operating

Restricted Fund(s)
Revenue

General Fund

Expenditures

Personnel
Services

LOOK AT THE BIG PICTURE
The figure above shows the organization of the
biggest pieces of a city’s budget. In working on
policing we will focus on the Executive Summary,
operating budget, and expenditures, with a focus
on the general and restricted fund revenues for
context and to identify police department fines
and fees.

Revenue
Expenditure
General Fund
Restricted Fund

Transfers
Equipment

Money that the city brings in through taxes, fees, fines, and other means.
Money that the city spends on salaries, benefits, contracts, utilities, and anything else.
Unrestricted revenues raised by the city to be spent on any city services. The bulk of police funding
comes from the General Fund.
Restricted funds are revenues raised by the city to be spent on a specific purpose, e.g. water services.
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READ THE EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Every city budget has an Executive Summary from
the Mayor or City Manager laying out the budget
rationale, the context in which the budget was set,
and the highlights from the city’s past year. Read
this entire document, even the parts about the water
department. You want to look for three things in
the Executive Summary:
The political priorities of the Mayor/City
Manager as expressed in the budget.
• References to the police department successes.
• The total budget amount (revenue and expenditures) and how it compares to prior years.
•

Focusing on these three things will help you:

1.

Identify opportunities to tie your proposed
alternatives to policing to the Mayor’s/City
Manager’s priorities, if that fits your agenda.

2.

Challenge the successes listed for the
police department.

3.

Identify how much of the budget
policing costs.

Revenue and expenditures are important to review
separately. Expenditures are what the city spends
or plans to spend. Expenditures are a good way to
understand how much a service like policing costs
the city. When people talk about the budget for
the police department, they are talking about the
expenditures made by the police department.
Revenues are how the city brings in money.
Cities get revenue from different activities (property taxes, grants from other governments, fees
for services) and these revenues can either be
unrestricted (also called general purpose) or
restricted use (to be used for a specific service).
A good example is water and sewage service—
these services and the employees who work on
them are paid for by restricted revenue raised
through service charges to the customers who
use the city’s service.
In most cases, police departments are funded
through unrestricted general revenue. Make sure
you summarize all of these items in some notes you
can refer to later and share with others.
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REVIEW OVERALL CITY EXPENDITURES
After the Executive Summary, but before each
department’s budget, the city will publish an
overall look at its revenue and expenditures.
Generally, this is divided into the Operating
Budget and the Capital Budget. This section
focuses on the Operating Budget (often just called
the budget), because this is where the majority
of police spending is and is more standard across
cities. Sometimes, the operating budget is further
divided into the General (unrestricted) Fund and
restricted fund(s). Most of the funding for police
departments comes from the General Fund, so
this is where your focus should be.

Operating Budget
Capital Budget

Your focus here should be on expenditures because
expenditures tell us how much money the city and
each department has spent, plans to spend, or is
allowed to spend. Some cities report expenditures
by revenue source as well as overall spending.
For police budgets you should look at both the
expenditures for the city across all revenue
sources and you should also look at expenditures
only from General Fund revenue. You will find
tables of these numbers by major city department,
which will include the police department.
This is the first introduction to true budget
numbers so let’s take a moment to get familiar
with how budgets present these numbers.

The budget for ongoing annual expenses that a city has to maintain its services.
The budget for large one-time purchases like a new police headquarters. These purchases
often span multiple years and require the city to borrow money. Look here for spending like this.
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For each budget line, the city will typically report
the actual (verified) numbers from the most
recent fiscal year available, which will usually
be two years prior to the proposed budget
year. So, for FY21, they will be reporting actual
spending from FY19. The budget will also report
the budgeted amount for the last year (FY20),
but since that year has not finished, the actual
spending (which must be audited and verified)
cannot yet be reported. Then the budget will
report the proposed amount for the next fiscal
year, FY21. Sometimes, there will be a final column
noting the increase or decrease from the prior
FY20 budget to the proposed FY21 budget.

In addition to writing down each of these numbers
for all budget line items you care about, you also
want to write down the total for the table. That way
you can calculate both the nominal and relative
changes in the budget in multiple ways. The
example that begins on the next page shows how
we can represent the nominal increase in police
operations spending for FY21 in multiple ways.

Relative

An adjusted number. A relative measure of change can be created by subtracting the prior year
from the current year, and then dividing the difference by the prior year to measure the change
as percentage of the prior year reflecting the percentage change over time.

Nominal

The unadjusted number. A nominal measure of change can be created by subtracting the prior
year from the current year representing a dollar amount change over time.
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FY19 Actual

FY20 Budget

FY21 Proposed

Change, FY20—FY21

Police Operations

$173,231

$178,210

$220,182

+$41,972

Total Spending

$350,120

$345,220

$338,220

-$7,000

Take the hypothetical Fiscal Year 2021 budget
expenditure table above. Using just three
numbers�the FY19 actuals, FY20 budgeted, and
FY21 proposed spending�we can represent the
change in the budget tons of different ways. And
each of these ways can be useful in messaging
and framing budget decisions.

This year’s budget is 27% higher
than police spent in FY19

This year’s police budget is 24%
greater than last year’s budget

The proposed PD budget increase
for FY21 is 8 times larger than the
increase the PD received in FY20

($220,182 FY21 Police

$178,210 FY20 Police

)

($220,182 FY21 Police

$173,231 FY19 Actual

)
= .27 or 27%

$173,231 FY19 Actual 				

($220,182 FY21 Police

$178,210 FY20 Police

)
=

= .24 or 24%
$178,210 FY20 Police 				

($178,210 FY20 Police

$173,231 FY19 Actual

8.4

)
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FY19 Actual

FY20 Budget

FY21 Proposed

Change, FY20—FY21

Police Operations

$173,231

$178,210

$220,182

+$41,972

Total Spending

$350,120

$345,220

$338,220

-$7,000

The proposed PD budget for FY21 is
$47,000 more than the PD budget
from 2 years ago
($220,182 FY21 Police

$173,231 FY19 Actual

From FY19 to FY21 the city’s total
spending decreased 3.4% while at the
same time police spending has grown 27%
) = $46,951

$338,220 FY21 Total

= 96.6%

(96.6% - 100% = -3.4%)

= 127.1%

(127.1% - 100% = 27.1%)

$350,120 FY19 Total

$220,182 FY21 Police

Two years ago the PD budget was
50% of the total budget, in FY21 it is
proposed to grow to 65%
$173,231 FY19 Police

$173,231 FY21 Police

= 49.4%

$350,120 FY19 Total

$220,182 FY21 Police
$338,220 FY21 Total

= 65.1%
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READ THE POSITIONS BUDGET
Most cities track not just spending, but the
allocation of positions (city jobs). Positions are
measured as full-time equivalents (FTE), with
1.0 FTE being equal to one full-time city job for
the course of the entire fiscal year. Positions
are important for identifying where city jobs are
allocated. Since policing expenses are 80-90%
personnel, knowing where the staffing of the
police department is located is important and
can help draw distinctions between how the city
invests its other precious resource�full-time
jobs�in different services it provides.

The positions allocation can often be found near the
organizational chart. It usually, but not always, is
formatted like the expenditures table, showing the
prior actual, prior budgeted, and proposed position
counts for the whole city and by department.
You can use the same calculation strategy we used
above on expenditures to calculate changes in
staffing. A final note we will discuss in detail below
is that often budgets will make a distinction between
“sworn” law enforcement employees/positions and
“civilian” positions. This information can be useful in
calculating the cost of police officers or in ensuring
budget cuts are targeted at decreasing the number
of cops in a department, and not just its spending.

FY19 Actual

FY20 Budget

FY21 Proposed

Change, FY20—FY21

Police Operations

2.0

3.0

5.0

+2.0

Total Spending

8.0

7.0

7.0

-0.5
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Takeaways

Record the city’s
overall expenditures,
unrestricted general
fund expenditures
and revenues, and the
overall number of
city positions

Record the police
department’s
expenditures, any
revenues from fees,
fines, forfeitures, and
the overall number
of positions in the
department

REVIEW THE POLICE DETAIL BUDGET
Next, you can skip to the police detail budget,
often found in the table of contents in the budget
PDF or by searching within the PDF for “police.”
Most cities will ask each department to provide a
narrative describing their accomplishments in the
previous year and their goals for the coming year.
This is a much shorter version of the Executive
Summary that is specific to each department. In
this section you will find quotes and language you
want to use to put pressure on the police department. You will also find self-reported performance
measures and declarations of success that you
will want to be ready to ask the police department
about. Read this section closely using the same
strategy as your review of the Executive Summary.

Note down the budget
numbers for the prior
actual fiscal year, prior
year budget, and the
proposed budget for
each category

Get General Fund
or unrestricted
fund revenue and
expenditures for the
city and the police
department

Next there will be an overview of the department’s
entire budget. You will want to capture some
key numbers from the department’s overall
budget to use in explaining the magnitude of
the city’s spending on policing and setting the
context for your proposed cuts. Capture the
following numbers:
•
•
•
•

Spending on personnel
Spending on equipment
Spending on contracts or services
Revenue generated by the department from
fees, fines, and forfeitures
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Most departments will list their overall spending
and overall revenue before giving more unit-byunit detail or detailing their staffing. An example
expenditure report might look something like:
Expenditures by Category

Budget Category

FY19 Actual

FY20 Budget

FY21 Proposed

Personnel

$3,121,240

$3,255,210

$3,740,000

Equipment

$110,000

$100,000

$95,000

Supplies & Services

$500,000

$450,000

$400,000

Contracts

$250,000

$200,000

$200,000

These broad categories are common in many cities.
Personnel most often includes salary, benefits,
and other costs related to personnel. Equipment
typically includes things like police radios, body
cameras, crime scene investigation tools, and even
vehicles. Supplies and services covers day-to-day
operations like office supplies, paper, stamps,
janitorial and laundry services, and others. Finally,
contracts covers contractual relationships with
outside vendors for everything from police training
to information technology support.

You may find a revenue table in this section as
well. This is less important to review, but it may be
a place to identify the amount of state and federal grants the department receives, which you can
use to learn about the department’s projects and
granting agencies.
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Next, you’ll want to identify the staffing or position
plan for the department. At a minimum the
department should list the overall number of
employees for the entire department, but hopefully
the department will also publish a breakdown of
employees within the department. The most transparent departments will also identify the difference
between budgeted and filled positions. Unfilled
positions are known as vacancies.

Vacancies can result from the department being
unable to hire qualified workers or keep them
employed, and they make an excellent target for
budget cuts.
Here’s an example of what a position table might
look like:

A Sample Positions Budget

Division

FY19 Actual

FY20 Budgeted

FY21 Proposed

Administrative Services

201.2 sworn (197.5 filled)
185.3 civilian (184.5 filled)

202 sworn
183 civilian

213.5 sworn
183 civilian

Investigation

105.9 sworn (104 filled)
23.8 civilian (23.8 filled)

106.5 sworn
31.5 civilian

110.2 sworn
33.5 civilian

Patrol

1602.5 sworn (1492.3 filled) 1680 sworn
15.5 civilian (15 filled)
15.5 civilian

1710.5 sworn
15.5 civilian

Patrol Support

84.5 sworn (81.25 filled)
5.3 civilian (5 filled)

88.7 sworn
6.5 civilian

Sworn
Civilian

84.5 sworn
6.3 civilian

Police department jobs held by law enforcement officers with legal power of arrest are
classified as sworn, referring to the oath officers swear when receiving their badge.
Police department jobs held by city employees that do not have the power of arrest.
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PAUSE

If you are in a hurry, you can stop here and make some default recommendations
using only this information. For example, you can recommend:

Staffing the department at a
percentage of the last actual
staffing level—for example,
reduce the number of employees to 90% of the FY19
actual staffing level

Reduce the department budget to
the percentage of the city budget
it was in FY19—for example, if
your city like most cities has
increased this percentage you can
propose returning department
funding to the share of city
spending it was in FY19

These types of default proposals are quick to
produce, easy to understand, and can generate
a lot of savings to be spent on public safety
programs that don’t rely on policing. Coupled with
information about what police do or do not do in
your city (see below) and a menu of less expensive
and more effective alternatives, this can be
enough of a proposal to build consensus on the
city council.

Reduce the department
budget by the same
percentage that the whole
city budget decreased
from FY19 to now

However, there are benefits to knowing more. For
example, with more information, you can give city
council members tough questions to ask the police
department at public hearings. You can provide
public comments asking the police department
to defend specific details of the budget that they
have not had to publicly discuss before.
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5

Analyze the details
of each police unit
Not all cities require or publish a
“program level” or “unit level” budget
within departments, but most provide
some detail.
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A unit-by-unit or even a division-by-division review
of the budget is useful for two reasons. First,
usually these documents will include “performance
measures” where the department describes its
accomplishments in the past year. These measures
are hand-picked by the department to present
their successes and are a good place to look for
information about the department and to ask
questions. Second, the unit-by-unit detail allows you
to identify questionable spending and duplication.

IDENTIFY COMMON BUDGET CUT OPPORTUNITIES
As you read the detail unit-by-unit or activity-byactivity budget for the police department, here are
four categories of budget cuts to consider:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Duplication
Civilianization opportunities
Staffing reductions by unit
OT and secondary employment

The unit-by-unit detailed budget can be long so
it helps to read it with an eye on specific types of
budget cuts to identify. Police department budgets
almost always contain a few of these inconsistencies
or flaws which you can highlight. You can use
duplication, inconsistencies, or other issues to inform
policy makers about the need to look at the police
budget more closely.

To identify additional types of cuts
to make you may want to review the
equipment and capital budgets and
identify state and federal grants as
well as corporate gifts that are supporting your police department.
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DUPLICATION
If the police department budget includes unit-by-unit detail you
will find duplicated activities across units, vacant positions, and
inconsistent logic (like touting increased efficiency in processing
evidence but asking for more staff to do it). Often inconsistency
and duplication go hand in hand�it is not uncommon for multiple
units in a department to declare responsibility for narcotics
enforcement and drug trafficking arrests while at the same time
the department touts a new low in narcotics activity within the
city. Note down every time you see more than one unit involved in
the same activity and note the size of each unit. And note every
time the department asks for more resources to police a problem
that it has declared success in addressing.
Duplication is not where you will find big savings in a PD budget.
However, these items are important to identify because they
signal your seriousness and authority as a commenter on the
budget. City managers, budget directors, and city council
members will appreciate the work you put in to identify these
items and it will increase your credibility. It also puts the police
department on the defensive by having to justify budget line
items that have received little scrutiny in the past.

Pros

Establishes your knowledge and understanding
of the budget, can build
political consensus,
makes the PD defend
their own budget
Cons

Dollars saved are small,
department may not be
meaningfully changed by
eliminating duplication

Example

This article in The Appeal
details the analysis of
the Phoenix Police
Department budget and
highlights inefficiencies
and duplication.
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CIVILIANIZATION OPPORTUNITIES
Civilianization is the process of replacing sworn law enforcement
officers with civilians for functions in the police department
that do not require an armed law enforcement officer. Policing
efficiency experts make a living recommending ways that police
departments could be run more efficiently and one of their main
recommendations is to stop assigning police officers to complete
administrative tasks that civilians could do.
In many departments normal administrative roles like organizing
and managing documents, processing contracts, and reviewing
and authorizing grant spending are handled by sworn law enforcement officers instead of civilians. These administrative
positions are often used to place officers removed from active
duty for different reasons (under investigation, injury, illness, a
complaint) to allow them to continue to accrue service time. But in
most cases, these are tasks that can be done by civilians outside
of the police department.

Pros

Can generate substantial
savings and and can move
certain functions to more
appropriate agencies
Cons

May not sufficiently
reform or structurally
change the PD, civilians
may be replaced with
sworn officers in a
future budget

Examples

Read this article
and the linked efficiency
study by consulting firm
KPMG about ways to
change staffing in the
Dallas Police Department,
as well as this article from
The Appeal on
the Phoenix Police
Department budget.
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Most police departments are staffed at around 20-25%
civilians. If your city has a lower rate of civilian employees you
can recommend that the city direct the department to replace
sworn officer positions with civilian positions for administrative
functions. You can estimate the savings made by this proposal
by using the following calculation, which uses 40% as a
ballpark estimate of civilian savings:
Total PD positions × 25% – existing civilian positions

		

New civilian positions × cost per officer × 40% (savings per position)

=

PD positions that could be civilians

=

Savings from converting to civilians

For example, in a city with 1,400 total positions in its police
department, 275 of which are civilians, and an average cost of
$102,000 per officer (salary and benefits), this translates to:

350 positions could be civilians
1,400 × 0.25 = 350

75 additional officer positions
that could be civilians

$3,060,000 in savings
75 × 102,000 × 40% = $3,060,000

350 – 275 = 75
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STAFFING REDUCTIONS BY UNIT
Your goal in shrinking the police budget is likely not just to
exercise responsible fiscal management during an economic
crisis. Your goal is likely to dramatically alter the police
department and the role it plays in your community. To do this,
you must cut positions.
Cutting positions can be a place where budget analysis gets
stuck. It can be tempting to get into the weeds and find specific
jobs that are no longer needed and add them up to a big enough
cut, or to target specific units or specific position classes in the PD.

Pros

You can make big cuts
here and permanently
change the department.
Cons

Requires some clear
assumptions and is more
math intensive.

The argument to shrink the PD by cutting positions can be made
easier with these five strategies:
1.
2.
		
3.
		
		
4.
		
5.
		

Stop recruitment (suspend recruitment activities).
Eliminate cops with worst disciplinary records (e.g.
eliminate 50 worst cops).
Eliminate units known for committing violence or 		
engaging in discriminatory, abusive, and unlawful 		
policing tactics.
Offer early retirement (as in past fiscal crises, e.g.,
2008).
Leave vacant positions empty and shrink staffing
(hiring freeze).

Example

A proposal to cut specific
funds in Louisville, which
includes examples from
other cities as well.
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OVERTIME (OT) AND SECONDARY EMPLOYMENT
Here is an item you should always cut. Many police departments
use overtime (OT) and secondary employment opportunities
(police details) as an internal reward system, and such systems
are often rampant with waste, fraud, and abuse.
Overtime is usually listed separately in the budget, and I find it is
most straightforward to recommend a 25% reduction (or more!)
in the budget for OT.
Secondary employment can be harder to find. Many police
departments charge other city departments (public works,
water, fire, etc.) for police officer presence at job sites or to
route traffic. This is known as a “police detail” and is done by
officers not officially on duty, working outside of their regular
shift for extra pay. Police details are expensive to the city
and also contribute to an increased police presence even in
situations where it is not necessary. You can find these lines
often by searching within the entire budget for “police detail”
or “police assistance.”

Pros

Police overtime is
unpopular. This is a
good punitive cut which
will send a clear signal
to the PD.
Cons

Does not structurally
reform the PD. Positions
remain intact. This could
be reversed mid-year
with a special exemption
granted to the PD to
restore the funds.

Example

Many newspapers
publish stories on
outrageous police officer
compensation. Here’s an
example from Boston.
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6

Propose
alternatives
You should package your cuts to city
council with proposed alternatives.
There are many alternatives to armed
police officers that are more safe,
effective, and worthwhile.
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Below are some examples from the FY21 budget
season that have been proposed:

•

Mental health first responders. For example,
Eugene, OR, has long had a system where,
when you call 911 with a mental health crisis,
an extensively trained non-law enforcement
mental health urgent response team called
CAHOOTS responds before it ever gets to
police dispatch. They field almost 20% of all
911 calls!

Domestic violence shelters. Creating safe spaces
for survivors of domestic violence to access shelter,
services, and counseling services can reduce calls
to police for domestic violence incidents.

•

Civilian first responders to respond to other
common police calls for service like wellness
checks, domestic violence incidents, and noise
and nuisance complaints.

Eliminate school resource officers (SROs). These
are often not in the police department budget, but
in the school budget. SROs are an expensive and
ineffective school safety strategy and can actively
contribute to violence rather than prevent it.

•

Civilian investigators. Many police calls are
driven by the need to have a police report
to make an insurance claim for damage
or lost property. These non-urgent calls can
be responded to by an unarmed
civilian investigator.

•

Education, education, education. After school
programs. Recreation programs.

•

Unarmed traffic units (like parking enforcement)
to monitor traffic safety and respond to
vehicle accidents.

•

Homeless shelters. Replace patrol officers with
homeless shelters and homelessness prevention
services like emergency rent assistance, water bill
assistance, and counseling services.

•

•
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These alternatives are hard for the public to
imagine. Defunding the police will not mean that,
if you call 911, no one comes. Instead, it means
that when you call 911 instead of an armed police
officer responding to every situation, a trained
professional with the specific skills and training
you need most will respond.
TRICKS TO WATCH OUT FOR
Finally, even once you get your alternative reinvestment proposal, the city council may find ways to
claim a victory by “defunding” the police without
changing the police department or committing to
any community reinvestment.
Be on the lookout for these budget tricks to
defund without divesting:
Reorganize the PD by moving a unit like
crossing guards, but keep the number of sworn
officers constant.
• Move the 911 call center to a new agency, still
managed by the PD, without changing how
calls are responded to.
• Defer maintenance on vehicles or cancel IT or
other contracts for one year without changing
the department.
• Create a civilian jail diversion program within
the police department and controlled by the
police department.
•

Because of this, you need to prepare
for your budget advocacy to occur
all year. Local officials have to be
held accountable for the decisions
made in the budget, even outside of
the budget period. Over time more
resources will be published which
will help you identify the key times
and ways to successfully monitor
the budget process and ensure the
changes you fight for are carried out.
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The budget is an annual cycle and budget
work should be done in each quarter to sustain
successes from the previous budget and prepare
for the next budget. A budget is a plan and the
city will revise that plan throughout the year as
new information about the city’s revenue and
spending becomes available. There will be regular,
but less frequent, budget hearings where this
information is shared.
This makes it important to review the successes
in each budget cycle and monitor how the city
is implementing them throughout the year. It also
means there are multiple periods in the budget
cycle you may be able to intervene to make
progress, outside of the big budget debate at the
end of each fiscal year. For example, if you secure
an agreement to pause recruitment of new officers
in the coming fiscal year, you will want to monitor
that the city and the police department follow
through on this throughout the fiscal year.

Q2
•
•
•

Get a staffing report.
for the police department
Get updated revenue and
spending numbers.
Participate in mid-year
budget meetings.

Q3
•

Q1
•
•

People’s Budget Calculator

•

Q4
•
•

LINKED RESOURCES:

•

Respond to the adopted
budget in the press.
Make a list of wins
and losses in adopted
budget to monitor.

Price out any new programs to be proposed.
Do background research
for budget responses.
Get a timeline update on
budget process.

•

Respond to the city’s
proposed budget.
Get the budget
calendar and attend.
relevant hearings
Take back the budget.

Use this to find out how much a program costs in
terms of the budget for policing in your city.

#DefundPolice Toolkit

Use this toolkit from the Interrupting Criminalization
Initiative to identify concrete steps toward divestment
from policing, and investment in community safety.
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Reference Materials from the September 15, 2020

Budget & Effectiveness Committee

CMPD
Personnel and
Equipment Process
Overview

Overview of Handouts
Staffing Assessment Overview
Investigation Workload Project
Allocations v. Workload
Overtime
Procurement
CMPD Procurement Workflow
Asset Management

Overview Of Handouts


CMPD Patrol Staffing Assessment



MPP Staffing Results



CMPD Procurement Policy 300-115



City Procurement Policy



CMPD Asset Management Directive 200-011



City of Charlotte – Capital Asset Policy



FY20 CMPD Procured Items <$1,000

CMPD Patrol Staffing Assessment


CMPD Patrol Divisions
Total Officer Staffing
Recommendations
1700
1600

1581

1601

1559



1500
1400
1300
1200



1100
1000
Officer Staffing
Officer Staffing
Officer Staffing
Recommendation Recommendation Recommendation
2018
2019
2020
(201709-201808) (201901-201912) (201908-202007)

Managing Patrol Performance (MPP) and Marked Patrol Allocations


Performance Expectations



Inputs

Specialized Patrol Allocations – Coordinators, Detectives, Focused Mission
Team (FMT) Officers, Foot Patrol Officers, Bike Patrol Officers, Dual Sport
Officers


Crime, Disorder and Visibility Expectations



Inputs

Shift Relief Factor

CMPD
Investigations
Workload
Assessment



Work in progress



Enhanced case statuses added to records
management system



Working to establish baseline data


Develop understanding of average active
caseload per officer



Optimize caseload to achieve performance
expectations
o

Victim satisfaction

o

Case outcomes

Current
Employees

Staffing
FY20
Curent Need base
# of
Budgeted Current # of
%
on Current Workload % Workload
Allocation Vacancies Vacant Workload Vacancies Vacancies

North Division

97

110

13

12%

155

58

37%

Freedom
Division

87

98

11

11%

126

39

31%

North Tryon
Division

85

102

17

17%

118

33

28%

University City
Division

86

110

24

22%

141

55

39%

South Division

84

101

17

17%

146

62

42%

Providence
Division

78

89

11

12%

99

21

21%

Hickory Grove
Division

81

90

9

10%

120

39

33%

Independence
Division

74

86

12

14%

111

37

33%

Eastway Division

74

92

18

20%

100

26

26%

Central Division

84

96

12

13%

97

13

13%

Steele Creek
Division

85

105

20

19%

134

49

37%

Westover
Division

78

92

14

15%

110

32

29%

Metro Division

88

100

12

12%

124

36

29%

1081

1271

190

1581

500

Total Staffing

Vacancies
Based on
FY20
Workload
Assessment

Division Name

OT Amount

W/out June

Comments

Communications Division

$ 726,010.12

$ 649,391.78

21% Turnover, Hiring and
Training Time

University Division

$ 727,662.13

$ 495,032.97

29% Vacancy Rate

Freedom Division

$ 657,815.08

$ 426,572.27

20% Vacancy Rate

South Division

$ 671,059.22

$ 402,776.15

23% Vacancy Rate

Violent Crime Division

$ 567,622.77

$ 391,538.11

13.8% Vacancy Rate/Case
Load

North Tryon Division

$ 590,965.95

$ 376,875.96

24% Vacancy Rate

Independence Division

$ 576,946.55

$ 366,485.28

9% Vacancy Rate

Steele Creek Division

$ 614,409.31

$ 348,394.47

26% Vacancy Rate

Hickory Grove Division

$ 541,270.00

$ 337,389.66

13% Vacancy Rate

Westover Division

$ 506,117.62

$ 298,221.90

15% Vacancy Rate

Central Division

$ 516,443.72

$ 283,685.03

19% Vacancy Rate

Metro Division

$ 495,591.25

$ 276,204.46

22% Vacancy Rate

Covert Ops/Vice and Narcotics $ 362,721.19

$ 250,075.58

33% Vacancy Rate

Providence Division

$ 470,856.04

$ 241,177.16

12% Vacancy Rate

North Division

$ 488,768.60

$ 231,235.28

29% Vacancy Rate

Eastway Division

$ 422,314.21

$ 218,686.68

15% Vacancy Rate

Overtime

Procurement
Policies and Procedures


Policies and Guidelines



Accounting Period Close Policy



Accounts Payable Payment Policy



Capital Asset Policy



Citywide Procurement Card Policy



Citywide Procurement Policy



City and Police Audits


Certified Annual Financial Report (Outside Audit)–
Required by Statute



Single Audit (Required if Receiving over $750,000
in Federal Funds)



Individual Grant Audits – Grant Monitoring Every 2
years, includes financials

Citywide Vendor Policy



Annual Asset Forfeiture Certification and Audit



Contract Processing and Payment



Annual 911 Fund Balance Audit



Contracting Services Traditionally Performed by
City Forces



Internal Audit – Annual Audits (Varies)



E-Business Receipts and Payments Policy



Encumbrances



Federal Uniform Guidance Policy



Grant Administration





Grants, Debts, and Other Funding Sources Policy

Police Department has been found in compliance
with all audits conducted.



Journal Entry Policy



Petty Cash Funds



Project Accounting Policy

CMPD
Procurement
Process Workflow

Asset & Equipment
Management

Summary
The Excel Document contains all of The Charlotte Mecklenburg
Police Department's (CMPD) purchases over $1,000 made in FY
2020 from object codes 520310, 520540, 522210, 522230, and
524020.
Object
Code

Number of
Entries

Title

FY 2020 Actual

520310 Chemicals and Lab Supply

47

$

262,722.50

520540 Fee - Laboratory Testing
Specialty Departmental
522210 Supplies

3

$

8,275.00

268

$

3,345,587.49

Small Tools & Expand
522230 Equipment

95

$

578,920.16

524020 Rental of Equipment

11

$

428,276.34

424

$

4,623,781.49

Total

Procured
Items
CONTACT US IF YOU HAVE
QUESTIONS

CMPD
Staffing
Assessment

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

CMPD Patrol Staffing Assessment 2020

The Crime Analysis Division conducted a workload and staffing assessment for CMPD’s thirteen patrol
divisions. Both workload volume and officer availability were reviewed to inform this analysis. During the
12-month analysis period of August 2019 to July 2020, CMPD’s thirteen patrol divisions engaged in over
500K police interactions that involved responding to over 370K 911 calls for service with over 670K patrol
units, over 90K incident reports recorded in CMPD’s records management system (KBCOPS), and over
40K accident/crash reports recorded in NCDMV’s crash reporting system. Our review of these factors
and level of ability to meet performance expectations resulted in 1,559 police officers required to
adequately staff CMPD’s thirteen patrol divisions 24/7/365.

MANAGING PATROL PERFORMANCE (MPP)
The Charlotte-Mecklenburg Police Department (CMPD) utilizes a software program titled Managing Patrol
Performance (MPP) for patrol staffing analyses. MPP is an application developed to determine the
number of police patrol personnel required for a police department to respond to 911 calls for service
(CFS). It is a tool to help transform dispatch and patrol data into useful information about patrol staffing
needs. The application uses a mathematical model to analyze workload data (citizen initiated calls for
service) to estimate patrol personnel requirements based on a set of input parameters and performance
expectations. MPP also factors in the need for time to perform proactive/officer-initiated activities.
The CMPD has established the following performance expectations:
1) 7 minutes maximum response time to emergency (priority 1) calls for service
2) 20 minutes maximum response time to immediate (priority 3) calls for service
3) 45 minutes maximum response time to routine (priority 5) calls for service
4) 15 minutes per hour per officer for problem-solving and officer-initiated activities
5) On average at least 2 officers free for backup purposes
Using MPP, a patrol staffing estimate is calculated for each of the CMPD’s thirteen patrol divisions for
twelve, two-hour time blocks (0600-0759, 0800-0959, 1000-1159, 1200-1359, 1400-1559, 1600-1759,
1800-1959, 2000-2159, 2200-2359, 0000-0159, 0200-0359, 0400-0559). This information is then
transformed into a standard 3-shift configuration (8-hour 1st shift, 10-hour 2nd shift, 10-hour 3rd shift) to
determine the best (minimum) distribution of personnel required to meet the MPP staffing estimates
across a 24-hour day. The number of personnel required for these 3 shifts is then multiplied by a shift
relief factor of 1.9 for an 8-hour shift or 2.1 for a 10-hour shift to determine the number of personnel
required to handle citizen initiated calls for service 7 days per week/365 days per year for each of
CMPD’s thirteen patrol divisions.

MARKED PATROL ALLOCATIONS
MPP performs its calculations based on a defined set of input data across the twelve, two-hour time
blocks for each patrol division. The originating source of all input data is CMPD’s Computer Aided
Dispatch (CAD) system. Citizen-initiated CFS and associated attribute data is programmatically identified
and transformed into the necessary MPP input data that includes:
♦ Calls per hour
♦ Percent of calls requiring 1 unit, 2 units, 3 units, 4 units, etc.

Compiled by CMPD Crime Analysis Division
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♦
♦
♦

Average service time for 1st unit, 2nd unit, 3rd unit, 4th unit, etc.
Percent of Emergency priority (priority 1) calls, Urgent priority (priority 2) calls, Immediate priority
(priority 3) calls, and Routine priority (priority 5) calls
Average travel time for Emergency priority (priority 1) calls, Urgent priority (priority 2) calls, Immediate
priority (priority 3) calls, and Routine priority (priority 5) calls

In addition to considering the above workload indicators, MPP also performs its calculations while taking
into consideration square miles and street miles covered by each patrol division and estimated speed of
travel.

SPECIALIZED PATROL ALLOCATIONS
In addition to using MPP to assess patrol division staffing needs, five additional weighted variables (on a
scale of 0 to 100) are used to calculate the number of specialized patrol allocations required to address
crime, disorder and visibility expectations:
1) Violent crimes (weight = 100)
2) Property crimes (weight = 10)
3) Disorder calls (weight = 2)
4) Other calls (weight = 0.25)
5) Population (weight = 0.2)
These workload measures are transformed into patrol staffing needs for allocating specialized patrol
resources that include Coordinators, Detectives, Focused Mission Team Officers, Foot Patrol Officers,
Bike Patrol Officers, and Dual Sport Officers, to provide police services to address the specific needs of
the communities served within each patrol division.

SHIFT RELIEF FACTOR
Because policing is a 24-hours per day, 7-days per week service to the community, a sufficient number of
officers must be employed to provide for days off during the course of a year. A shift relief factor is a
multiplier that is used to determine the number of officers that need to be allocated to assure that the
required number of patrol officers are fielded to meet workload demands, service delivery goals, and
performance expectations. PeopleSoft timekeeping records are used to assess average leave time used
by officers and to transform this data into shift relief factors. Types of leave considered in patrol shift relief
factor calculations include vacation, sick leave, FMLA-related leave, military leave, training, funeral leave,
leave without pay, and scheduled days off. Total average leave days (LD) taken over the course of a
year are then subtracted from potential days (PD) to calculate actual days (AD) available. Potential days
(PD) available is then divided by actual days (AD) available to calculate a shift relief factor (SRF).
FORMULA
PD – LD = AD

PD / AD = SRF

DESCRIPTION
Potential Days (365)
minus
Leave Days (days unavailable due to vacation, sick leave, FMLA, scheduled days off, etc.)
equals
Days Available
Potential Days (365)
divided by
Days Available
equals
Shift Relief Factor

Compiled by CMPD Crime Analysis Division
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PATROL STAFFING TREND
CMPD Patrol Divisions
Total Officer Staffing Recommendations
1700
1600

1581

1601
1559

1500
1400
1300
1200
1100
1000
Officer Staffing
Recommendation 2018
(201709-201808)

Officer Staffing
Recommendation 2019
(201901-201912)

Compiled by CMPD Crime Analysis Division

Officer Staffing
Recommendation 2020
(201908-202007)

As the COVID-19 pandemic
has impacted workload and
crime patterns and trends,
patrol staffing
recommendations over the
past three years have been
included for consideration.
Please note that the most
recent 2020 staffing
recommendation includes four
to five months that overlap
unique circumstances such as
‘stay at home’ orders, mass
gathering restrictions, and
school / business closings.
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PATROL DIVISION STAFFING FORMULA
13 Divisions
Updated:

9/4/2020

MPP Goals & Relief Factors
Time Frame:
PS Time:
P1 Resp:
P3 Resp:
P5 Resp:
Backup:
Relief Factor:
Shift Config:
Time Blocks:

201909‐202007
15 min
7 min
20 min
40 min
2
1.9 (8hr), 2.1 (10hr)
8/10/10
2 hr interval

Staffing Formula Results
Patrol
Division

Officer Staffing
Recommendation

Officer Allocations (HR)

Difference

101
123
104
117
149
109
146
97
102
147
133
110
121
1559

96
100
92
102
110
90
110
89
86
105
101
92
98
1271

-5
-23
-12
-15
-39
-19
-36
-8
-16
-42
-32
-18
-23
-288

Central
Metro
Eastway
North Tryon
North
Hickory Grove
University City
Providence
Independence
Steele Creek
South
Westover
Freedom
TOTAL

Compiled by CMPD Crime Analysis Division
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Interactive Directives Guide
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PURPOSE
Establish uniform procedures for asset and inventory management of CMPD Capital and
Sensitive Non-Capital Assets.

II.

POLICY
The Charlotte-Mecklenburg Police Department will monitor and maintain an accurate inventory
of agency held Capital and Sensitive Non-Capital Assets to reduce risk, demonstrate
compliance, and support a robust life-cycle replacement plan.

III.

IV.

DEFINITIONS
A.

Asset Management System: The CMPD asset and inventory management software
system that monitors and maintains Capital and Sensitive Non-Capital Assets.

B.

Audits: Audits are a statistically valid sampling of items that show compliance with
Directives and Standard Operating Procedures. Audits will typically be used in areas
which lend themselves to quantified numerical analysis such as evidence storage and
financial matters.

C.

Inventory Control Coordinator (ICC): Division sergeant or above responsible for
maintaining an accurate and complete inventory for the Division in the Asset
Management System including all additions, deletions, modifications, assignments
and/or transfers.

D.

Capital Asset: A tangible non-consumable asset that has a useful life of more than one
year and has a value of $5,000 or more.

E.

Sensitive Non-Capital Asset: A tangible non-consumable asset that has a useful life of
more than one year, has a value of less than $5,000 and is critical and/or essential to
operations.

F.

Staff Inspections: Inspections conducted by personnel who do not have direct
supervisory responsibilities of the unit, employees, facilities, or procedures being
inspected.

PROCEDURE
A.

B.

Designated Assets
1.

All CMPD assets listed in the CMPD Asset List (Appendix A) must be entered
and maintained in the Asset Management System.

2.

Any additional equipment with a value of $5,000 or more not listed in the CMPD
Asset List (Appendix A) must also be maintained in the Asset Management
System.

3.

Body Worn Cameras (BWC) and Tasers are tracked in Axon.

Minimum Asset Information
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The Asset Management System record for each asset shall include the following:

C.

1.

Make/Brand;

2.

Model;

3.

Category;

4.

Location;

5.

Assignee (if applicable);

6.

Purchase Date;

7.

Grant Name (if applicable);

8.

Price/Cost;

9.

Replacement Date/Life Cycle;

10.

Serial number (if applicable).

Responsibilities
1.

Division Commander
a.

Assign one individual to act as the Inventory Control Coordinator for the
Division.

b.

Prior to any change of command, the departing commanding officer shall
ensure the inventory in the Asset Management System is complete and
accurate. If an asset cannot be accounted for, the Inventory Control
Coordinator is responsible for notifying the commanding officer that an
item is missing and ensuring that an Inventory Discrepancy Form, located
on the CMPD portal, is completed and submitted to the Financial
Management Division:
https://tinyurl.com/Inventory-Discrepancy

c.

The incoming commanding officer shall validate inventory information
within thirty (30) business days of arrival. Upon completion, an Inventory
Acknowledgement Form, located on the CMPD portal, must be completed
and submitted to the Financial Management Division:
https://tinyurl.com/inventory-acknowledgement

2.

Inventory Control Coordinator
a.

Upon receipt of newly acquired assets, the Inventory Control Coordinator
shall determine whether the asset should be entered into the Asset
Management System. If the asset needs to be entered into the Asset
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Management System, the Inventory Control Coordinator shall determine
the asset classification (Capital or Sensitive Non-Capital Asset) and enter
the asset within three (3) business days.
b.

Maintain a complete and accurate inventory of assets.

c.

Conduct an annual Sensitive Non-Capital Asset physical inventory to
ensure inventory is complete and accurate.

d.

If an asset cannot be accounted for, the Inventory Control Coordinator is
responsible for notifying the commanding officer that an item is missing
and ensuring that an Inventory Discrepancy Form is completed and
submitted to the Financial Management Division:
https://tinyurl.com/Inventory-Discrepancy

e.
3.

4.

Assist with the completion of the Annual Equipment Inventory for Capital
Assets as requested by Financial Management.

Financial Management
a.

Provide oversight to ensure compliance with this directive by
administering the Asset Management System application, including
creating, modifying and inactivating user accounts.

b.

Facilitate completion of the City’s Annual Equipment Inventory for Capital
Assets.

c.

Routinely audit a sample of Sensitive Non-Capital Assets purchased
through the City’s Financial System to validate they were accurately
recorded in the Asset Management System.

d.

Receive Inventory Discrepancy Forms submitted by Divisions. Ensure
proper investigation, follow-up and resolution for inventory discrepancies.

e.

Receive and maintain Inventory Acknowledgement Forms submitted by
Divisions.

f.

Identify violations of this Directive and notify the appropriate Chain of
Command for violations of this directive.

Professional Standards and Training Bureau
Pertinent assets shall be subject to staff inspections. A select sample of assets
will be inspected to verify inventory information, location and assignment (if
applicable). Additionally, the inspection should determine if the assets are
operational and well maintained.
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CMPD Asset List
Asset
Bicycles

200-011

Responsible Cost Center

Patrol Divisions
Property
&
Evidence
Body Armor Vest
Management Division
CCTV Camera
Computer Technology
CMPD Facility Cameras
Computer Technology
Crime Lab Equipment
Crime Lab Equipment
Digital Cameras
All Divisions
Electronic Monitor
Electronic Monitoring
Department Owned Firearms – Property
&
Evidence
Duty Pistol
Management Division
Grant Funded Assets (may include
All Divisions
computers and laptops)
Lake Enforcement Equipment
Patrol Divisions
Mobile License Plate Reader
Fleet
Stationary License Plate Reader
Computer Technology
Trailer
Logistics
Motorcycle
&
Accident
Radar/Lidar
Reconstruction
Patrol Divisions
Radio Portable
Communications
Logistics/ Property and Evidence
Ballistic Helmet
Management Division
All Divisions/ Property and
Active Shooter Kit Vest
Evidence Management
Patrol Divisions/Property and
Shotgun (per Directive 900-010)
Evidence Management Division
SWAT/Arson/Bomb
EquipmentFirearms, Pistols, 40mm and SWAT/Arson/Bomb
Sniper Pistols
Vehicles & Equipment including:
Computer
DMVR
Printer
Fleet
Router
ATVs
Rhinos
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PURPOSE
To establish uniform procedures for the procurement of goods and services and to
strengthen internal controls for CMPD’s procurement process.

II.

POLICY
In accordance with city policy, all CMPD users will employ the city’s financial system
(Referred to as MUNIS or The System) to procure all goods and services. CMPD will
maintain a responsible process that guides how CMPD procures goods and services and
to assist employees in the procurement process to ensure that such processes are in
compliance with applicable law, City of Charlotte policy and Charlotte City Council
directives.

III.

DEFINITIONS
See City of Charlotte Citywide Procurement Policy.
http://cnet/policies/Documents/Citywide%20Procurement%20Policy.pdf

IV.

General Procurement Rules
A.

All Purchases of Goods, Services, and Technology shall be made using a
Purchase Order (PO) or Procurement Card (P-Card), unless otherwise provided
for in Section 1.12 of the Citywide Procurement Policy (MFS 24). Certain limited,
authorized purchases may also be made using a Request for Check, as defined
and approved by the Accounts Payable Payment Policy (MFS 6).

B.

Goods, Services, and Technology shall be purchased from Citywide Master
Contracts except as provided in Section 1.13 of the Citywide Procurement Policy.

C.

All supporting documents (quotes, proposals, bids, contracts, PO’s, etc.) shall be
maintained in accordance with applicable federal, state, and local records retention
requirements and policies. Certain documents are required to be maintained in the
System as attachments to relevant contract, purchase order, invoice, receiving, or
P-Card transaction records.

D.

Purchases made via purchase order or check request may only be made from a
vendor properly registered with the city in accordance with the Citywide Vendor
Policy (MFS 19). While vendor registration is not required prior to P-Card
transactions, the Office of the Chief Procurement Officer and the City P-Card
Administrator will monitor frequency and cumulative spending by vendor for
registration opportunities.

E.

Unless subject to one of the exceptions set forth in Section 1.12 of the Citywide
Procurement Policy. Purchases shall follow the procurement process set forth in
the Thresholds, Processes, and Approval Authorities Table, based on dollar
amount and type of procurement.
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F.

Purchases must be approved by the individual specified in the Thresholds,
Processes, and Approval Authorities Table, based on dollar amount.

G.

Individuals conducting procurements are responsible for estimating the total need
for a Good, Service, and/or Technology, to the extent practicable, to ensure proper
application of this policy.

H.

Procurements shall not be split into multiple purchases to circumvent thresholds
and approval authorities established in the Table.

I.

All purchases, regardless of type, shall be entered into the System.

J.

All purchases shall be encumbered or accounted for using a contract, PO, P-Card,
and/or request for check (RFC).

K.

The use of P-Cards shall be in accordance with the Management & Financial
Services, Citywide Procurement Card Policy (MFS 25), and may be, from time to
time, governed by executive directive as required.

L.

A PO or P-Card shall be used when making purchases against an approved
contract (encumbered or unencumbered) for Goods, Services, and/or Technology.

M.

A PO shall be used for procurement of items identified in the City’s Master Item
File or available through a punch-out vendor in The System, except as provided in
Section 1.12 of the Citywide Procurement Policy.

N.

A Blanket PO shall not be used for the procurement of goods, except in those
instances where the Office of the Chief Procurement Officer has designated an
exception for a specific individual good. The Financial Management Division will
maintain a list of approved exceptions.

O.

A Blanket PO may be used in the purchase of Services and Technology, but only
in those situations where a specific relationship between quantity and cost is not
available.

P.

All purchases initiated on a requisition must be properly designated in the
requisition entry purchase type field, from the available options.

Q.

Project accounts must be applied to all contracts, requisitions, and P-Card
transactions to be charged to a project. A list of city-wide contracts is available at:
City-wide & County-wide Contracts

PROCEDURE
A.

Prior to entering a purchase order requisition into The System (Munis), employees
will obtain quotes as noted in Table #1. In addition, sole source purchases will
require prior written approval from the Procurement Management Division (PMD)
of the Management & Financial Services Department. Other than obtaining
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informal quotes, employees will refrain from conversations with potential vendors
before meeting with the procurement officer for direction.

VI.

B.

Any personnel soliciting goods, bids or quotes for services or goods should not
make any actual or implied comments to vendors that would make a reasonable
person feel they have exclusivity for a particular purchase or contract.

C.

The City of Charlotte is not tax exempt. Certain North Carolina taxes need proper
allocation. Do not break out taxes from another state. If there is a tax from another
state, include in the tax amount with the receipt subtotal.

D.

All procurement of goods and or services not purchased on a procurement card
(P-Card) must be procured through a written contract, purchase order, or request
for check.

E.

All technology purchases of $10,000.00 or more must be approved by TPET prior
to entering the requisition in the system.

F.

Any new Uniform/Clothing purchases that are not covered by an existing contract
must first be approved by completing a “Uniform and Equipment Request and
Review Form” and forwarding it through the requesting officer’s chain of command.
The requesting officer’s chain of command will indicate approval or disapproval of
the request. Disapproval by any member of the chain will stop any further action
with regard to the request. The Deputy Chief should forward the denied request
and documentation to the Property and Evidence Management Division’s
Manager. The chain of command should not base its decision solely on the unit or
section, but the overall impact the request may have on the entire organization.
The Uniform and Equipment Committee will research and discuss all items
submitted for review and make recommendations regarding the requested action
to the Chief of Police or designee.

G.

Equipment purchases where an individual piece of equipment exceeds $5,000
must be marked as a Fixed Asset on the purchase order requisition in The
System.

THRESHOLDS, PROCESSES, AND APPROVAL AUTHORITIES
The following table outlines CMPD’s internal process and shows the CMPD Workflow
Approval and the signature authority needed for purchases by requisition or invoice. Final
authorization is from the signature authority. It is the CMPD Workflow Approval’s
responsibility to ensure that the signature authority has been notified and has approved
the purchase. For the purchases that require multiple signature authorities, all signatures
must be obtained in the order provided.
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Thresholds, Processes, and Approval Authorities Table
Goods
Threshold

Services

Technology

Method of
Procurement
P-Card
PO
Request for
Check
Contract

Workflow
Approval
Captain or
civilian
manager;
Financial
Manager

Signature
Authority
Financial
Manager (or
higher level
signature
authority)

Workflow
Approval
Captain or
civilian
manager;
Financial
Manager

Signature
Authority
Financial
Manager (or
higher level
signature
authority)

Workflow
Approval
Captain or
civilian
manager;
Financial
Manager

Signature
Authority
Financial
Manager (or
higher level
signature
authority)

$1,000-$4,999

P-Card
PO
Request for
Check
Contract

Major or
civilian
manager;
Financial
Manager

Financial
Manager (or
higher level
signature
authority)

Major or
civilian
manager;
Financial
Manager

Financial
Manager (or
higher level
signature
authority)

Major or
civilian
manager;
Financial
Manager

Financial
Manager (or
higher level
signature
authority)

$5,000-$9,999

PO
Request for
Check
Contract

Deputy Chief;
Financial
Manager

Financial
Manager (or
higher level
signature
authority)

Deputy Chief;
Financial
Manager

Financial
Manager (or
higher level
signature
authority)

Deputy Chief;
Financial
Manager

Financial
Manager (or
higher level
signature
authority)

$10,000$19,999

PO
Request for
Check
Contract

Assistant
Chief; Financial
Manager

Assistant
Chief;
Financial
Manager

PO
Request for
Check
Contract

Assistant
Chief; Financial
Manager; and
Business
Services
Manager or
Chief’s
Executive
Officer.

Chief of Police;
Chief’s
Executive
Officer; or
Business
Services
Manager.
Chief of Police;
Chief’s
Executive
Officer, or
Business
Services Mgr.

TPET;
Assistant
Chief;
Financial
Manager

$20,000$49,999

Chief of Police;
Chief’s
Executive
Officer; or
Business
Services
Manager.
Chief of Police;
Chief’s
Executive
Officer, or
Business
Services Mgr.

Chief of Police;
Chief’s
Executive
Officer; or
Business
Services
Manager.
Chief of Police;
Chief’s
Executive
Officer; or
Business
Services
Manager.

$50,000$99,999

PO
Request for
Check
Contract

Assistant
Chief; Financial
Manager; and
Business
Services
Manager or
Chief’s
Executive
Officer; and
City Manager
(or designee).

City Manager
(or designee)

Assistant
Chief;
Financial
Manager; and
Business
Services
Manager or
Chief’s
Executive
Officer; and
City Manager
(or designee).

City Manager
(or designee)

Over $100,000

PO
Request for
Check
Contract

Assistant
Chief; Financial
Manager; and
Business
Services
Manager or
Chief’s
Executive
Officer; and
City Manager
(or designee).

City Council

Assistant
Chief;
Financial
Manager; and
Business
Services
Manager or
Chief’s
Executive
Officer; and
City Manager
(or designee).

City Council

Less than
$1,000

Assistant
Chief;
Financial
Manager; and
Business
Services
Manager or
Chief’s
Executive
Officer.

TPET;
Assistant
Chief;
Financial
Manager; and
Business
Services
Manager or
Chief’s
Executive
Officer.
TPET;
Assistant
Chief;
Financial
Manager; and
Business
Services
Manager or
Chief’s
Executive
Officer; and
City Manager
(or designee).
TPET;
Assistant
Chief;
Financial
Manager; and
Business
Services
Manager or
Chief’s
Executive
Officer; and
City Manager
(or designee).

City Manager
(or designee)

City Council
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Procurement Card (P-Card) Responsibilities (Responsibilities for cardholder & approvers)
A.

All P-Card transactions will be entered into The System the following Friday after
the transaction is made by the cardholder. Any use of the P-Card is for business
related expenses. Business information, such as business address, phone number
or business email address is the only information a Vendor should request. There
is never a need to provide a Vendor with personal information such as social
security number, home address, cell phone or personal email address. The PCardholder is fully responsible for any transaction and the associated
reconciliation process.
1.

2.

Cardholders will:
a.

Allocate transactions in The System weekly after they are entered
into The System.

b.

Scan all receipts and related documents into The System (TCM) at
or prior to the weekly allocation.

c.

Check the dashboard from The System at least weekly (normally on
the day transactions are downloaded from the bank) to monitor card
spending.

d.

Reconcile their monthly P-Card statement to the transactions
recorded in The System and release the reconciled transactions
within two business days following month end.

Cardholders will not:
a.

Split a transaction to circumvent a credit limit.

b.

Use the P-Card for a personal transaction.

c.

Accept cash in lieu of credit to the P-Card.

d.

Use the P-Card to buy alcohol.

e.

Use the P-Card to gamble.

f.

Purchase a gift card or gift certificate (the IRS considers a gift card
as taxable income for an employee and is not a valid P-card
transaction).

g.

Make a cash advance on the P-Card.

h.

Lend the P-Card to another person for use.

i.

Circumvent the Employee Travel and Reimbursements policy by use
of P-Card.
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B.

Understand that misuse of the P-Card and the policy and procedures may result in
disciplinary action including termination (dismissal), P-Card revocation, or
temporary card suspension.

C.

Procurement cards are issued to CMPD personnel that have justified a business
need for that form of procurement. When the P-Cards are issued, there is an
implicit understanding that the P-Cardholder must use the P-Card in accordance
with city policy and keep their chain-of-command informed of such purchases on a
weekly basis at a minimum.

Emergency Purchases
To the extent possible, CMPD should utilize acceptable procurement processes even in
emergency situations. Departments are not required to use a Formal Solicitation when a
special emergency is in effect, such that the health and safety of the people or their
property are in jeopardy. Purchases needed in response to a natural disaster or other
sudden and unforeseeable situations most closely reflect the intent of the emergency
exception. The requirements for invoking the emergency exception are:

IX.

X.

1.

The emergency must be present, immediate, and existing.

2.

Harm cannot be averted through temporary measures; and

3.

The emergency cannot be self-created due to failure to take precautions.

Captain Responsibilities
A.

Ensure the item requested is an essential need.

B.

Ensure their chain of command has approved the purchase.

C.

Ensure in advance the requested purchase/item is budgeted and funds are
available for the purchase.

D.

Ensure purchases with contract terms and conditions are not extended, increased,
decreased or modified in any way without the approval of Financial Management.

E.

Review and approve all P-Card transactions released into The System by the PCard holder within 1 business day of its release.

F.

The System dashboard should be reviewed at least daily for pending transactions
awaiting approval. Transactions waiting for approval should be approved or
rejected on a daily basis.

G.

Keep the CMPD Financial Manager informed of significant issues involving
vendors. (ex. vendor non-performance, non-delivery etc.)

Major Responsibilities
A.

Ensure the item requested is an essential need and that the item is not already
available for use in other areas of the department prior to purchase.

Charlotte-Mecklenburg Police Department
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B.

Determine the most appropriate funding source has been selected (ex. Asset
forfeiture, grant, etc.).

C.

Ensure the purchase is an authorized purchase and has followed all procurement
guidelines prior to approval by the Assistant Chief.

D.

Monitor Bureau’s spending to ensure compliance with cumulative spending
signature authorities. (See the Thresholds, Processes, and Approval Authorities
Table)

E.

The System dashboard should be reviewed at least daily for pending transactions
awaiting approval. Transactions waiting for approval should be approved or
rejected on a daily basis.

Deputy Chief Responsibilities
A.

Oversee the financial operations of their assigned Service Group.

B.

The System dashboard should be reviewed at least daily for pending transactions
awaiting approval. Transactions waiting for approval should be approved or
rejected on a daily basis.

C.

Ensure corrective action is taken on any unauthorized purchases that have not
gone through the proper procurement process.

Assistant Chief Responsibilities
A.

Oversee the financial operations of their assigned Service Groups.

B.

The System dashboard should be reviewed at least daily for pending transactions
awaiting approval. Transactions waiting for approval should be approved or
rejected on a daily basis.

C.

Ensure corrective action is taken on any unauthorized purchases that have not
gone through the proper procurement process.

CMPD Financial Management Responsibilities
A.

B.

Oversee the financial operations of CMPD including:
1.

The operating budget;

2.

Capital budget;

3.

Grants;

4.

Contracts;

5.

Asset forfeiture, travel, and procurement.

Ensure all CMPD procurement activities are completed in an efficient manner
while adhering to all statutory requirements, City procurement policies and best
business practices.
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C.

Assist in the development of CMPD procurement policies and procedures that will
result in compliance.

D.

Review and approve procurement requests to ensure compliance with CMPD and
City procurement policies, proper approval (signature authority) has been obtained
and adequate funding is available to complete the procurement process.

E.

Monitor vendor spending during each fiscal year to ensure compliance with
cumulative spending and signature authorities.

F.

Ensure that any contract terms and conditions that are not on an approved existing
contract are reviewed by the Police Attorney’s Office prior to contract execution.

G.

Establish departmental P-Card processes, as needed that do not supersede City
of Charlotte Procurement Card Policy and Procedures.

H.

Recommend corrective actions through the appropriate Chain of Command for
violations of Procurement Card Policy and procedures.

I.

Ensure any purchase or transaction determined to be unauthorized shall be
forwarded to the Business Services Manager, Executive Officer and Assistant
Chief of the purchasing unit.

Petty Cash
A.

Each Petty Cash Custodian is responsible for ensuring that their petty cash box
contains the required amount of funds in them at all times.

B.

Petty Cash Custodians with petty cash issues only, will report them to the CMPD
Financial Manager. Unannounced audits can be conducted by Financial
Management to determine compliance with City of Charlotte procedures.

C.

Petty Cash Custodians are responsible for reconciling cash boxes when funds are
replenished and keying expense allocations into The System.

D.

The Petty Cash Fund is reconciled by the Financial Management designee at least
quarterly and more often if the balance is low.

E.

Employees found to be abusing the petty cash system either through questionable
use or late receipts will be reported to the employee’s chain of command and may
be subject to disciplinary action.

Travel and P-Card Purchases
A.

All travel shall be in accordance with the City’s Employee Travel &
Reimbursements policy (MFS 18).

B.

All CMPD Employees must receive prior authorization from their Chain of
Command up to the Deputy Chief before making travel arrangements. (I.e. hotel
reservation, air fare, registration fees, etc.).
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At least 3 weeks prior to date of travel, all CMPD Employees must complete and
submit the CMPD Travel Request Authorization Form located at:
https://charlottenc.seamlessdocs.com/w/TravelAdv_form

D.

Upon electronic submission of the CMPD Travel Request Authorization Form, the
form will be routed for electronic approval by the employee’s Chain of Command.

E.

Upon approval by the Chain of Command, Financial Management staff will
complete the FIN FS 05-Travel Form and submit to City Finance. Traveler will be
notified when the advance check is available for pickup. Based on processing
cost, a minimum amount of $150.00 is required for advance requests unless either
a business reason or a statement that the employee prepaying would create a
hardship is noted on the advance form.

F.

Upon returning from travel, all receipts excluding meals must be submitted to
Financial Management via email at cmpdtravel@cmpd.org within five (5) business
days of returning. This includes, but may not be limited to, the following:

G.

1.

Copy of P-Card Statement

2.

Copy of P-Card Receipts

3.

Original receipts other than P-Cards (Ex: AAA, conferences paid by check,
hotel, transportation, rental car, etc.)

Once all receipts have been received by Financial Management, staff will complete
the FIN FS 05-Travel Form based on actual expenses and forward an electronic
copy to the employee for signatures. The signed form must be scanned and
emailed back to Financial Management at cmpdtravel@cmpd.org for submission
to City Finance.
In advance of the due date, Financial Management staff will provide at least one
reminder to the traveler that the expense report is due. After five (5) business
days, the CMPD Financial Manager will send a communication to the employee
and their Chain of Command up to Deputy Chief requesting submission of all
travel receipts.

H.

A travel expense may include airfare, hotel, car rental, lodging, meal, tip, and
registration fee.

I.

When traveling on approved business, per diem should be used for all meal
expenses. Accordingly, the P-Card shall not be used for meals when traveling, but
any other valid travel expenses may go on the P-Card.

J.

The P-Card shall not be used for personal expenses. A traveling cardholder is
personally responsible for any payment of a personal expense by personal means
other than a City P-Card. Misuse of P-Card may result in disciplinary action
including termination/dismissal, P-Card revocation, or temporary suspension of PCard.
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K.

Travel Advance requests not submitted at least three weeks in advance will be
subject to using personal funds to cover all approved expenses and then
reimbursement upon returning from travel.

L.

All meal reimbursement requests should be calculated according to the current
rates located at: GSA Per Diem Rates.

M.

If meals are provided during the trip, the per diem amount should be adjusted
accordingly. More information can be found at: Meals and Incidental Expenses
Breakdown.

N.

Emergency travel for criminal investigations must receive authorization from the
affected Chain of Command. All emergency travel request forms must be
completed immediately upon return to duty.

O.

Each employee is expected to be fiscally responsible in making travel
arrangements for hotel, air fare, and other City approved travel.

P.

Each employee should keep in mind that failing to comply with this directive may
result in disciplinary action, including: counseling; written reprimand; and/or
suspension of travel privileges.

Charlotte Business Inclusion Program (CBI)
The CMPD is committed to promoting equal opportunities by employing goals and good
faith efforts to promote the utilization of a CBI for CMPD contracts of goods or services.
Employees are encouraged to seek out Minority and Women Owned (MW) and or
registered CBI’s for participation in the procurement of goods and services. Certified
MW/SBE firms can be located on the Charlotte-Mecklenburg Website at: Charlotte
Business Inclusion.

XVI.

A.

Financial Management will keep employees updated on current vendors that
qualify as registered CBI’s.

B.

Financial Management will monitor requests for goods and services to ensure
opportunities to utilize registered CBI’s become best business practices.

Ethics and Conflict
A.

The City has established several policies outlining the standards for ethical
practices by City staff. Individuals conducting procurement activities shall comply
with these policy standards at all times. In addition, all individuals responsible for
procurement activities shall perform their responsibilities with the highest level of
professionalism, integrity, and civic stewardship.

B.

Gifts and Favors (HR 12)
The City has established the Gifts and Favors Policy (HR 12), which requires that
public employees be independent, impartial, and responsible to the people, and
that public positions not be used for personal gain. Individuals responsible for
procurement activities are explicitly prohibited from the solicitation and acceptance
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of gifts or favors in any amount, including any actual or promised payment
(Kickbacks), gifts, donations, services, or other offerings.
C.

Conflict of Interest (HR 13)
The City has established the Conflict of Interest Policy for City, Secondary, and
Other Employment Relationships (HR 13). Individuals responsible for procurement
activities shall employ principles of fairness and avoid favoritism or personal gain
in their activities so as not to create a situation which represents actual conflict of
interest, or the reasonable appearance of a conflict.

XVII. REFERENCES
Accounts Payable Payment Policy (MFS 6)
Citywide Procurement Card Policy (MFS 25)
Citywide Procurement Policy (MFS 24)
Citywide Vendor Policy (MFS 19)
Conflict of Interest Policy (HR 13)
Employee Travel and Reimbursements (MFS 18)
Gifts and Favors (HR 12)

FY 2020
Purchases
over $1000 Equipment
and
Supplies

FY 2020 PROCUREMENT OF DEPARTMENTAL SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT
Summary
The Excel Document contains all of The Charlotte Mecklenburg Police Department's (CMPD)
purchases over $1,000 made in FY 2020 from object codes Chemicals and Lab Supply, Fee Laboratory Testing Specialty Departmental Supplies, Small Tools & Expand Equipment and
Rental Equipment.
Object Code
520310
520540
522210
522230
524020
Total

Title
Chemicals and Lab Supply
Fee - Laboratory Testing
Specialty Departmental Supplies
Small Tools & Expand Equipment
Rental of Equipment

Number of Entries
47
3
268
95
3
416

FY 2020 Actual
$
262,723
$
8,275
$
3,345,587
$
578,920
$
428,276
$
4,623,781

* This list does not include 911, Animal Care, and Reimbursed Airport and School Resource Officer costs.
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FY 2020 PROCUREMENT OF DEPARTMENTAL SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT
FY 2020 Chemicals and Lab Supply

Effective Date

2/18/2020

10/3/2019

10/24/2019

1/3/2020

6/26/2020

10/24/2019

10/10/2019

Section

302051

302051

302051

302051

302051

302051

302051

Object

520310

520310

520310

520310

520310

520310

520310

Description

Crime Lab Supplies

Crime Lab Supplies

Crime Lab - Biology Section Supplies

Crime Lab Supplies

Crime Lab Supplies - Consumables

Crime Lab Supplies - Biology section

Crime Lab Supplies Biology Section

Vendor

Measure Values

Description of Purpose

Use of Purchased Item

54988 - LIFE TECHNOLOGIES
CORPORATION

$53,727 Forensic DNA testing

Laboratory chemicals used for the
forensic DNA testing of crime scene
evidence

54988 - LIFE TECHNOLOGIES
CORPORATION

Quantifiler Trio Kit Forensic DNA testing (DNA
profiling is a forensic technique in criminal
investigations, comparing criminal suspects'
profiles to DNA evidence so as to assess the
$41,033 likelihood of their involvement in the crime. )

Laboratory chemicals used for the
forensic DNA testing of crime scene
evidence

54988 - LIFE TECHNOLOGIES
CORPORATION

Biology Section Supplies ‐ Forensic DNA testing
(DNA profiling is a forensic technique in criminal
investigations, comparing criminal suspects'
profiles to DNA evidence so as to assess the
$33,389 likelihood of their involvement in the crime. )

Laboratory chemicals used for the
forensic DNA testing of crime scene
evidence

54988 - LIFE TECHNOLOGIES
CORPORATION

FG, Global Filer Kit, Y Filder Plus Kit ‐ Forensic
DNA testing (DNA profiling is a forensic technique
in criminal investigations, comparing criminal
Laboratory chemicals used for the
suspects' profiles to DNA evidence so as to assess forensic DNA testing of crime scene
$30,304 the likelihood of their involvement in the crime. ) evidence

54988 - LIFE TECHNOLOGIES
CORPORATION

Polymer 3500 Series, Reagents, Anode BFFR,
Cathode ‐ Forensic DNA testing (DNA profiling is a
forensic technique in criminal investigations,
comparing criminal suspects' profiles to DNA
Laboratory chemicals used for the
evidence so as to assess the likelihood of their
forensic DNA testing of crime scene
evidence
$11,299 involvement in the crime. )

54988 - LIFE TECHNOLOGIES
CORPORATION

Prepfiler Express F DNA Ext Kit ‐ Forensic DNA
testing (DNA profiling is a forensic technique in
criminal investigations, comparing criminal
Laboratory chemicals used for the
suspects' profiles to DNA evidence so as to assess forensic DNA testing of crime scene
$10,323 the likelihood of their involvement in the crime. ) evidence

54988 - LIFE TECHNOLOGIES
CORPORATION

Prepfiler Express F DNA Ext Kit 52 ‐ Forensic DNA
testing (DNA profiling is a forensic technique in
criminal investigations, comparing criminal
Laboratory chemicals used for the
suspects' profiles to DNA evidence so as to assess forensic DNA testing of crime scene
$7,311 the likelihood of their involvement in the crime. ) evidence
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FY 2020 Chemicals and Lab Supply

Effective Date

3/26/2020

Section

302051

Object

520310

Description

Crime Lab Equipment

Vendor

3148 - FISHER SCIENTIFIC
COMPANY LLC

3/26/2020

302051

520310

Crime Lab Suppl,ies

118710 - QIAGEN INC

9/16/2019

302051

520310

Crime Lab Supplies

3148 - FISHER SCIENTIFIC
COMPANY LLC

6/5/2020

6/11/2020

6/5/2020

12/11/2019

302051

302051

302051

302051

520310

520310

520310

520310

Crime Lab Supplies

Crime Lab Supplies

Crime Lab Supplies

Crime Lab Supplies

54988 - LIFE TECHNOLOGIES
CORPORATION

118710 - QIAGEN INC

Measure Values

Description of Purpose

DNA Speedvac w/timer ‐ Forensic DNA testing
(DNA profiling is a forensic technique in criminal
investigations, comparing criminal suspects'
profiles to DNA evidence so as to assess the
$6,296 likelihood of their involvement in the crime. )

Use of Purchased Item

Small equipment used for forensic
DNA testing

DNA Investigator Kits, Buffers ‐ Forensic DNA
testing (DNA profiling is a forensic technique in
criminal investigations, comparing criminal
Forensic DNA extraction kit,
suspects' profiles to DNA evidence so as to assess chemicals and reagents for DNA
$3,341 the likelihood of their involvement in the crime. ) testing
DNA Filter Paper Kimwipes ‐ Laboratory cleaning Laboratory cleaning, surgical mask for
laboratory use
$2,832 reagents, personal protective equipment
Forensic DNA testing (DNA profiling is a forensic
technique in criminal investigations, comparing
criminal suspects' profiles to DNA evidence so as Laboratory chemicals used for the
to assess the likelihood of their involvement in
forensic DNA testing of crime scene
evidence
$2,791 the crime. )
Forensic DNA testing (DNA profiling is a forensic
technique in criminal investigations, comparing
criminal suspects' profiles to DNA evidence so as Forensic DNA extraction kit,
to assess the likelihood of their involvement in
chemicals and reagents for DNA
testing
$2,714 the crime. )

3148 - FISHER SCIENTIFIC
COMPANY LLC

Nalgene, Foam Tipped Swabs, Proypropylene,
Scalpels, Kimwipes, NDA Away, Hydrogen
Peroxide ‐ Forensic DNA testing (DNA profiling is
a forensic technique in criminal investigations,
comparing criminal suspects' profiles to DNA
evidence so as to assess the likelihood of their
Consumable laboratory supplies and
reagents for forensic DNA testing
$2,695 involvement in the crime. )

3148 - FISHER SCIENTIFIC
COMPANY LLC

Forensic DNA testing (DNA profiling is a forensic
technique in criminal investigations, comparing
criminal suspects' profiles to DNA evidence so as
to assess the likelihood of their involvement in
Consumable laboratory supplies and
reagents for forensic DNA testing
$2,555 the crime. )
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FY 2020 Chemicals and Lab Supply

Effective Date

9/3/2019

Section

302051

Object

520310

Description

Crime Lab Supplies

1/3/2020

302051

520310

Crime Lab Supplies

1/27/2020

302051

520310

Crime Lab Supplies

Vendor

Measure Values

Description of Purpose

Use of Purchased Item

Tips for Pipettes ‐ Forensic DNA testing (DNA
profiling is a forensic technique in criminal
investigations, comparing criminal suspects'
profiles to DNA evidence so as to assess the
$2,413 likelihood of their involvement in the crime. )

Used for test tube/liquid transfer in
DNA extraction process

54988 - LIFE TECHNOLOGIES
CORPORATION
3148 - FISHER SCIENTIFIC
COMPANY LLC

DNA Analyzers and reagents ‐ Forensic DNA
testing (DNA profiling is a forensic technique in
criminal investigations, comparing criminal
suspects' profiles to DNA evidence so as to assess
$2,370 the likelihood of their involvement in the crime. )
Laboratory cleaning reagents, personal protective
$2,368 equipment

Laboratory chemicals used for the
forensic DNA testing of crime scene
evidence
Laboratory cleaning, surgical mask for
laboratory use

PrepFilr Express BTA, POP‐4, Reagent, Annode
BFFR Container, Hi‐DI Formamide Bottle, Socium
Dodecyl Sulfate ‐ Forensic DNA testing (DNA
profiling is a forensic technique in criminal
investigations, comparing criminal suspects'
Laboratory chemicals used for the
profiles to DNA evidence so as to assess the
forensic DNA testing of crime scene
evidence
$2,220 likelihood of their involvement in the crime. )

75307 - METTLER TOLEDO
INTERNATIONAL INC

1/3/2020

302051

520310

Crime Lab Supplies

54988 - LIFE TECHNOLOGIES
CORPORATION

3/31/2020

302051

520310

Crime Lab Supplies

96073 - PROMEGA
CORPORATION

DNA IQ Reference Sample Kit ‐ Forensic DNA
$2,112 extraction kit

Forensic DNA testing procudure for
the first step which is the extaction

7/31/2019

302051

520310

Crime Lab Supplies

96073 - PROMEGA
CORPORATION

DNA IQ Reference Sample Kit ‐ Forensic DNA
$2,028 extraction kit

Forensic DNA testing procudure for
the first step which is the extaction

11/25/2019

302051

520310

Crime Lab Supplies

96073 - PROMEGA
CORPORATION

3/31/2020

302051

520310

Personal Protective Equipment

8/19/2019

302051

520310

Crime Lab Supplies

6/30/2020

302051

520310

Personal Protective Equipment

DNA IQ Reference Sample Kit ‐ Forensic DNA
$2,028 extraction kit
Personal protective equipment for laboratory use
$1,978 ‐ Nitrile Gloves
Laboratory cleaning reagents, personal protective
$1,941 equipment
Personal protective equipment for laboratory use
$1,750 ‐ Face Mask

Forensic DNA testing procudure for
the first step which is the extaction
Personal protective equipment for
laboratory use
Laboratory cleaning, surgical mask for
laboratory use
Personal protective equipment for
laboratory use

9/11/2019

302051

520310

Crime Lab Supplies

106500 - RESTEK CORPORATION

4/30/2020

302051

520310

Crime lab Supplies

102 - P CARD ONE TIME PAY

102 - P CARD ONE TIME PAY
3148 - FISHER SCIENTIFIC
COMPANY LLC
39461 - VWR FUNDING LLC

4

Laboratory equipment supplies for controlled
$1,741 substance testing ‐ Split Liner Agilent GCs, Rxi 5Sil Controlled substance testing
Pipette tips are used for the DNA
extraction process
$1,636 Pipette tips for the DNA extraction process
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FY 2020 Chemicals and Lab Supply

Effective Date
3/31/2020

5/31/2020

Section
302051

302051

Object
520310

520310

Description
Crime Lab Chemical Supplies

Crime Lab Supplies

Vendor

Measure Values

Description of Purpose

Use of Purchased Item

102 - P CARD ONE TIME PAY

Laboratory grade oxygen gas (inert) to support
$1,607 laboratory equipment

Gases used to operate laboratory
equipment

308717 - EPPENDORF NORTH
AMERICA INC

Eppendorf Research Plus 6 Pack ‐ Forensic DNA
testing (DNA profiling is a forensic technique in
criminal investigations, comparing criminal
suspects' profiles to DNA evidence so as to assess Laboratory pipettes used the DNA
$1,598 the likelihood of their involvement in the crime. ) extraction process

54988 - LIFE TECHNOLOGIES
CORPORATION
3148 - FISHER SCIENTIFIC
COMPANY LLC

Laboratory Chemicals ‐ Forensic DNA testing
(DNA profiling is a forensic technique in criminal
investigations, comparing criminal suspects'
profiles to DNA evidence so as to assess the
$1,581 likelihood of their involvement in the crime. )
DNA Away Surface Decontaminate ‐ Personal
$1,576 protective equipment

Personal protective equipment for laboratory use Personal protective equipment for
laboratory use
$1,505 ‐ Nitrile Exam Powder Free Gloves
DNA testing of sexual assault kits by
private lab
$1,475 Sexual assault kit testing

Laboratory chemicals used for the
forensic DNA testing of crime scene
evidence
Laboratory cleaning, surgical mask for
laboratory use

11/12/2019

302051

520310

Crime Lab Chemical Supplies

10/31/2019

302051

520310

Crime Lab Supplies

5/31/2020

302051

520310

Personal Protective Equipment

4/30/2020

302051

520310

Crime Lab Supplies

102 - P CARD ONE TIME PAY
302807 - DNA LABS
INTERNATIONAL INC

12/31/2019

302051

520310

Personal Protective Equipment

102 - P CARD ONE TIME PAY

Personal protective equipment for laboratory use Personal protective equipment for
laboratory use
$1,455 ‐ Nitrile Exam Powder Free Gloves

10/31/2019

302051

520310

Crime Lab Supplies

118710 - QIAGEN INC

50 Carbon‐Impregnated Conduct ‐ Forensic DNA
testing (DNA profiling is a forensic technique in
criminal investigations, comparing criminal
suspects' profiles to DNA evidence so as to assess Laboratory equipment supplies for
$1,404 the likelihood of their involvement in the crime. ) DNA testing

11/13/2019

302051

520310

Crime Lab Chemical Supplies

131465 - AIRGAS INC

Air Breathing Helium ‐ Laboratory grade helium
$1,385 gas (inert) to support laboratory equipment

1/6/2020

302051

520310

Crime Lab Chemical Supplies

131465 - AIRGAS INC

Compressed Gas for Chemistry ‐ Laboratory grade Gases used to operate laboratory
$1,385 compressed air to support laboratory equipment equipment

5

Gases used to operate laboratory
equipment

5

FY 2020 PROCUREMENT OF DEPARTMENTAL SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT
FY 2020 Chemicals and Lab Supply

Effective Date

Section

Object

Description

3/31/2020

302051

520310

Crime Lab Supplies

9/9/2019

302051

520310

Crime Lab Chemical Supplies

4/24/2020

302051

520310

Chemistry Lab Supplies

3/31/2020

302051

520310

4/30/2020

302051

3/23/2020

Vendor

3148 - FISHER SCIENTIFIC
COMPANY LLC

Measure Values

$1,318

131465 - AIRGAS INC
76178 - AGILENT
TECHNOLOGIES INC

$1,250

Crime Lab Supplies

3165 - W W GRAINGER

$1,180

520310

Crime Lab Supplies

3148 - FISHER SCIENTIFIC
COMPANY LLC

302051

520310

Crime Lab Chemical Supplies

8/28/2019

302051

520310

Crime Lab Chemical Supplies

5/15/2020

302051

520310

Crime Lab Chemical Supplies

1/29/2020

302051

520310

Crime Lab Chemical Supplies

2/29/2020

302051

520310

Crime Lab Chemical Supplies

9/9/2019

302051

520310

Crime Lab Chemical Supplies

76178 - AGILENT
TECHNOLOGIES INC
131465 - AIRGAS INC
3148 - FISHER SCIENTIFIC
COMPANY LLC
3148 - FISHER SCIENTIFIC
COMPANY LLC

102 - P CARD ONE TIME PAY
131465 - AIRGAS INC
TOTAL

6

$1,304

Description of Purpose

Filter Paper, Kimwiptes Disposable ‐ Forensic
DNA testing (DNA profiling is a forensic technique
in criminal investigations, comparing criminal
suspects' profiles to DNA evidence so as to assess
the likelihood of their involvement in the crime. )
Laboratory grade gases to support laboratory
equipment
Laboratory equipment supplies for controlled
substance testing
Ultrasonic Cleaner ‐ Special Composition Cleaner,
Scientific Device Specific

Slide MLR Polyprop and Alcohol ‐ Special
$1,161 Composition Cleaner, Scientific Device Specific
Chemistry Agilelnt Supplies ‐ Laboratory
equipment supplies for controlled substance
$1,125 testing
Helium ‐ Laboratory grade gases to support
$1,087 laboratory equipment
Laboratory supplies and consumables for
$1,066 controlled substance testing
Consumable supplies used for blood alcohol
$1,033 testing
Forensic DNA testing (DNA profiling is a forensic
technique in criminal investigations, comparing
criminal suspects' profiles to DNA evidence so as
to assess the likelihood of their involvement in
$1,021 the crime. )
Laboratory grade gases to support laboratory
$1,014 equipment
$262,723

Use of Purchased Item

Consumable laboratory supplies and
reagents for forensic DNA testing
Gases used to operate laboratory
equipment
Controlled substance testing
Decontamination of Laboratory
Utensils and testing equipment

Used for Laboratory Testing of DNA

Controlled substance testing
Gases used to operate laboratory
equipment
Controlled substance testing
glass vials for blood alcohol testing in
DWI cases

Laboratory grade NIST standard for
DNA equipment calibration
Gases used to operate laboratory
equipment

6

FY 2020 PROCUREMENT OF DEPARTMENTAL SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT
FY 2020 Fee ‐ Laboratory Testing

Effective Date

10/7/2019

2/6/2020

5/4/2020

Section

303001

303021

303021

Object

520540

520540

520540

Description

Vendor

Measure Values

303357 - SORENSON
DNA Testing Validatio FORENSICS LLC

DNA Analysis

DNA Analysis

Description of Purpose

Use of Purchased Item

DNA testing, our lab was not
$2,760 validated--could not perform test

Specialize DNA testing on a male. Helped to
identify a suspect in a criminal case.

302807 - DNA LABS
INTERNATIONAL INC

Outside laboratory testing for
DNA extraction on fired evidence.
This testing is not available in our
$2,270 lab.

This process can yield DNA profiles in cases where
we previously were unable to obtain one. The
profiles provide detectives with investigative leads
which has lead directly to arrests in open murder
investigations.

302807 - DNA LABS
INTERNATIONAL INC
TOTAL

This process can yield DNA profiles in cases where
we previously were unable to obtain one. The
Outside laboratory testing for
DNA extraction on fired evidence. profiles provide detectives with investigative leads
This testing is not available in our which has lead directly to arrests in open murder
investigations.
$3,245 lab.
$8,275

7

7

FY20 PROCUREMENT OF DEPARTMENTAL SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT
FY 2020 Specialty Departmental Supplies
Effective Date
Section
Object

10/9/2019

301001

522210

Description

Equipment Calibration

Vendor

Measure Values

102 - P CARD ONE TIME
PAY

11/12/2019

301003

522210

EEOC compliance manual

96821 - CCH
INCORPORTATED

1/14/2020

301004

522210

Computer Hardware

5339 - HP INC

131993 - BEST BUY STORES
LP

8/15/2019

301004

522210

Computer Hardware

8/20/2019

301004

522210

Printing

7/17/2019

301004

522210

Plaques & Awards

121949 - IPROMOTEU.COM
INC

8/26/2019

301022

522210

Document Storage

308071 - VITAL RECORDS
HOLDING LLC

6/30/2020

301022

522210

Meals

38889 - OVER THE RAINBOW
INC

8

Description of Purpose

Noise meters must be calibrated to
demonstrate that the sound measured is
within acceptable variances which are
acceptable for submission to the courts as
$1,628 evidence in criminal and civil cases.

Use of Purchased Item

Calibration certificates are presented to
attorneys during discovery and are
available upon demand to the court
system.

Books and supplements containing
applicable laws and guidance concerning
$1,212 employment law

$2,942 Two HP Revolve Laptops

Item is utilized by Police Attorney OfficeCMPD to ensure attorneys are updated
on recent changes to the law, provide
proper training to departments, and
update internal policies.
For Public Information Officers in the
field as they need to write and distribute
their work while on scenes

$2,450 MacBook Pro purchase

This was a Macbook needed for staff
remotely with software to produce and
edit videos for the department.

$1,566 RICHO summary billing

Printing and assembling material for
CMPD

$4,175 Awards for CMPD employees

CMPD conducts an annual awards
ceremony that recognizes employees for
their hard work and dedication
throughout the year. The plaques and
trophies come out of the Public Affairs
budget.

Digitizing records backs up files in case
of disaster, mitigates on site sotrage
issues, and increases security.
$3,177 CMPD document collection and storage
Boxed lunches and dinners for CMPD
Support CMPD and other responders
officers, staff, and National Guard working during State of Emergency. Providing
during state of emergency due to Black
meals supports morale as well as helps to
maintain staffing levels.
$3,175 Lives Matter protests

8

FY20 PROCUREMENT OF DEPARTMENTAL SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT
FY 2020 Specialty Departmental Supplies
Effective Date
Section
Object

6/13/2020

301022

Description

522210

Computer Hardware

Vendor

Measure Values

51567 - DELL MARKETING
LP

9/23/2019

301022

522210

303316 - JENNIFER P DAVIS
Contract Services - Education AND ASSOCIATES LLC

11/13/2019

301022

522210

Office Supplies

94545 - JD BARNES
ENTERPRISES INC

Description of Purpose
Use of Purchased Item
Assisted HR, Crime Analysis, Crime Lab,
CSI, and Animal Care with cost of
computer equipment for new, approved
Daily tasks and duties.
$3,088 postions.

Payment for ongoing Cultural Proficiency Cultural Proficiency Sessions for new
Sessions for new recruits and lateral hire, recruits and lateral hire, Sgt's training,
and Command College
$2,793 Sgt's training, and Command College

6/9/2020

301022

522210

Meals

12/31/2019

301022

522210

Community Appreciation

102 - P CARD ONE TIME
PAY

6/23/2020

301022

522210

Meals

126997 - SAVORY MOMENTS
LLC

6/30/2020

301022

522210

Meals

102 - P CARD ONE TIME
PAY

6/18/2020

301022

522210

Meals

126997 - SAVORY MOMENTS
LLC

$2,745 Office Depot Summary bill-Office supplies Day to day use
Boxed lunches and dinners for CMPD
Support CMPD and other responders
officers, staff, and National Guard working during State of Emergency. Providing
during state of emergency due to Black
meals supports morale as well as helps to
Lives
Matter
protests
maintain staffing levels.
$2,573
Gift baskets for citizens who have
continued to parnter with CMPD in
building community relations and crime
Foster community relations
$2,375 prevention.
Boxed lunches and dinners for CMPD
Support CMPD and other responders
officers, staff, and National Guard working during State of Emergency. Providing
during state of emergency due to Black
meals supports morale as well as helps to
maintain staffing levels.
$2,222 Lives Matter protests
Boxed lunches and dinners for CMPD
Support CMPD and other responders
officers, staff, and National Guard working during State of Emergency. Providing
during state of emergency due to Black
meals supports morale as well as helps to
maintain staffing levels.
$2,198 Lives Matter protests
Boxed lunches and dinners for CMPD
Support CMPD and other responders
officers, staff, and National Guard working during State of Emergency. Providing
during state of emergency due to Black
meals supports morale as well as helps to
maintain staffing levels.
$2,175 Lives Matter protests

10/25/2019

301022

522210

Promotional Products

300575 - AD CONCEPTS INC

CMPD -branded Promotional and
$2,149 Marketing give-away items

9

Used for giveways at community
functions to support visibilty and

9
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FY 2020 Specialty Departmental Supplies
Effective Date
Section
Object

Description

6/17/2020

301022

522210

Meals

10/22/2019

301022

522210

Promotional Products

Vendor

Measure Values

130624 - CHEF CHARLES
CATERING COMPANY
127495 - METROLINA
PRINTING AND
PROMOTIONAL INC

Description of Purpose
Boxed lunches and dinners for CMPD
officers, staff, and National Guard working
during state of emergency due to Black
$2,125 Lives Matter protests

Use of Purchased Item
Support CMPD and other responders
during State of Emergency. Providing
meals supports morale as well as helps to
maintain staffing levels.

CMPD -branded Promotional and
$1,832 Marketing give-away items

Used for giveways at community
functions to support visibilty and

11/30/2019

301022

522210

115270 - PINNACLE PEAK
Motorcycle Communications HOLDING CORPORATION

6/30/2020

301022

522210

Meals

102 - P CARD ONE TIME
PAY

$1,708

$1,644

$1,781

Assisted Motocycle unit with purchase of
communication equipment
Boxed lunches and dinners for CMPD
officers, staff, and National Guard working
during state of emergency due to Black
Lives Matter protests
Boxed lunches and dinners for CMPD
officers, staff, and National Guard working
during state of emergency due to Black
Lives Matter protests
Boxed lunches and dinners for CMPD
officers, staff, and National Guard working
during state of emergency due to Black
Lives Matter protests

Communication between motorcycle
officers.
Support CMPD and other responders
during State of Emergency. Providing
meals supports morale as well as helps to
maintain staffing levels.
Support CMPD and other responders
during State of Emergency. Providing
meals supports morale as well as helps to
maintain staffing levels.
Support CMPD and other responders
during State of Emergency. Providing
meals supports morale as well as helps to
maintain staffing levels.

6/30/2020

301022

522210

Meals

301877 - COSTCO
WHOLESALE
CORPORATION

6/18/2020

301022

522210

Meals

38889 - OVER THE RAINBOW
INC

$1,555

522210

Taxes - Lake Wylie Patrol
Boat

305828 - SAFE BOATS
INTERNATIONAL LLC

Assisted Steele Creek Lake unit with the
$1,500 purchase of a new boat

To patrol Lake Wylie

$1,488 To replenish petty cash fund

Petty cash is used for small items under
$50. Employee will purchase item, get
reimbursed from petty cash and then
CMPD submits receipts and is
reimbursed by the City

10/22/2019

301022

301283 - KATHRYN
TARLETON

11/26/2019

301022

522210

Petty Cash Replenish

2/3/2020

301022

522210

Office Supplies

$1,331 Office Depot Summary bill-Office supplies Day to day use

3/2/2020

301022

522210

Office Supplies

$1,315 Office Depot Summary bill-Office supplies Day to day use

10
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FY20 PROCUREMENT OF DEPARTMENTAL SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT
FY 2020 Specialty Departmental Supplies
Effective Date
Section
Object

Description

Vendor

Measure Values

5/31/2020

301022

522210

Baskets (Community
Member Appreciation)

102 - P CARD ONE TIME
PAY

6/22/2020

301022

522210

Meals

126997 - SAVORY MOMENTS
LLC

6/30/2020

301022

522210

Meals

10/25/2019

301022

522210

Promotional Items

102 - P CARD ONE TIME
PAY
127495 - METROLINA
PRINTING AND
PROMOTIONAL INC

10/3/2019

301022

522210

Infrared Camera - Helicopter 306837 - WESCAM USA INC

12/16/2019

301022

522210

Helicopter Repairs

39235 - BELL TEXTRON INC

6/15/2020

301022

522210

Meals

38889 - OVER THE RAINBOW
INC

10/7/2019

10/23/2019

301022

301022

522210

522210

Description of Purpose

Use of Purchased Item

Gift baskets for families who lost loved
$1,315 ones in the line of duty
Boxed lunches and dinners for CMPD
officers, staff, and National Guard working
during state of emergency due to Black
$1,273 Lives Matter protests
Boxed lunches and dinners for CMPD
officers, staff, and National Guard working
during state of emergency due to Black
$1,127 Lives Matter protests

Small token of support and thanks.
Support CMPD and other responders
during State of Emergency. Providing
meals supports morale as well as helps to
maintain staffing levels.
Support CMPD and other responders
during State of Emergency. Providing
meals supports morale as well as helps to
maintain staffing levels.

CMPD -branded Promotional and
$1,007 Marketing give-away items

Used for giveways at community
functions to support visibilty and

Allows aviation unit to support patrol
divisions by searching for missing
persons, vehicles, and suspects in less
Thermal Imaging Camera purchased for than optimal visiblity by using rewsidual
heat.
$382,570 helicopter.
Assisted Section with portion of $480k
To keep CMPD's two aging helicopters
helicopter repair/maintencance (po
in service in orfder to support public
saftey.
$79,567 19017692)
Boxed lunches and dinners for CMPD
Support CMPD and other responders
officers, staff, and National Guard working during State of Emergency. Providing
during state of emergency due to Black
meals supports morale as well as helps to
maintain staffing levels.
$40,375 Lives Matter protests

Toughbook Computers for
Recruit Classes

27049 - CDW LLC

Toughbooks are reliable, rugged, and
perform well in extreme conditions. They
20 Panasonic Toughbooks for newly hired are used daily for computer and online
based documentation, research, etc.
$38,240 recruits

HR Scanning and Storage

300144 - ADVANCED
IMAGING SYSTEMS INC

Scanning and storage of paper copies of
$37,717 CMPD HR files and documents

11

Digitizing records backs up files in case
of disaster, mitigates on site sotrage
issues, and increases security.
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FY 2020 Specialty Departmental Supplies
Effective Date
Section
Object

Description

Vendor

Measure Values

1/2/2020

301022

522210

HR Document Scanning and 300144 - ADVANCED
Stora
IMAGING SYSTEMS INC

11/25/2019

301022

522210

Shelving for Logistics

132970 - CONNECTING
ELEMENTS INC

$15,864

10/17/2019

301022

522210

DA Office Support - June
Payme

3020 - NC ADMINISTRATIVE
OFFICE OF THE COURTS

$15,272

23369 - BOUND TREE
MEDICAL LLC

$13,554

126997 - SAVORY MOMENTS
LLC

$10,605

10/28/2019

301022

522210

Nasal Narcan Spray 4mg,
0.1ml

6/5/2020

301022

522210

Meals

6/17/2020

301022

522210

Meals

11/5/2019

301022

522210

Promotional Items

101588 - DELI
MANAGEMENT INC
150105 - COHEN
MARKETING
INTERNATIONAL LLC

38889 - OVER THE RAINBOW
INC

Description of Purpose

Use of Purchased Item

Digitizing records backs up files in case
of disaster, mitigates on site sotrage
issues, and increases security.
Mange and secure items stored in
Instalation of secure shelving at our
warehouse and to to mitigate storage
Logistics Waerhouse.
issues caused by finite storage.
Assisted Court support division (303002)
Assisted Court support division (303002) with cost (salary and other expenses) of
with cost (salary and other expenses) of
county employee court support for
county employee court support for CMPD CMPD
Needed for emergecny therapy in
Nasal Narcan is indicated for an
response to potential citzen or CMPD
immediate, emergency threapy for opioid overdose or accidental contact (think
overdose.
fentanyl exposure)
Boxed lunches and dinners for CMPD
Support CMPD and other responders
officers, staff, and National Guard working during State of Emergency. Providing
during state of emergency due to Black
meals supports morale as well as helps to
Lives Matter protests
maintain staffing levels.
Boxed lunches and dinners for CMPD
Support CMPD and other responders
officers, staff, and National Guard working during State of Emergency. Providing
during state of emergency due to Black
meals supports morale as well as helps to
Lives Matter protests
maintain staffing levels.

Scanninn and storage of paper copies of
$37,221 CMPD HR files and documents

$10,290

6/22/2020

301022

522210

Meals

1/14/2020

301022

522210

Scanners for Academy

27049 - CDW LLC

Used for giveways at community
functions to support visibilty and
Support CMPD and other responders
during State of Emergency. Providing
meals supports morale as well as helps to
maintain staffing levels.
Assist with uplaoding and timely transfer
of Trainign Academy document to HR
$9,744 Document scanners for Training Academy and other sections.

10/7/2019

301022

522210

Promotional Items

306605 - PINNACLE CHANGE
LLC

$9,400 20,000 - 17 oz Mood Cups

12

CMPD -branded Promotional and
$10,273 Marketing give-away items
Boxed lunches and dinners for CMPD
officers, staff, and National Guard working
during state of emergency due to Black
$10,062 Lives Matter protests

Children giveaways at events throughout
the department

12
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FY 2020 Specialty Departmental Supplies
Effective Date
Section
Object

Description

Vendor

Measure Values

47034 - THE GOURMET
CASTLE INC

6/30/2020

301022

522210

Meals

6/10/2020

301022

522210

Meals

10/3/2019

301022

522210

Promotional Items

38889 - OVER THE RAINBOW
INC
127495 - METROLINA
PRINTING AND
PROMOTIONAL INC

Description of Purpose
Boxed lunches and dinners for CMPD
officers, staff, and National Guard working
during state of emergency due to Black
$8,425 Lives Matter protests
Boxed lunches and dinners for CMPD
officers, staff, and National Guard working
during state of emergency due to Black
$7,575 Lives Matter protests

Use of Purchased Item
Support CMPD and other responders
during State of Emergency. Providing
meals supports morale as well as helps to
maintain staffing levels.
Support CMPD and other responders
during State of Emergency. Providing
meals supports morale as well as helps to
maintain staffing levels.
Used for giveways at community
functions to support visibilty and
Support CMPD and other responders
during State of Emergency. Providing
meals supports morale as well as helps to
maintain staffing levels.
Support CMPD and other responders
during State of Emergency. Providing
meals supports morale as well as helps to
maintain staffing levels.
Support CMPD and other responders
during State of Emergency. Providing
meals supports morale as well as helps to
maintain staffing levels.

6/10/2020

301022

522210

Meals

130624 - CHEF CHARLES
CATERING COMPANY

6/10/2020

301022

522210

Meals

38889 - OVER THE RAINBOW
INC

6/18/2020

301022

522210

Meals

126997 - SAVORY MOMENTS
LLC

CMPD -branded Promotional and
$7,270 Marketing give-away items
Boxed lunches and dinners for CMPD
officers, staff, and National Guard working
during state of emergency due to Black
$7,213 Lives Matter protests
Boxed lunches and dinners for CMPD
officers, staff, and National Guard working
during state of emergency due to Black
$6,759 Lives Matter protests
Boxed lunches and dinners for CMPD
officers, staff, and National Guard working
during state of emergency due to Black
$6,600 Lives Matter protests

51567 - DELL MARKETING
LP

Various monitors as part of CMPD lobby
$5,376 security enhancement project

11/4/2019

301022

522210

Computer Hardware

1/30/2020

301022

522210

Dive Rescue Suits

6/17/2020

301022

522210

Meals

101588 - DELI
MANAGEMENT INC

13

Monitors allow CMPD lobby deslk
officers a full suite of visual information
pertaining to LEC secutity.
CMPD and CFD often split the cost of
Split cost of Dive/Rescue suits and
dual use items, in this case, water rescue
equipment
repair
with
CFD
equpiment.
$5,000
Boxed lunches and dinners for CMPD
Support CMPD and other responders
officers, staff, and National Guard working during State of Emergency. Providing
during state of emergency due to Black
meals supports morale as well as helps to
maintain staffing levels.
$4,116 Lives Matter protests

13
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FY 2020 Specialty Departmental Supplies
Effective Date
Section
Object

8/26/2019

12/2/2019

301022

301022

522210

522210

Description

Vendor

Measure Values

Description of Purpose

Use of Purchased Item

Document Storage

308071 - VITAL RECORDS
HOLDING LLC

$3,758 CMPD document collection and storage

Digitizing records backs up files in case
of disaster, mitigates on site sotrage
issues, and increases security.

Computer Hardware

51567 - DELL MARKETING
LP

Various monitors as part of CMPD lobby
$3,734 security enhancement project

Monitors allow CMPD lobby deslk
officers a full suite of visual information
pertaining to LEC secutity.

8/27/2019

301022

522210

Document Storage

308071 - VITAL RECORDS
HOLDING LLC

6/30/2020

301022

522210

Meals

102 - P CARD ONE TIME
PAY

102 - P CARD ONE TIME
PAY

6/30/2020

301022

522210

Meals

6/30/2020

301022

522210

Meals

102 - P CARD ONE TIME
PAY

6/30/2020

301022

522210

Meals

102 - P CARD ONE TIME
PAY

6/23/2020

301022

522210

Meals

303242 - CHEF HENRY
RESTAURANT & CATERING

$3,489 CMPD document collection and storage
Boxed lunches and dinners for CMPD
officers, staff, and National Guard working
during state of emergency due to Black
$3,415 Lives Matter protests
Boxed lunches and dinners for CMPD
officers, staff, and National Guard working
during state of emergency due to Black
$3,415 Lives Matter protests
Boxed lunches and dinners for CMPD
officers, staff, and National Guard working
during state of emergency due to Black
$3,415 Lives Matter protests
Boxed lunches and dinners for CMPD
officers, staff, and National Guard working
during state of emergency due to Black
$3,415 Lives Matter protests
Boxed lunches and dinners for CMPD
officers, staff, and National Guard working
during state of emergency due to Black
$3,283 Lives Matter protests

6/10/2020

302001

522210

Computer Hardware

51567 - DELL MARKETING
LP

$1,340 Dell Computer

14

Digitizing records backs up files in case
of disaster, mitigates on site sotrage
issues, and increases security.
Support CMPD and other responders
during State of Emergency. Providing
meals supports morale as well as helps to
maintain staffing levels.
Support CMPD and other responders
during State of Emergency. Providing
meals supports morale as well as helps to
maintain staffing levels.
Support CMPD and other responders
during State of Emergency. Providing
meals supports morale as well as helps to
maintain staffing levels.
Support CMPD and other responders
during State of Emergency. Providing
meals supports morale as well as helps to
maintain staffing levels.
Support CMPD and other responders
during State of Emergency. Providing
meals supports morale as well as helps to
maintain staffing levels.
Laptop for employee Adalee Gellar
utilized for work-based tasks when
offsite at Academy and work-from-home
during pandemic.
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FY 2020 Specialty Departmental Supplies
Effective Date
Section
Object

10/31/2019

4/27/2020

302001

302001

522210

522210

Description

Software Subscription

Educational Supplies

Vendor

Measure Values

308751 - VS PROFESSIONAL
TRAINING HOLDCO LP

Instructing and certifying attendees in
Crucial Conversations requires the
toolkits which include text, online
content, and copies of the book. They are
only sold by the vendor and must be
$6,667 Kits for Instructing Crucial Conversations utilized in order to attain certification.

308751 - VS PROFESSIONAL
TRAINING HOLDCO LP

302001

522210

8/9/2019

302001

522210

Computer Hardware

5339 - HP INC

Portable Radios

25525 - MOTOROLA
SOLUTIONS INC

Battery pack

77420 - AXON ENTERPRISE
INC

6/15/2020

6/30/2020

302003

302003

522210

522210

522210

Computer Hardware

Utilized in building and developing texts
for classroom teaching, marketing
documents as requested for classes, and
texts for Citizens' Academy and CLEAR
Workshops for citizens.

$1,001 Adobe Creative Suite

12/23/2019

302003

Use of Purchased Item

102 - P CARD ONE TIME
PAY

Educational Supplies

6/30/2020

Description of Purpose

3133 - DUNCAN PARNELL
INC

15

Instructing and certifying attendees in
Crucial Conversations requires the
toolkits which include text, online
content, and copies of the book. They are
only sold by the vendor and must be
Kits
for
Instructing
Crucial
Conversations
utilized in order to attain certification.
$4,002
The Recruitment Division , needed
comptuer access with built in Wi-Fi
during trips.
$3,480 HP Computer
Assisted department with approved
purchase of 291 portable radios and
$571,224 associated communications equipment.
Battery packs for AXON Signal Magazine.
This sends a wireless signal to an officers
body camera when ever an smart weapon
$81,510 or taser is armed

Forensic Scanner - Accident
$59,995 Reconstruction - .

Daily use for communication between
officers, command staff, and dispatchers.
Equipment for officers in the field and
allows for body cams to automatically
record when a smart weapon is armed.
Enables forensics teams to quickly
collect data at scene of accident and
increases speed and accuaracy of analysis
and reconstruction fro eveidence and
court proceedings.
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FY 2020 Specialty Departmental Supplies
Effective Date
Section
Object

Description

Vendor

Measure Values

6/19/2020

302003

522210

Computer Hardware

308014 - STAPLES INC

Description of Purpose
Use of Purchased Item
21 Thermal Lable Printers. Due to high use
of P&E printers, decsion was made to
transition to these "inkless" therma l
transfer models to save money over life of
Daily use
$9,070 the printers.

6/10/2020

302003

522210

Computer Hardware

51567 - DELL MARKETING
LP

Assisted HR with a 1 time purchase of a
$5,360 replacement computer/workstation.

Daliy use

5/13/2020

302003

522210

Travel

8/24/2019

302021

522210

Promotional Products

300575 - AD CONCEPTS INC

6/16/2020

302024

522210

Training Manuals

5245 - NORTH CAROLINA
DEPT OF JUSTICE

10/30/2019

302024

522210

Training Manuals

5245 - NORTH CAROLINA
DEPT OF JUSTICE

8/5/2019

302024

522210

Training Manuals

37277 - LAW ENFORCEMENT
BICYCLE ASSOCIATION

11/30/2019

302024

522210

Training Manuals

123451 - PAYPAL INC

Lloyds of London RNC meeting originally
charged to RNC grant but was later
deemed ineligible. Transferred from RNC
RNC preparation and information
$3,843 grant account to general operating.
The promotional give away items are
Pen, cups, ID holders, key chains,
used to promote the CMPD at
tumblers, stress balls, binders. These items community events and college career
$3,524 are used as promotional give giveaways. fairs.
Basic Law Enforcement Training (BLET)
Books (NC Criminal Law and procedure;
NC Motor Vehicle Law and Emergency
Recruit Training Materials (Routine
Purchase-Each Recruit Class)
$2,365 Response Guide)
Basic Law Enforcement Training (BLET)
Books (NC Criminal Law and procedure;
NC Motor Vehicle Law and Emergency
Recruit Training Materials (Routine
Purchase-Each Recruit Class)
$2,299 Response Guide)
Basic Bike School Manuals (Purchased
as needed for classes-Usually 1-2 per
year)
$2,100 Training Manuals
Basic Bike School Manuals (Purchased
as needed for classes-Usually 1-2 per
year)
$2,100 Training Manuals

522210

Physical Fitness Testing
Equipment

102 - P CARD ONE TIME
PAY

$1,655 Training Dummy

5/31/2020

302024

16

Replace damaged dummy for Physical
Training Test (Replace every 5 years)
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FY 2020 Specialty Departmental Supplies
Effective Date
Section
Object

Description

Vendor

Measure Values

10/31/2019

302024

522210

Training Tools

102 - P CARD ONE TIME
PAY

6/30/2020

302024

522210

Training Tools

302346 - LAWMENS
DISTRIBUTION LLC

11/5/2019

302024

522210

Training Manuals

305538 - LONGLEAF
SERVICES INC

6/16/2020

302024

522210

Training Manuals

305538 - LONGLEAF
SERVICES INC

1/29/2020

302024

522210

Training Manuals

1/8/2020

302024

522210

Training Manuals

305538 - LONGLEAF
SERVICES INC
25518 - FRANKLINCOVEY
COMPANY

8/7/2019

302024

522210

Firearms Cleaning Supplies

126368 - BROWNELLS INC

6/10/2020

302024

522210

Tools for Training

302346 - LAWMENS
DISTRIBUTION LLC

5245 - NORTH CAROLINA
DEPT OF JUSTICE

5245 - NORTH CAROLINA
DEPT OF JUSTICE

2/25/2020

302024

522210

Training Manuals

10/14/2019

302024

522210

Training Manuals

17

Description of Purpose

$1,254 Training Guns

$1,128 Flashlights for training
Basic Law Enforcement Training (BLET)
Books (NC Criminal Law and procedure;
NC Motor Vehicle Law and Emergency
$15,604 Response Guide)
Basic Law Enforcement Training (BLET)
Books (NC Criminal Law and procedure;
NC Motor Vehicle Law and Emergency
$14,400 Response Guide)
Basic Law Enforcement Training (BLET)
Books (NC Criminal Law and procedure;
NC Motor Vehicle Law and Emergency
$14,219 Response Guide)
$8,425 Required Training Materials

$6,352 Gun Cleaning Supplies

$3,649 Flashlights for Training
Basic Law Enforcement Training (BLET)
Books (NC Criminal Law and procedure;
NC Motor Vehicle Law and Emergency
$3,525 Response Guide)
Basic Law Enforcement Training (BLET)
Books (NC Criminal Law and procedure;
NC Motor Vehicle Law and Emergency
$3,525 Response Guide)

Use of Purchased Item
Wear in secure scenarios to account for
weapon(Routine Purchase-every two
years)
Consistency in Firearms
Training/Building Searches (Routine
Purchase-every two years)

Recruit Training Materials (Routine
Purchase-Each Recruit Class)

Recruit Training Materials (Routine
Purchase-Each Recruit Class)

Recruit Training Materials (Routine
Purchase-Each Recruit Class)
Senior Police Officers (SPO I)
requirement(Routine Purchase)
Patches, Rods, Etc. to clean guns and
rifles (Routine Purchase)
Consistency in Firearms
Training/Building Searches (Routine
Purchase-every two years)

Recruit Training Materials (Routine
Purchase-Each Recruit Class)

Recruit Training Materials (Routine
Purchase-Each Recruit Class)

17
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FY 2020 Specialty Departmental Supplies
Effective Date
Section
Object

10/14/2019

302025

522210

Description

Firearms Training Supplies

Vendor

Measure Values

126368 - BROWNELLS INC

Description of Purpose

$2,700 Clay pigeons and shells

Use of Purchased Item
CMPD supports and maintains
equipment for Clay Launch Team. These
items are for training in preparation for
community events.

3/18/2020

302025

522210

Firing Range Supplies

123862 - GLENN D GARRIS

$2,470 Pine needles

1/15/2020

302025

522210

Firearms Training Supplies

$2,425 Clay pigeons and shells

1/31/2020

302025

522210

Utility - Gas

126368 - BROWNELLS INC
97358 - SUBURBAN
PROPANE LP

Pine needles are placed on berm behind
targets on each range to help stop blow
back of dirt and debris. This is a safety
measure in addition to cosmetic.
CMPD supports and maintains
equipment for Clay Launch Team. These
items are for training in preparation for
community events.

$2,204 Propane

Used for heat at range facility.

11/30/2019

302025

522210

Utility - Gas

97358 - SUBURBAN
PROPANE LP

$2,148 Propane

9/3/2019

302025

522210

Firearms Training Supplies

302346 - LAWMENS
DISTRIBUTION LLC

Sponge Rounds Training Kit - training
$2,090 rounds

11/22/2019

302025

522210

Firing Range Maintenance

Used for heat at range facility.
These training rounds are used for recertification and initial training on
system as part of de-escalation response
to resistance.
Range maintenance plan offered by
Action Target. This is to have vendor
service range bi-annually to keep
operational.

2/29/2020

302025

522210

10/31/2019

302025

5/31/2020

302025

Utility - Gas

301041 - ACTION TARGET
INC
97358 - SUBURBAN
PROPANE LP

$1,929 Propane

522210

Ammunition

122622 - DANA SAFETY
SUPPLY INC

$1,572 9 mm duty ammo

Used for heat at range facility.
Ammunition purchased to provide to
officers who qualify with a secondary off
duty/back up weapon. Per policy range
is to provide proper ammo.

522210

Firearms Training Supplies

102 - P CARD ONE TIME
PAY

$1,365 Qualification targets.

State mandated targets for qualification
and training.

18

$1,950 Bi-annual maintenance visit.
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FY 2020 Specialty Departmental Supplies
Effective Date
Section
Object

11/25/2019

6/30/2020

12/27/2019

9/3/2019

8/5/2019

6/10/2020

12/30/2019

2/20/2020

4/21/2020

302025

302025

302025

302025

302025

302025

302025

302025

302025

522210

522210

522210

522210

522210

522210

522210

522210

522210

Description

Vendor

Measure Values

Ammunition

122622 - DANA SAFETY
SUPPLY INC

Ammunition

302346 - LAWMENS
DISTRIBUTION LLC

Ammunition

302346 - LAWMENS
DISTRIBUTION LLC

Ammunition

302346 - LAWMENS
DISTRIBUTION LLC

Ammunition

302346 - LAWMENS
DISTRIBUTION LLC

Ammunition

302346 - LAWMENS
DISTRIBUTION LLC

Ammunition

302346 - LAWMENS
DISTRIBUTION LLC

Ammunition

122622 - DANA SAFETY
SUPPLY INC

Ammunition

122622 - DANA SAFETY
SUPPLY INC

19

Description of Purpose

Use of Purchased Item

$76,786 Training ammo

General training ammunition purchased
for recruit training, specialized units,
qualification, return to duty.

$41,103 Training ammo

General training ammunition purchased
for recruit training, specialized units,
qualification, return to duty.

$35,996 Training ammo

General training ammunition purchased
for recruit training, specialized units,
qualification, return to duty.

$19,543 Training ammo

General training ammunition purchased
for recruit training, specialized units,
qualification, return to duty.

$17,124 Training ammo

General training ammunition purchased
for recruit training, specialized units,
qualification, return to duty.

$17,118 Training ammo

General training ammunition purchased
for recruit training, specialized units,
qualification, return to duty.

$17,046 Training ammo

General training ammunition purchased
for recruit training, specialized units,
qualification, return to duty.

$16,196 Training ammo

General training ammunition purchased
for recruit training, specialized units,
qualification, return to duty.

$15,150 Training ammo

General training ammunition purchased
for recruit training, specialized units,
qualification, return to duty.
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FY 2020 Specialty Departmental Supplies
Effective Date
Section
Object

9/9/2019

4/21/2020

302025

302025

522210

522210

Description

Ammunition

Ammunition

Vendor

122622 - DANA SAFETY
SUPPLY INC

302346 - LAWMENS
DISTRIBUTION LLC

$14,667 Training ammo

General training ammunition purchased
for recruit training, specialized units,
qualification, return to duty.

$12,583 Duty ammo

This purchase was for .40 duty ammo
that was issued during annual
qualification to all sworn employees.
Every two years the ammunition is
cycled out to maintain operational
effectiveness.

$9,835 Rifle training ammo

$7,724 Sniper rifle rounds

$6,944 40 mm duty rounds

These 40mm direct impact OC rounds
are issued to certified officers for use in
field as a means of de-escalation.

302025

522210

12/2/2019

302025

522210

Ammunition

302346 - LAWMENS
DISTRIBUTION LLC

Ammunition

302346 - LAWMENS
DISTRIBUTION LLC

522210

Use of Purchased Item

122622 - DANA SAFETY
SUPPLY INC

11/25/2019

302025

Description of Purpose

This ammunition is used for a variety of
training as well as used for PRO school
to certify officers for carry in field.
SWAT operators also use this ammo at
monthly training.
This specific type of ammunition is used
by SWAT snipers in .308 rifle. Must
training monthly

Ammunition

4/5/2020

Measure Values

12/19/2019

302025

522210

Ammunition

122622 - DANA SAFETY
SUPPLY INC

$5,261 Frangible ammo

5/28/2020

302025

522210

Ammunition

122622 - DANA SAFETY
SUPPLY INC

$4,545 Duty ammo

This type of ammunition is purchased in
order to safely use on steel targets during
training and qualification. The State
requires combat courses and steel targets
are often incorporated.
Duty ammo in .40 caliber by Winchester
to be issued to officers during
qualification. Duty ammunition is cycled
out every 2 years.

$4,412 Cardboard Backer

Backers are used on all ranges to post
targets on during training and
qualification. Backers are used multiple
times when possible in order to reduce
waste and lower spending.

1/2/2020

302025

522210

Target Supplies

74863 - FERGUSON SUPPLY
AND BOX MFG COMPANY
INC

20
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FY 2020 Specialty Departmental Supplies
Effective Date
Section
Object

4/6/2020

302025

522210

Description

Firearms Training Supplies

8/5/2019

302035

522210

Promotional Items

9/13/2019

302035

522210

HR Comliance Tools

Vendor

Measure Values

74863 - FERGUSON SUPPLY
AND BOX MFG COMPANY
INC

150929 - WILLIAM T
COUNCIL

Description of Purpose

$4,120 Cardboard Backer

$2,487 Branding items

$2,430 Legal Compliance Tools for HR

3/2/2020

302035

522210

Promotional Supplies

4109 - REC PLUS INC

$9,409 Employee Plaques

10/28/2019

302035

522210

Polygraph Equipment

301764 - LAFAYETTE
INSTRUMENT CO INC

$5,450 Polygraph equipment

5/31/2020

302041

522210

Moving Bins

4/21/2020

302041

522210

Computer Hardware

10/14/2019

302042

522210

71637 - INDUSTRIAL SIGN &
Graphics Installation Service GRAPHICS INC

$2,520 Graphics package

522210

71637 - INDUSTRIAL SIGN &
Graphics Installation Service GRAPHICS INC

$2,460 Graphics package

6/25/2020

302042

4857 - GLOBAL EQUIPMENT
COMPANY INC
76350 - TELWARE
CORPORATION

21

$1,258 100 plastic moving bins
$6,622 DATA Cabling

Use of Purchased Item
Backers are used on all ranges to post
targets on during training and
qualification. Backers are used multiple
times when possible in order to reduce
waste and lower spending.
These items are used in Career
Fairs/Special events and when working
with Major City agencies who assist
CMPD in Promotional Assessments
Purchased for HR Division as part of
Learning & Development, training and
compliance around HR Laws
As part of recognition of long service
within the department upon retirement,
each employee receives a plaque
denoting years of service with either the
badge of a sworn retiree or a gold plate
depicting the image of the headquarters
facade.
Updated Equipment required to ensure
compliance with the American polygraph
Association to include sensor pads and
instruments

Used for CMPD moves
New data cabling CMPD HQ lobby
security project
Graphics for marked vehicles (Custom
Signs for marked vehicle such as decals,
CMPD logo, etc)
Graphics for marked vehicles (Custom
Signs for marked vehicle such as decals,
CMPD logo, etc)
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Effective Date
Section
Object

Description

Vendor

Measure Values

Description of Purpose

4/27/2020

302042

522210

71637 - INDUSTRIAL SIGN &
Graphics Installation Service GRAPHICS INC

$2,310 Graphics package

4/27/2020

302042

522210

71637 - INDUSTRIAL SIGN &
Graphics Installation Service GRAPHICS INC

$2,310 Graphics package

5/21/2020

302042

522210

71637 - INDUSTRIAL SIGN &
Graphics Installation Service GRAPHICS INC

$1,980 Graphics package

7/15/2019

302042

522210

12/16/2019

302042

522210

71637 - INDUSTRIAL SIGN &
Graphics Installation Service GRAPHICS INC
25525 - MOTOROLA
Mobile Radios
SOLUTIONS INC

6/25/2020

302042

522210

71637 - INDUSTRIAL SIGN &
Graphics Installation Service GRAPHICS INC

2/13/2020

302042

522210

Repair Parts

4/22/2020

302050

522210

Training Tools

303970 - STOP STICK LTD

$1,418 Graphics package
$486,800 Mobile Radios

$12,705 Graphics package
$6,714 Trays and sleeves for stop sticks

302346 - LAWMENS
DISTRIBUTION LLC
300928 - NORTH CAROLINA
PORTABLE POWER
SOLUTIONS LLC

Batteries for use by CMPD personnel in
$2,544 equipment requiring same.

$2,877 Inert (non-irritant) Training Spray

Use of Purchased Item
Graphics for marked vehicles (Custom
Signs for marked vehicle such as decals,
CMPD logo, etc)
Graphics for marked vehicles (Custom
Signs for marked vehicle such as decals,
CMPD logo, etc)
Graphics for marked vehicles (Custom
Signs for marked vehicle such as decals,
CMPD logo, etc)
Graphics for marked vehicles (Custom
Signs for marked vehicle such as decals,
CMPD logo, etc)
140 MobileRadios (APX 6500) for
CMPD Patrol Staff
Graphics for marked vehicles (Custom
Signs for marked vehicle such as decals,
CMPD logo, etc)
Replace/Repair of tire deflation devices
Academy use for State-Mandated annual
training
Includes noise meters, tint meters,
flashlights, digital cameras, Bomb Squad
equipment, et al

1/3/2020

302050

522210

Batteries

11/26/2019

302050

522210

Property & Evidence
Supplies

302346 - LAWMENS
DISTRIBUTION LLC

Non-adhesive, pre-printed rolled plastic 3"
Crime Scene Management and Control
$2,330 width yellow Crime Scene tape

2/20/2020

302050

522210

3/13/2020

302050

522210

Property & Evidence
Supplies
Property & Evidence
Supplies

9/23/2019

302050

522210

Property & Evidence
Supplies

302346 - LAWMENS
DISTRIBUTION LLC
302346 - LAWMENS
DISTRIBUTION LLC
300928 - NORTH CAROLINA
PORTABLE POWER
SOLUTIONS LLC

Non-adhesive, pre-printed rolled plastic 3"
Crime Scene Management and Control
$2,330 width yellow Crime Scene tape
Non-adhesive, pre-printed rolled plastic 3"
Crime Scene Management and Control
$2,330 width yellow Crime Scene tape
Includes noise meters, tint meters,
Batteries for use by CMPD personnel in
flashlights, digital cameras, Bomb Squad
equipment, et al
$2,224 equipment requiring.

22
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Effective Date
Section
Object

Description

3/23/2020

302050

522210

Property & Evidence
Supplies

Vendor
127495 - METROLINA
PRINTING AND
PROMOTIONAL INC

9/9/2019

302050

522210

Personal Protective
Equipment

4587 - CONTINENTAL
RESEARCH CORP

3/11/2020

302050

522210

Property & Evidence
Supplies

64795 - EVIDENT INC

9/25/2019

302050

522210

Traffic Flares

Measure Values

Description of Purpose

Printed heavy paper envelopes for
$2,207 collection of evidence at crime scenes.
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
supplied to all CMPD Personnel - Hand
$2,066 Cleaner
Cardboard Evidence Boxes used by Patrol,
Crime Scene to store firearms seized as
$1,998 evidence prior to transport

4/22/2020

302050

522210

Property & Evidence
Supplies

3/23/2020

302050

522210

Property & Evidence
Supplies

302346 - LAWMENS
DISTRIBUTION LLC
300928 - NORTH CAROLINA
PORTABLE POWER
SOLUTIONS LLC
127495 - METROLINA
PRINTING AND
PROMOTIONAL INC

4/21/2020

302050

522210

Crime Scene Supplies

129835 - ARROWHEAD
SCIENTIFIC INC

Phosphorus Traffic Flares for use at
$1,868 nighttime/poor weather accident scenes

Use of Purchased Item
For use by CMPD personnel at Crime
Scenes and to collect evidence.
For protection from Fentanyl Exposure,
used by Patrol, CSS etc.
Supplied to Patrol, Investigations, Crime
Laboratory and Crime Scene Search

Batteries for use by CMPD personnel in
$1,820 equipment requiring same.

Traffic Control/Direction
Includes noise meters, tint meters,
flashlights, digital cameras, Bomb Squad
equipment, et al

Printed heavy paper envelopes for
$1,583 collection of evidence at crime scenes.

For use by CMPD personnel at Crime
Scenes and to collect evidence.

Plastic Tube for collection of syringes and
$1,348 sharps at crime scenes
Supplies used to collect and package
large/unusually shaped evidence items, to
prevent leaks of liquid evidence or wet
$1,243 items

For use by CMPD personnel at Crime
Scenes and to collect evidence.
Property and Evidence Management Use
to meet certification standard and OSHA
requirements

9/4/2019

302050

522210

Crime Scene SUpplies

75378 - ULINE INC

2/10/2020

302050

522210

Uniform Equipment

302346 - LAWMENS
DISTRIBUTION LLC

5/11/2020

302050

522210

Uniform Equipment

29173 - CW NIELSEN
MANUFACTURING CORP

Oleo-Capsicum Spray, Aerosol, individual For issue to sworn officers as part of
standard equipment
$1,234 container
Issued to officers and Promotions process
Uniform Components - Chest and Hat
-Uniform Components - Chest and Hat
badges
$1,232 badges

Uniform Equipment

29173 - CW NIELSEN
MANUFACTURING CORP

Uniform Components - Chest and Hat
$1,176 badges

5/11/2020

302050

522210

23

Issued to officers and Promotions process
-Uniform Components - Chest and Hat
badges
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Effective Date
Section
Object

Description

Vendor

12/23/2019

302050

522210

Crime Scene Supplies

21820 - THE PEAVEY
CORPORATION

8/5/2019

302050

522210

Crime Scene Supplies

21820 - THE PEAVEY
CORPORATION

Use of Purchased Item
To preserve fluid evidence. Issued by
Kits for the collection of blood/bodily fluid Property Management to
Patrol/Lab/Crime Scene
$1,135 evidence from crime scenes or arrestees
To preserve fluid evidence. Issued by
Kits for the collection of blood/bodily fluid Property Management to
Patrol/Lab/Crime Scene
$1,135 evidence from crime scenes or arrestees

Oleo-Capsicum Spray, Aerosol, individual For issue to sworn officers as part of
standard equipment
$1,129 container

Oleo-Capsicum Spray, Aerosol, individual
$1,079 container
Supplies used to collect and package
large/unusually shaped evidence items, to
prevent leaks of liquid evidence or wet
$1,036 items

6/18/2020

302050

522210

Uniform Equipment

302346 - LAWMENS
DISTRIBUTION LLC

10/29/2019

302050

522210

Uniform Equipment

302346 - LAWMENS
DISTRIBUTION LLC

Measure Values

Batteries for use by CMPD personnel in
$1,020 equipment requiring same.

Uniform Equipment

29173 - CW NIELSEN
MANUFACTURING CORP

Uniform Components - Chest and Hat
$8,600 badges

Issued to officers and Promotions process
-Uniform Components - Chest and Hat
badges

Uniform Components - Chest and Hat
$8,600 badges

302050

522210

Crime Scene Supplies

4/13/2020

302050

522210

Uniform & Equipment
Supplies

75378 - ULINE INC
300928 - NORTH CAROLINA
PORTABLE POWER
SOLUTIONS LLC

302050

522210

6/12/2020

302050

522210

Uniform Equipment

29173 - CW NIELSEN
MANUFACTURING CORP

5/26/2020

302050

522210

Personal Protective
Equipment

126002 - THE GLOVE BOX
INC

$5,571 Pandemic Safety Items

126002 - THE GLOVE BOX
INC

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
supplied to all CMPD Personnel - Nitrile
$4,387 Gloves

3/25/2020

302050

522210

For individual issue to sworn officers as
part of standard duty equipment
Property and Evidence Management Use
to meet certification standard and OSHA
requirements
Includes noise meters, tint meters,
flashlights, digital cameras, Bomb Squad
equipment, et al

11/4/2019

1/17/2020

Description of Purpose

Personal Protective
Equipment

24

Issued to officers and Promotions process
-Uniform Components - Chest and Hat
badges
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
supplied to all CMPD Personnel - Nitrile
Gloves
For use by CMPD personnel in all
environments to protect hands from
pathogens, blood and contaminants at
crime scenes, OSHA Required
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Effective Date
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Object

4/20/2020

3/24/2020

8/20/2019

302050

302050

302050

Description

Vendor

522210

Personal Protective
Equipment

4587 - CONTINENTAL
RESEARCH CORP

Description of Purpose
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
supplied to all CMPD Personnel - Hand
$4,195 Cleaner

522210

Personal Protective
Equipment

126002 - THE GLOVE BOX
INC

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
supplied to all CMPD Personnel - Nitrile
$4,094 Gloves

Uniform and Equipment

29173 - CW NIELSEN
MANUFACTURING CORP

Uniform Components - Chest and Hat
$3,940 badges

Uniform Components - Chest and Hat
$3,700 badges

522210

Measure Values

10/3/2019

302050

522210

Uniform and Equipment

29173 - CW NIELSEN
MANUFACTURING CORP

12/11/2019

302050

522210

Personal Protective
Equipment

4587 - CONTINENTAL
RESEARCH CORP

12/2/2019

302052

522210

Crime Scene Supplies

9427 - PERLMAN INC

1/10/2020

302052

522210

Crime Scene Supplies

305604 - AIR SCIENCE USA
LLC

5/31/2020

5/31/2020

303001

303001

522210

522210

Narcan Spray

Storage Shelves

23369 - BOUND TREE
MEDICAL LLC

102 - P CARD ONE TIME
PAY

25

$3,370 Pandemic Safety Items
This item is used to transfer latent print
evidence to medium for storage and
$1,964 analysis.
Filters - This item is for use with
bloody/decomposing evidence drying
$4,124 cabinets at Headquarters.

Use of Purchased Item
For protection from Fentanyl Exposure,
used by Patrol, CSS etc..
For use by CMPD personnel in all
environments to protect hands from
pathogens, blood and contaminants at
crime scenes, OSHA Required
Issued to officers and Promotions process
-Uniform Components - Chest and Hat
badges
Issued to officers and Promotions process
-Uniform Components - Chest and Hat
badges
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
supplied to all CMPD Personnel - Hand
Cleaner

Used at all crime scenes by technicians
HEPA/Carbon air filtration to prevent
contamination of pathogens from
evidence

$1,278 Save lives from opioid overdose

Narcan is issued to certified officers to
use when they interact with a person
suffering from a overdose. The Narcan
can also be used on a co-worker who
might have been exposed to narcotics.
Narcan can save lives before medic and
fire arrive on scene.

The shelves helps store phones that are
$1,158 evidence to crimes.

The shelves assist with the ability to
safely and securely store phones that
contain evidence by providing power and
the use of cabling to conduct forensic
investigations.
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Effective Date
Section
Object

Description

Vendor

Measure Values

Description of Purpose

Use of Purchased Item

5/31/2020

303011

522210

Camera

102 - P CARD ONE TIME
PAY

Camera for Tactical Support Unit (TSU) to
Tactical Support Unit (TSU)
$2,299 record criminal activity.

10/9/2019

303011

522210

Camera Enclosure

102 - P CARD ONE TIME
PAY

Enclosure for camera for Tactical Support
Tactical Support Unit (TSU)
$1,650 Unit (TSU) to record criminal activity

5/31/2020

303011

522210

Camera Equipment

102 - P CARD ONE TIME
PAY

Camera equipment for Tactical Support
$1,358 Unit (TSU)) to record criminal activity.

9/18/2019

303011

522210

Sound Amplification Device 124043 - SAFEWARE INC

6/9/2020

2/29/2020

5/31/2020

6/30/2020

6/30/2020

303013

303013

303025

304032

304034

522210

Computer Hardware

75419 - SHI INTERNATIONAL
CORP

522210

Computer Hardware

51567 - DELL MARKETING
LP

522210

Computer Supplies

102 - P CARD ONE TIME
PAY

522210

Lumber

305720 - LOWES COMPANIES

522210

Audio Equipment

102 - P CARD ONE TIME
PAY
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Targeted Response and Apprehension
$11,804 Team (TRAP)
This is a laptop purchased for Police
Department's Violent Criminal
$2,318 Apprehension Team (VCAT) staff
This was laptop purchased for VCAT to
access in field cell phone applications but
was returned to CTS because it was the
$1,661 wrong machine.

$2,250 External back up drive

Tactical Support Unit (TSU)
Sound amplification device that allows
officers to communicate with wanted
individuals inside structures
Police Department's Violent Criminal
Apprehension Team (VCAT) to access
in field cell phone applications

Item was Returned
To be used by each detective for case file
investigation backup, training records,
general storage use, easier transport and
keep track to be readily available (also if
no virtual private network (VPN) access
to other drives)

Summer Programs created Community
Gardens that were provided to Faith
$1,373 various pieces of lumber, shelving, screws CME (Hidden Valley)
Utilized during the Envision Academy
however has been an item we have rented
in the past for various community
PA
System/Speaker
engagements
$1,602
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Effective Date
Section
Object

Description

Vendor

Measure Values

Description of Purpose

Use of Purchased Item

11/30/2019

304034

522210

Educational Supplies

102 - P CARD ONE TIME
PAY

Distributed books to youth within our
$1,457 Purchased 105 Richard and the Boys Book programs

3/16/2020

304034

522210

Youth Program Supplies

304963 - VARSITY BRANDS
HOLDING CO INC

$1,255 30 Fleece Hoodies

6/2/2020

304035

522210

Awards and Appreciation

12/16/2019

304036

522210

Promotional Supplies

307569 - C&M ENTERPRISE
INC
150929 - WILLIAM T
COUNCIL
93474 - J GARDNER &
ASSOCIATES LLC

$2,380 75000 temp badge tattoos

$3,601 300 sets of drinking glasses
$2,715 5000 16oz Stadium cups

7/15/2019

304036

522210

Promotional Supplies

7/23/2019

304036

522210

Promotional Supplies

93474 - J GARDNER &
ASSOCIATES LLC

$2,250 75000 Jr Badges stickers

6/17/2020

304036

522210

Promotional Supplies

93474 - J GARDNER &
ASSOCIATES LLC

$2,250 75000 Jr Badges stickers

90698 - KS IMAGE
SOLUTIONS LLC

$1,873 250 20oz coffee tumblers

6/1/2020

304036

522210

Promotional Supplies

4/28/2020

304036

522210

Audio/Video Equipment

6/17/2020

304036

522210

Promotional Supplies

93474 - J GARDNER &
ASSOCIATES LLC

$1,375 25,000 badge tattoo's

6/18/2020

304036

522210

Promotional Supplies

93474 - J GARDNER &
ASSOCIATES LLC

$9,400 Mood Cups

12/6/2019

304036

522210

Promotional Supplies

93474 - J GARDNER &
ASSOCIATES LLC

$5,936 Mood Pencils

$1,558 Projectors and speakers
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Award for PAL Championship Football
team
A thank you for the volunteers who are
part of the Volunteer unit who have
served the city approximately 45,000
hours in 2019.
Public giveaways throughout the
department throughout the year
Popular giveaway with kids throughout
the department during all events and
interactions
Popular giveaway with kids throughout
department during all events and
interactions
Popular giveaway with kids throughout
department during all events and
interactions
giveaway's/incentives for various evets
such as National
Night Out / Coffee with Cop throughout
the department
Utilize during numerous and repeat
presentations
Popular giveaway with kids throughout
the department during all events and
interactions
Popular giveaway throughout department
with kids during all events and
interactions
Popular giveaway throughout department
with kids during all events and
interactions
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Effective Date
Section
Object

Description

Vendor

7/15/2019

304036

522210

Promotional Supplies

93474 - J GARDNER &
ASSOCIATES LLC

$4,800 10000 blue pens/stylus

11/18/2019

304036

522210

Promotional Supplies

123532 - CLASSIC GRAPHICS
INC

$3,902 Logo clear plastic bags

7/15/2019

304036

522210

Promotional Supplies

93474 - J GARDNER &
ASSOCIATES LLC

$3,300 10000 shadow mood pencils

Use of Purchased Item
Popular giveaway throughout department
with teens during all events and
interactions
Bags to combine giveaways, coloring
books to kids. Utilized throughout the
department
Popular giveaway throughout department
with kids during all events and
interactions

5/31/2020

304037

522210

Kitchen Equipment

301977 - THE
WEBSTAURANT STORE INC

$1,018 oven mitts, aprons, towels, chafer

Kitchen equipment to make food during
summer programs

Personal Protective
Equipment

102 - P CARD ONE TIME
PAY

This was an agency purchase to protect
officers from sun exposure which is
Many departments provide sunscreen to
many times unexpected due to the
their employees to protect them from
unexpected nature of our jobs. Each
sunburn damage. Sun X sunscreen lotion patrol division was given enough to
packets fit in officers' uniform pockets in cover their officers with the rest kept in
case of a prolonged sun exposure such as Property Control to hand out to officers
traffic direction, holding a perimeter, or
who request it. Having sunscreen on
other prolonged sun exposure event. The your person allows you to protect
packets were purchased prior to summer yourself from sun exposure when you
may not have been prepared in advance.
$2,186 heat to protect officer from sun damage.

Uniform and Equipment

115270 - PINNACLE PEAK
HOLDING CORPORATION

Equipment to include in helmet
communications gear for Dual Sport
$3,214 Officers.

Used by N. Tryon Division Dual Sport
Officers working the I-85/Sugar Creek
Corridor.

Computer monitors for division
$1,826 detective/sergeant workstations

Additional monitors were purchased for
personnel that work in the office,
allowing them to compare active cases
simultaneously and monitor real time
crime trends while working on their
investigations to increase efficiency and
improve case clearance rates.

4/30/2020

9/30/2019

6/22/2020

305001

305010

305018

522210

522210

522210

Computer Hardware

Measure Values

51567 - DELL MARKETING
LP

28

Description of Purpose
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Effective Date
Section
Object

9/10/2019

305020

522210

Description

Audio/Video Equipment

Vendor

Measure Values

132492 - ASSISTED PATROL
LLC

$2,400

Description of Purpose

Use of Purchased Item

This device is used in Larceny from Auto
operations (deployed in a bait car where
LFAs have recently occurred),
Commercial Burglary operations (often
deployed in response to appliance theft in
houses under construction), and chronic
This expense is for a bait device (Samsung larceny locations, such as convenience
cell phone) that captures audio and video stores and other businesses with higher
of any subjects who remove the phone
rates of thefts reported regarding
from the deployed location.
personal property.
Was used to assist with departmental
purchase of 250 hand held radios, which
replaced the prior models at the end of
Daily use for communication between
their useful life.
officers, command staff, and dispatchers.
Replacement uniforms for bicycle
uniforms for bicycle officers
officers
Replacement uniforms for bicycle
uniforms for bicycle officers
officers

8/27/2019

305030

522210

Radio Equipment

9/3/2019

305031

522210

Uniform and Equipment

9/3/2019

305031

522210

Uniform and Equipment

25525 - MOTOROLA
SOLUTIONS INC
302346 - LAWMENS
DISTRIBUTION LLC
302346 - LAWMENS
DISTRIBUTION LLC

10/31/2019

305031

522210

Uniform and Equipment

305784 - NC VELO LLC

$1,863 Aligment for bike helments

Align Bike helmet for the section

1/31/2020

305031

522210

Munition Supplies

125191 - SAFARILAND LLC

$1,698 safety clip for stinger balls

safety clip

10/9/2019

305031

522210

Bicycle

$1,605 bicycle purchased

bicycle ridden for RNC test

10/14/2019

305031

522210

Uniform and Equipment

$1,077 bicycle pants

to replace bicycle pants

12/16/2019

305031

522210

Bicycle Racks

$3,728 14 Bike Racks for bicycle

bicycle racks for section

$224,750
$2,628
$2,578

308329 - VOLCANIC
MANUFACTURING LLC
308521 - AMERICAN
UNIFORM SALES INC
305082 - MID WEST
MERCHANDIZING

29
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Effective Date
Section
Object

10/29/2019

5/31/2020

12/9/2019

1/6/2020

9/9/2019

306005

306006

306006

306035

306041

522210

Description

Computer Software

Vendor

Measure Values

308537 - CRASH DATA
GROUP INC

Description of Purpose

Crash Data Retrieval Upgrades for Major
$6,770 Crash Investigations Unit

Use of Purchased Item
Software upgrades and new data cables
for the retrieval of crash data from airbag
control modules. This information is
collected by the Major Crash
Investigations Unit as part of their
fatality/serious injury investigations.

522210

Furniture

308014 - STAPLES INC

$1,660 Replacement of worn office chairs

522210

Decal Supplies

125407 - INFINITY'S END INC

Decals Used by Passenger Vehicles for
$1,144 Hire Unit

Existing chairs were in extremely poor
condition. Padding and seat coverings
were worn/missing. Chair mats were
purchased to minimize wear to carpet.
Decals are issued by PVH Unit to
applicants that are approved for
transporting "for hire" in Charlotte.

Command Box was a needed essential
piece of equipment that gives unified
command the ability to immediately
stand up a functional command post on
scene where a Command Trailer is not
available or able to access certain areas
of the Airport Secured areas, Tarmac,
Taxiways, etc. This equipment was
approved by the airport for purchase as
an essential piece of needed equipment.
Enhances safety and performance during
nighttime operations.

522210

Lock Box

132249 - TRUCK VAULT INC

Lockable metal cabinet with drawers and
dry erase board to stand up an "on scene"
$2,636 command post from a vehicle.

522210

Infrared Lasers

302346 - LAWMENS
DISTRIBUTION LLC

$3,091 Low/no light sighting tool

102 - P CARD ONE TIME
PAY

Misc. small purchases for tools and
$1,097 equipment
Work and selection recognition $1,094 Challenge Coins

6/23/2020

306041

522210

Journal Entry to Correct PCard Account Default
charges - Account Cleanup

10/31/2019

306041

522210

Awards and Appreciation

30

Small tools/equip for energetic breaches
Morale and performance tool
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Effective Date
Section
Object

Description

Vendor

Measure Values

7/29/2019

306041

522210

Uniform and Equipment

8/26/2019

306041

522210

Uniform and Equipment

302346 - LAWMENS
DISTRIBUTION LLC
307889 - SHELTERED WINGS
INC

6/30/2020

306042

522210

Personal Protective
Equipment

71602 - VALLEN
DISTRIBUTION INC

5/27/2020

306042

522210

Personal Protective
Equipment

5/7/2020

306042

522210

Environmental and
Ecological Services

6/29/2020

306042

522210

Environmental and
Ecological Services

129106 - CINTAS
CORPORATION
94227 - HAZ-MAT
ENVIRONMENTAL
SERVICES LLC
94227 - HAZ-MAT
ENVIRONMENTAL
SERVICES LLC

Description of Purpose

$10,918 Night vision eyewear
Laster Range Finder - Used for verifying
$7,614 distances

Use of Purchased Item
Critical for SWAT operation - Allows for
proper identification of threat level for deescalation.
Critical for SWAT performance Increases accuracy and safety

$3,205 Pandemic Safety Items

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) to
minimize exposure due to the pandemic

$3,160 Pandemic Safety Items

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) to
minimize exposure due to the pandemic

$2,890 Sanitation Services

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) to
minimize exposure due to the pandemic

$2,850 Pandemic Safety Items

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) to
minimize exposure due to the pandemic

$2,457 Pandemic Safety Items

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) to
minimize exposure due to the pandemic

4/16/2020

306042

522210

Hand Sanitizer

12/31/2019

306042

522210

Awards and Appreciation

309236 - THE UNKNOWN
BREWING COMPANY LLC
102 - P CARD ONE TIME
PAY
122622 - DANA SAFETY
SUPPLY INC

Conversion kit for handguns to use
$2,230 simunition (Simulated ammunition)

Morale and recognition tool
Critical for departmental goals Response to resistance and de-escalation
training.

$2,444 Challenge coin - Morale and recognition

12/16/2019

306042

522210

Firearms Supplies

5/16/2020

306042

522210

Personal Protective
Equipment

71602 - VALLEN
DISTRIBUTION INC

$1,495 Gloves - Pandemic Safety Items

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) to
minimize exposure due to the pandemic

6/30/2020

306042

522210

4857 - GLOBAL EQUIPMENT
COMPANY INC

$1,483 Hand Sanitizer

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) to
minimize exposure due to the pandemic

4/21/2020

306042

522210

Personal Protective
Equipment
Personal Protective
Equipment

208587 - ROBERT J WHITLEY

$1,276 Thermometers

COVID protocol

10/9/2019

306042

522210

Office Supplies

75378 - ULINE INC

$1,171 Dry Erase Boards

Required for daily work

31
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Effective Date
Section
Object

Description

Vendor

Measure Values

Description of Purpose

Use of Purchased Item

6/30/2020

306042

522210

102 - P CARD ONE TIME
Department Supplies - Water PAY

$1,140 Bottled Water - Maintain Hydration

Critical OSHA

4/30/2020

306042

522210

Personal Protective
Equipment

102 - P CARD ONE TIME
PAY

$1,021 Hand Sanitizer and Safety Glasses

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) to
minimize exposure due to the pandemic

6/30/2020

306042

522210

LS122713NCF
ENVIRONMENTAL AND

71654 - CONTAMINANT
CONTROL INC

4/30/2020

306042

522210

5/6/2020

306042

522210

Personal Protective
Equipment
Personal Protective
Equipment

102 - P CARD ONE TIME
PAY
77453 - MUNICIPAL
EMERGENCY SERVICES

$24,090 Replacement Gas Masks. OSHA required OSHA required

6/23/2020

306042

522210

Personal Protective
Equipment

77453 - MUNICIPAL
EMERGENCY SERVICES

$21,072 Masks and Supplies

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) to
minimize exposure due to the pandemic

102 - P CARD ONE TIME
PAY

$18,100 Goggles and Masks

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) to
minimize exposure due to the pandemic

$27,772 Decontamination Services

PPE Coved - Decontamination Service 1419 N Graham

$26,400 Surgical Masks

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) to
minimize exposure due to the pandemic

4/30/2020

306042

522210

Personal Protective
Equipment

4/30/2020

306042

522210

Personal Protective
Equipment

102 - P CARD ONE TIME
PAY

$16,000 Surgical Masks

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) to
minimize exposure due to the pandemic

4/13/2020

306042

522210

Personal Protective
Equipment

309236 - THE UNKNOWN
BREWING COMPANY LLC

$12,600 Hand Sanitizer

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) to
minimize exposure due to the pandemic

5/11/2020

306042

522210

Personal Protective
Equipment

126002 - THE GLOVE BOX
INC

$7,950 Hospital and Surgical Black Gloves

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) to
minimize exposure due to the pandemic

5/11/2020

306042

522210

Personal Protective
Equipment

126002 - THE GLOVE BOX
INC

$7,350 Hospital and Surgical Black Gloves

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) to
minimize exposure due to the pandemic

522210

Personal Protective
Equipment

126002 - THE GLOVE BOX
INC

$6,837 Hospital and Surgical Black Gloves

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) to
minimize exposure due to the pandemic

5/11/2020

306042

32
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Effective Date
Section
Object

Description

Vendor

Measure Values

Description of Purpose

6/30/2020

306042

522210

LS122714NCF
ENVIRONMENTAL AND

71654 - CONTAMINANT
CONTROL INC

$5,724 Decontamination Services

6/30/2020

306042

522210

Personal Protective
Equipment

71602 - VALLEN
DISTRIBUTION INC

$5,573 Gloves - Pandemic Safety Items

The Glove Box

$4,387 Hospital and Surgical Gloves

4/19/2020

306042

522210

Personal Protective
Equipment

4/19/2020

306042

522210

Personal Protective
Equipment

6/30/2020

306042

522210

Fencing

10/9/2019

306043

522210

Helicopter Repair

11/30/2019

306043

522210

Helicopter Repair

3173 - HARTSELL BROS
FENCE CO INC
102 - P CARD ONE TIME
PAY
102 - P CARD ONE TIME
PAY

2/29/2020

306043

522210

Helicopter Repair

102 - P CARD ONE TIME
PAY

11/30/2019

306043

522210

Helicopter Repair

102 - P CARD ONE TIME
PAY

10/9/2019

306043

522210

2/29/2020

306043

522210

12/31/2019

306043

522210

129799 - NIGHT FLIGHT
Helicopter Equipment Repair CONCEPTS INC
107803 - AVIALL SERVICES
Helicopter Equipment Repair INC
102 - P CARD ONE TIME
Helicopter Equipment Repair PAY

10/31/2019

306043

522210

Helicopter Equipment Repair 39235 - BELL TEXTRON INC

$4,094 Hospital and Surgical Gloves

33

Fencing installed for Building security and
$3,255 safety @1419 N Graham
Repair of Altimeter - Required
$2,500 replacement for helicopter equipment
Helicopter Radio Repair - Required
$2,434 replacement for helicopter equipment
Maintenance Parts for Helocopter Required replacement for helicopter
$2,371 equipment
Helicopter Engine Blower and Motor Required replacement for helicopter
$2,304 equipment
Mounts for Night Vision Goggles $2,215 Required Equipment
Light Position Strobe - Required
$1,848 replacement for helicopter equipment
Motor Parts for Helicopter - Required
$1,470 replacement for helicopter equipment
Replacement of Fuel Cap - Required
$1,403 replacement for helicopter equipment

Use of Purchased Item
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) to
minimize exposure due to the pandemic Decontamination Service - 1419 N
Graham
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) to
minimize exposure due to the pandemic
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) to
minimize exposure due to the pandemic protective gloves
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) to
minimize exposure due to the pandemic protective gloves

Security of building is critical
FAA required
FAA required

FAA required

FAA required

FAA required
FAA required
FAA required
FAA required
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Object

Description

Vendor

Measure Values

Description of Purpose

Use of Purchased Item

6/30/2020

306043

522210

Flooring

304241 - CAROLINA FITNESS
EQUIPMENT LLC

Replaced Damaged Flooring in the hanger
To meet fitness standards
$1,343 gym

12/10/2019

306043

522210

Computer Hardware
Mainenance - Helicopter

51567 - DELL MARKETING
LP

5/31/2020

306043

522210

6/30/2020

306043

522210

Helicopter Equipment Repair 303160 - TRESCAL INC
Helicopter main rotor hub
over
39235 - BELL TEXTRON INC

Replacement Hard Drive for Maintenance
FAA required
$1,279 tracking system
Helicopter Calibration - Required
FAA required
$1,144 adjustment for helicopter equipment
Required replacement for helicopter
FAA required
$8,033 equipment

11/4/2019

306043

522210

Helicopter Repair

107803 - AVIALL SERVICES
INC

$5,206 Avionics replacement

FAA required

10/28/2019

306043

522210

Helicopter Repair

107803 - AVIALL SERVICES
INC

$5,199 Avionics replacement

FAA required

121875 - PRECISION
HELIPARTS INC

MGT Flight Gauge Repair - Required
$4,175 replacement for helicopter equipment

FAA required

6/5/2020

306043

522210

Helicopter Repair

8/12/2019

306043

522210

Helicopter Repair

121875 - PRECISION
HELIPARTS INC

Helicopter Oil Pressure Guauge - Required
FAA required
$3,892 replacement for helicopter equipment

2/3/2020

306043

522210

Uniform and Equipment

110331 - FLIGHT SUITS

Aviation Unit Flight Helmet and Uniform $3,753 Necessary Flight uniform and equipment Air CALEA requirement

51567 - DELL MARKETING
LP

Required technology for all marked
Laptop
replacement
for
police
K9
vehicle
police vehicles.
$2,680

3/5/2020

306045

522210

Computer Hardware

6/29/2020
10/28/2019

306045
306045

522210
522210

Animal Food
Animal Food

302623 - TDA INC
302623 - TDA INC

$2,566 Dog food
$1,975 Dog food

Nourishment for police canines
Nourishment for police canines

10/31/2019

306045

522210

Animal Supplies

121127 - ELITE K-9 INC

$1,824 various leashes, leads, and training tools.

Tools and equipment critical to K9
operations, safety and control.
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Vendor

Measure Values

Description of Purpose

Use of Purchased Item

1/21/2020

306045

522210

Animal Food

302623 - TDA INC

$1,354 Dog food

Nourishment for police canines

10/17/2019

306045

522210

Animal Food

$1,116 Dog food

3/23/2020

306045

522210

Animal Housing

Nourishment for police canines
Ensures safety and well being of the
canine

4/6/2020

306046

522210

Bomb Supplies

302623 - TDA INC
308836 - ACE PORTABLE
BUILDINGS LLC
309024 - CONCEPT
DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION
TOTAL

35

$5,390 Housing for canine at officer's residence.
Device used to propel a small amount of
$7,055 water
$3,345,587

Used to disrupt explosive devices.
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FY 2020 PROCUREMENT OF DEPARTMENTAL SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT
FY 2020 Small Tools and Expand Equipment

Description

Vendor

Effective Date

Section

Object

6/23/2020

302041

522230

Furniture

305526 - ONE CBI LLC

$40,307 DIRTT cubicle wall system

6/30/2020

302043

522230

Computer Hardware

51567 - DELL MARKETING
LP

$38,982 Purchase of laptops and desktops

6/29/2020
10/3/2019
11/14/2019

302043
302041
302043

522230
522230
522230

Computer Hardware
Furniture
City IT Charge Back

8/6/2019

302043

522230

Computer Hardware

6/11/2020

306005

522230

Computer Hardware

3/2/2020
11/14/2019

306045
302041

522230
522230

3 K9's for the Canine Unit
Furniture

5/18/2020
1/9/2020

306042
302041

522230
522230

2/24/2020
4/20/2020

302041
302041

11/1/2019

51567 - DELL MARKETING
LP
305526 - ONE CBI LLC

Measure Values

$38,330
$36,415
$36,180

Description of Purpose

Use of Purchased Item
Bullpen office space and conference room cubicle wall system
North Tryon Division (space expansion to accommodate staff)

Desktops and laptops purchased as spares to ensure offices and
civilian staff have computers available to perform their jobs.
Docking stations purchased to be used with the laptops that were
ordered. Desktops and laptops purchased as spares to ensure
officers and civilian staff have computers available for them to
Purchase of docking stations, laptops, and desktops perform their jobs.
Desk chairs, desk, file storage
Replacement furniture Metro Division
Charge-back by City IT from Dell
CMPD share of invoice total
Purchased 21 HP EliteBook's, hardware support
Laptops are used by CMPD Captains, Majors, and Deputy Chiefs
with accidental damage protection and USB-C ac
as a smaller device to carry to meetings, work at home, and at
adapters
public meetings.

5339 - HP INC

$30,891

27049 - CDW LLC

New laptops and printers for motorcycles. Operating system for
existing laptops was no longer supported. Laptops/printers that
$27,125 Replacement Laptops/Printers for Motorcycle Unit were replaced were between five and six years old.

$25,500 3 new dogs to replace retired dogs.
$25,133 Tables, chairs

These dogs are tracking and explosive detection dogs.
Replacement furniture for the WSA large conference room

Uniform and Equipment
Furniture

308503 - GLOBAL K9
PROTECTION GROUP LLC
305526 - ONE CBI LLC
302346 - LAWMENS
DISTRIBUTION LLC
305526 - ONE CBI LLC

$20,572 Body Armor and Equipment
$20,013 Desk, chairs, cabinets

522230
522230

Furniture
Furniture

305526 - ONE CBI LLC
305526 - ONE CBI LLC

$16,645 Desk chairs
$14,537 Cubicles, chair, storage cabinets, worktable

RNC Use
Replacement furniture for PAO office 1st floor CMPD HQ
Replacement desk chairs for Crime Analysis Division CMPD
HQ
Replacement furniture for Property Control basement

302041

522230

Furniture

$12,262 Chairs and desk

3/18/2020

306005

522230

Uniform and Equipment

305526 - ONE CBI LLC
308811 - PVP
COMMUNICATIONS

10/3/2019

302041

522230

Furniture

305526 - ONE CBI LLC

$11,886 Chairs, tables , lateral file storage

11/14/2019

302051

522230

Crime Lab Accreditation
Service

10/17/2019

306041

522230

Uniform and Equipment

6/17/2020

302041

522230

Storage Cabinets

125915 - COLLABORATIVE
TESTING SERVICES
307961 - ATLANTIC SIGNAL
LLC
110177 - PATTERSON POPE
INC

$12,173 Communication Equipment for Motorcycle Unit

Desk chairs and desks for RNC Command Space CMPD HQ
Wireless communication equipment and installation for helmets
worn by motorcycle officers
Replacement of desk chairs, lateral files and tables for North
Tryon Division

$7,995 Required Testing
Dual Radios - Supervisors must monitor 2 radio
$6,038 channels at once for critical calls

Laboratory Accreditation mandatory Testing for personnel

$5,896 Weapons storage lockers

Store weapons , ammo and sensitive items North Division Office

36

Critical for job flow and multi agency response
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FY 2020 PROCUREMENT OF DEPARTMENTAL SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT
FY 2020 Small Tools and Expand Equipment

Description

Vendor

Effective Date

Section

Object

11/13/2019

301022

522230

12/4/2019

302041

522230

6/5/2020

302052

522230

5/11/2020

302041

522230

5339 - HP INC
122386 - ALFRED
Furniture
WILLIAMS & COMPANY
Software Renewal - Crime 302277 - FARO
Scene
TECHNOLOGIES
122386 - ALFRED
Furniture
WILLIAMS & COMPANY

6/30/2020

302043

522230

Computer Hardware

75419 - SHI
INTERNATIONAL CORP

$4,406 Purchased 100 P J7 300DPI DT Printers with USB

8/10/2019

302043

522230

Computer Hardware

51567 - DELL MARKETING
LP

$4,138 Purchased 126 speaker mounts and 290 speakers

51567 - DELL MARKETING
LP

(1) Microcomputer to replace CODIS Firearm
Forensic Database machine, (1) Microcomputer to
$3,845 run DNA Analysis Software, (1) LCD Monitor
$3,680 Peripherals/Batteries for Motorcycle Unit
Strobe Light for Helmet = To identify officer
$3,461 locations in a nighttime environment

Warranties for HP 360s

Measure Values

Description of Purpose

$5,645 Warranties for purchased equipment

Use of Purchased Item
Provide warranties for purchased equipment

Repair of 5 desks in the Police Attorneys Offices
$5,641 Repair 5 desk
This items is for building 3-D model of crime scene, 3-D Scans of Homicide Scenes Required by District Attorney's
Office and Homicide Investigators
$5,033 post scanning with Faro 3-D Scanner.
$4,842 2 seat couches , chairs and end tables

6/22/2020

302051

522230

Computer Hardware

1/24/2020

306005

522230

Computer Hardware

3/9/2020

306041

522230

Uniform and Equipment

27049 - CDW LLC
306257 - S&S PRECISION
LLC

5/11/2020

306005

522230

Computer Hardware

27049 - CDW LLC

$3,310 Peripherals/Batteries for Motorcycle Unit

4/8/2020

302041

522230

Furniture

12/6/2019

302043

522230

Computer Hardware

$3,289 Conference table / conference table chairs
Wireless keyboard, Computer, Replacement
$3,281 monitors- various Divisions

2/12/2020

302025

522230

12/16/2019

302041

522230

Casing Roller
Computer Hardware and
Services

6/22/2020

302043

522230

Computer Hardware

305526 - ONE CBI LLC
51567 - DELL MARKETING
LP
101777 - LAW
ENFORCEMENT TARGETS
INC
8642 - CLARK POWELL
ASSOCIATES INC
51567 - DELL MARKETING
LP

$2,884 Computer equipment- laptop for Technology staff

6/30/2020
2/6/2020

302050
302041

522230
522230

Computer Hardware
Furniture

75419 - SHI
INTERNATIONAL CORP
305526 - ONE CBI LLC

Replacement Bar Code Scanners and Electronic
$2,705 Signature Pads
$2,517 2 lounge chairs, 1 cabinet, end table

$3,021 Ammo roller.
$2,895 2 information monitors and wall brackets
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Furniture for CMPD HQ lobby waiting area upgrade
Equipment purchased to install 100 E-Citation Printers in police
vehicles. Allows officers to print out citations from the vehicle
and use E-citation system which automates sending citations
directly to State.
The monitors that were replaced did not have speaker bars so this
order was placed to purchase speaker mounts and speakers so
officers and civilians can complete City and State mandated
training that needs to be heard.

For use attachment to Laboratory testing equipment
Peripheral hardware/batteries for Printers and Laptops on
Motorcycles
Critical for safety and command/control of resources.
Peripheral hardware/batteries for Printers and Laptops on
Motorcycles
Replacement conference table / chairs for DC office 3rd floor
Wireless keyboard for helicopter, computer for crime lab,
replacement monitors for patrol, RTCC, Ops Command.
Item allows students to pick up discharged casings from range
without having to do so by hand. Less lead contamination to the
student and more efficient.
Used at lobby security desk to notify visitors and tenants critical
information
New model of Dell small form factor device for technology staff
to test as a replacement for HP Elitebook.
For use by Property Technicians to log and track evidence items.
Pads used for signatures of property owners to release items. Both
connected to PLIMS system.
Replacement furniture for waiting area 2nd floor DC suite
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FY 2020 PROCUREMENT OF DEPARTMENTAL SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT
FY 2020 Small Tools and Expand Equipment

Effective Date

7/22/2019

6/22/2020

12/31/2019

Section

302051

306005

302051

Object

522230

522230

522230

Description

Vendor

Measure Values

Description of Purpose

Laboratory Supplies

3148 - FISHER SCIENTIFIC
COMPANY LLC

Computer Hardware

51567 - DELL MARKETING
LP

$2,295 Desktop for Major Crash Investigations Unit

102 - P CARD ONE TIME
PAY

LTS - Pipette Tips for Crime Lab - Forensic DNA
testing (DNA profiling is a forensic technique in
criminal investigations, comparing criminal
suspects' profiles to DNA evidence so as to assess
$2,216 the likelihood of their involvement in the crime. )

Crime Lab Supplies

75419 - SHI
INTERNATIONAL CORP
4857 - GLOBAL
EQUIPMENT COMPANY
INC
106500 - RESTEK
CORPORATION

Use of Purchased Item

Forensic DNA testing (DNA profiling is a forensic
technique in criminal investigations, comparing
criminal suspects' profiles to DNA evidence so as to
assess the likelihood of their involvement in the
Consumable laboratory supplies and reagents for forensic DNA
testing
$2,296 crime. )

Ordered 100 USB Cable - 1.2 m for PocketJet3Ordered 100 Pentax Power Adapter - car 1 output
$2,169 connectors

Major Crash Investigations require a desktop with specific
hardware and software for Crash Reconstruction. Six Major
Crash detectives share this one desktop as a cost savings.

Used for test tube/liquid transfer in DNA extraction process
Equipment purchased to install 100 E-Citation Printers in police
vehicles. Allows officers to print out citations from the vehicle
and use E-citation system which automates sending citations
directly to State.

6/30/2020

302043

522230

Computer Hardware

2/29/2020

302041

522230

Moving bins/Roll Carts

4/13/2020

302051

522230

Chemistry supplies

1/31/2020

301022

522230

5/31/2020

302025

522230

Refridgerator Replacement - 102 - P CARD ONE TIME
Breakroom
PAY
301977 - THE
WEBSTAURANT STORE
Ice - Outdoor Ice
INC

5/15/2020

306005

522230

Unform and Equipment

125594 - SUPER SEER
CORPORATION

Motorcycle Helmet - Replacement Helmets for
$1,908 Motorcycle Unit

3/31/2020

302043

522230

ID Card Printer for HR

107742 - COLORID LLC

DNA analyzers

54988 - LIFE
TECHNOLOGIES
CORPORATION

$1,900 ID Card Printer purchase
Forensic DNA testing (DNA profiling is a forensic
technique in criminal investigations, comparing
criminal suspects' profiles to DNA evidence so as to
assess the likelihood of their involvement in the
Laboratory chemicals used for the forensic DNA testing of crime
scene evidence
$1,885 crime. )

5/12/2020

302051

522230

$2,069 100 plastic moving bins / roll carts
Laboratory equipment supplies for controlled
$2,034 substance testing
Assisted the Real Time Crime Center with the
$2,003 replacement of their refrigerator

$1,969 Outdoor ice freezer.
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Used for CMPD moves
Controlled substance testing

Daily use
Range is able to maintain clean bagged ice on site for use during
in service and recruit training. Needed for hydration and
potential heat causalities.
Motorcycle Officers wear a helmet five days a week, including
inclement weather. Helmets are replaced when there is damage or
deterioration.
CMPD’s HR printer broke and had to be replaced to print
employee ID cards/badges.
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FY 2020 PROCUREMENT OF DEPARTMENTAL SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT
FY 2020 Small Tools and Expand Equipment

Effective Date

Section

Object

Description

Vendor

2/10/2020

306005

522230

6/30/2020

306043

522230

7/31/2019

302051

522230

2/29/2020

302025

522230

5/11/2020

301004

522230

7/31/2019

302051

522230

10/31/2019

302025

522230

2/29/2020

302041

522230

5/31/2020

302024

522230

3/31/2020

306043

522230

1/31/2020
5/6/2020

302041
302041

522230
522230

125594 - SUPER SEER
CORPORATION
102 - P CARD ONE TIME
PAY
102 - P CARD ONE TIME
Crime Lab Supplies
PAY
Firearms Qualification
102 - P CARD ONE TIME
Supplies
PAY
51567 - DELL MARKETING
Computer Hardware
LP
51567 - DELL MARKETING
Computer Hardware
LP
Firearms Qualification
102 - P CARD ONE TIME
Supplies
PAY
Life Saving Equipment 102 - P CARD ONE TIME
AED
PAY
131636 - COULTER
Physical Fitness Equipment VENTURES LLC
Helicopter Replacement
102 - P CARD ONE TIME
Part
PAY
Life Saving Equipment 102 - P CARD ONE TIME
AED
PAY
Furniture
305526 - ONE CBI LLC

1/14/2020

301022

522230

Computer Hardware

1/31/2020

302025

522230

8/31/2019

302051

522230

6/10/2020

302050

522230

Firearms Range Supplies
Personal Protective
Equipment
Property and Evidence
Storage Bins

10/31/2019

306045

522230

10/9/2019

302051

522230

6/30/2020

303011

522230

11/30/2019

306046

522230

Unform and Equipment
Helicopter Replacement
Part

5339 - HP INC
102 - P CARD ONE TIME
PAY
102 - P CARD ONE TIME
PAY
131026 - KIVA CONTAINER
CORP
302346 - LAWMENS
DISTRIBUTION LLC

Uniform and Equipment
Replacement Parts - Drying
Cabinet
132843 - MYSTAIRE INC
102 - P CARD ONE TIME
Mobile Undercover Car Kit PAY
102 - P CARD ONE TIME
Uniform and Equipment
PAY

Measure Values

Description of Purpose

$1,825 Replacement Helmets for Motorcycle Unit
Helicopter Latch Parts - Required replacement for
$1,794 helicopter equipment
Cap Tube and Items - Laboratory equipment
$1,755 supplies for controlled substance testing

Use of Purchased Item
Motorcycle Officers wear a helmet five days a week, including
inclement weather. Helmets are replaced when there is damage or
deterioration.
FAA required
Controlled substance testing

$1,735 Qualification targets.
Desktop computer for the Public Services
$1,711 Coordinator
UltraSharp Monitors for CrimeL - New Monitors
$1,672 for use with Desktop Computer

State mandated targets for qualification and training.
A larger machine needed to be purchased with more RAM for
photography and video editing software
Purchased to Equip Laboratory Position

$1,647 Qualification targets.

State mandated targets for qualification and training.

$1,567 Defibrillator
Echo Bikes - Additional Equipment for Physical
$1,550 Training
Starter/Generator - Required replacement for
$1,508 helicopter equipment

Fire, Life, Safety equipment CMPD Logistics
Recruit Training-Physical Training (Routine Purchase)

$1,507 Defibrillator - 1419 Graham St Facility
$1,480 Replacement desk top

Fire, Life, Safety equipment CMPD Logistics
Replaced top for desk Fiscal Affairs

FAA required

Assisted Public Infromation Office with purchase of
$1,471 computer equipment for a new, approved employee Daily use
FTU maintains account at Potts Hardware for supplies in order to
keep range up and running.
$1,467 Various hardware items.
$1,455 Personal protective equipment for laboratory use
Heavy Duty Storage Bins for the storage of
$1,431 collected evidence in Property Management

Personal protective equipment for laboratory use

$1,430 Replacement Holsters to utilize lights. (8ea)
HEPA/Carbon filtration for Sexual Assault Kit
$1,428 Drying Cabinet
$1,415 A kit for Vice and Narcotics detectives Unit

Enhances safety to officers and the public.
OSHA required for protection from aerosol/airborne
contaminants
A kit that allows Vice and Narcotics detectives to record criminal
activity inside vehicles.

$1,386 head lamp (flashlight)

Technicians utilize these lights so their hands are free to work.
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Used in Property Management Facilities
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FY 2020 Small Tools and Expand Equipment

Effective Date

Section

Object

Description

Vendor

7/22/2019

302051

522230

Computer Hardware

7/22/2019

304019

522230

Computer Hardware

51567 - DELL MARKETING
LP
51567 - DELL MARKETING
LP

7/31/2019

303012

522230

4/30/2020

306043

522230

Uniform and Equipment
Life Saving Equipment First Aid

102 - P CARD ONE TIME
PAY
102 - P CARD ONE TIME
PAY

5/16/2020

302050

522230

Computer Hardware

6/22/2020

306042

522230

Computer Hardware

4/30/2020

302024

522230

Fitness Equipment for
Recruit

5/31/2020

303024

522230

Computer Supplies

11/30/2019

303012

522230

Uniform and Equipment

3/30/2020

302041

522230

Furniture

6/30/2020

302043

522230

Computer Equipment

3/31/2020

302024

522230

6/30/2020

306043

522230

Gym Equipment
Helicopter Replacement
Part

6/30/2020

302052

522230

Uniform and Equipment

5/31/2020

302052

522230

Camera Equipment

3/31/2020

302024

522230

4/30/2020

302050

522230

Audio Visual Equipment
Property and Evidence
Supplies

51567 - DELL MARKETING
LP
51567 - DELL MARKETING
LP
304241 - CAROLINA
FITNESS EQUIPMENT LLC
102 - P CARD ONE TIME
PAY
102 - P CARD ONE TIME
PAY
122386 - ALFRED
WILLIAMS & COMPANY

102 - P CARD ONE TIME
PAY
131636 - COULTER
VENTURES LLC
102 - P CARD ONE TIME
PAY
302346 - LAWMENS
DISTRIBUTION LLC
102 - P CARD ONE TIME
PAY
102 - P CARD ONE TIME
PAY
308014 - STAPLES INC

Measure Values

Description of Purpose

$1,381 Laptop Computer

Use of Purchased Item
For Use in Latent Print Processing Laboratory
CPCRT Sgt needed a laptop computer to complete work over
weekend

$1,381 Dell Laptop
Lapel mics and ear pieces for covert
communications between Officers while wearing an
$1,347 outer carrier ballistic vest.
Firest Aid Equipment - Required replacement for
$1,342 helicopter equipment
This is a replacement for broken computer
used/attached to evidence management Locker
$1,340 System

Replacement for damaged/broken item due to HDD failure

$1,340 Replacement computer

Daily Work Necessary

$1,292 Equipment repair

Physical fitness (Routine as needed for damaged equipment)

Gang/SIOD &Targeted Response and Apprehension Team
(TRAP)
FAA required

Cyber Crimes Unit Evidence Processing
$1,286 Flash Drives - Digital Evidence Storage
Lapel mics and ear pieces for covert
communications between Officers while wearing an
Violent Criminal Apprehension Team (VCAT)
$1,282 outer carrier ballistic vest.
$1,277 2 desk chairs

Web Camera purchase - Police HQ Large
$1,245 Conference Room
$1,241 Exercise Equipment – 20" Foam Plyobox
Parts for Helicopter Bypass - Required replacement
$1,178 for helicopter equipment
Replacement of Issued Flashlights for Crime Scence
$1,152 Search Techs
Crime Scene Digital SLR Evidence Cameras /
$1,150 Scene Photography - 10 Flash Units
Cameras to record performance for feedback
$1,135 sessions Heat-Transfer Labels for Evidence Envelope and
$1,126 Item Tracking
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Desk chair for daily use Fleet / Facility
In response to COVID, web camera was purchased and installed
in Conference room 3A because there was no camera available.
This camera allows CMPD to hold virtual meetings using WebEx
with personnel and public safety partners in keeping with COVID
safety guidelines.
Recruit Training-Physical Training (Routine Purchase)
FAA required
Replaced Units at end of Service Life (5 Years)
This item is for use with Crime Scene Digital SLR Evidence
Cameras / Scene Photography
CLEAR Workshop, Recruits, Command College, Sgts Course
(One time Purchase)
For use with Property Management evidence tracking system
(PLIMS)
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FY 2020 Small Tools and Expand Equipment

Effective Date

Section

Object

Description

Vendor
75378 - ULINE INC

4/30/2020

306042

522230

Storage Locker Flammable Materials

2/29/2020

302025

522230

Uniform and Equipment

12/6/2019

302051

522230

7/31/2019

302051

522230

3/31/2020

306043

522230

3/31/2020

306043

522230

2/29/2020

301001

522230

8/31/2019

306046

522230

10/31/2019
2/29/2020
4/30/2020

302025
302025
303024

522230
522230
522230

Measure Values

Description of Purpose

$1,119 Rifle mag pouches.

Computer Hardware

302346 - LAWMENS
DISTRIBUTION LLC
51567 - DELL MARKETING
LP

Storage for sanitizer-Required
Each patrol rifle officer is issued a mag pouch to wear on duty
belt. Allows officers to have required ammo accessible while on
duty.

$1,118 Desktop Computer

Purchased to Equip Laboratory Position

Crime Lab Supplies
Helicopter Replacement
Part
Helicopter Replacement
Part

3148 - FISHER SCIENTIFIC
COMPANY LLC
108960 - ONBOARD
SYSTEMS INC
108960 - ONBOARD
SYSTEMS INC

$1,112 Supplies - culture tubes, chemical wipes and others Laboratory supplies and consumables for DNA testing
Cargo Hook Exchange - Required replacement for
FAA required
$1,100 helicopter equipment
Cargo Hook Exchange - Required replacement for
FAA required
$1,100 helicopter equipment

102 - P CARD
Noise Meter
PAY
Tactical Bomb Technician 102 - P CARD
Tools
PAY
102 - P CARD
Firing Range Supplies
PAY
102 - P CARD
Firing Range Supplies
PAY
102 - P CARD
Computer Hardware
PAY

$1,120 OSHA standard for flammable material storage

Use of Purchased Item

ONE TIME

Noise Meter - Central Division staff respond to a
higher number of noise related CFS which require
the use and operation of multiple noise meters and
operators trained on their use. This is largely due to
the division being used for much of the City of
$1,094 Charlotte's lawful protest activity locations.

ONE TIME
$1,078 Hand tools
ONE TIME
$1,072 Paper targets.
ONE TIME
$1,055 Cleaning patches - weapons

Noise Meters are used to measure amplified sound and ambient
noise, which may be in violation of the City of Charlotte's Noise
Ordinance. This meter is used when it is necessary for officers to
determine sound decibel levels.
Tools are used by Bomb Squad technicians when assisting
SWAT.
Targets used on various courses of fire. Used to help properly
identify threat and non-threat scenarios.
Item used to clean all weapon systems after recruit and in service
training. Maintains proper functionality.

ONE TIME
TOTAL

$1,006 Flash Drives - Digital Evidence Storage
$578,920
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Cyber Crimes Unit Evidence Processing
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FY 2020 PROCUREMENT OF DEPARTMENTAL SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT
FY 2020 Rental of Equipment

Effective Date

Section

Object

3/23/2020

302042

524020

Vehicle Lease Contracts

Description

4/27/2020

302051

524020

Compressed Gases for Chemistry

11/25/2019

306005

524020

Motorcycle Lease (BMW)

Measure Value

Vendor

$333,312 Vehicle Lease Vendor
$1,386 131465 - AIRGAS INC

TOTAL

$93,578 125957 - THE BANCORP BANK
$428,276
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Description of Purpose
Vehicle Lease Contracts
Crime Lab Gases utilized in evidence
testing
Motorcycle Lease

Use of Purchased Item
Vehicle Lease Contracts
Chemical Analysis
Lease Motorcycle for the
Traffic Unit
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FY 2020 Police Vehicle Puchase Costs from General Services - Police
**Does not include encumbrances (i.e., ordered vehicles that have yet to be delivered)
**Does not include highway use tax (typically 3% of purchase price)

Capital Equipment Budget Year
FY19
FY19
FY19
FY19
FY19
N/A
N/A
FY20
FY20
FY20
FY20
FY20
FY20
FY20
FY20
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
FY20
FY20
FY20
FY20
FY20
FY20
N/A
N/A

PO Number
19002797
19009046
19022390
19026358
19026718
19026724
19026756
20004096
20004097
20004148
20004577
20005220
20005221
20005223
20005224
20006828
20024466
N/A
N/A
20004095
20004096
20004577
20005221
20005222
20005225
20025689
N/A

Munis FY
2020
2020
2020
2020
2020
2020
2020
2020
2020
2020
2020
2020
2020
2020
2020
2020
2020
2020
2020
2021
2021
2021
2021
2021
2021
2021
2021

Item(s)
Supplemental partial payment for MARKED SUV REPLACEMENT
CMPD BOBCAT 3400XL
CMPD FORD TRANSIT 250 CARGO VAN
Installation of F-450 crew cab rescue body swap to remove body from vehicle and install on new chassis
CMPD FORD F-450 C/C CHASSIS; see row above
Replacement of 19 C320 Cams to C326 License Plate Recognition Cameras ($3,600 unit price); 2 V series LPR cameras ($2,612.50 unit price)
eCitation Printers and Mounts (100 thermal printers at $300/unit and 50 car mounts at $84/unit)
54 marked vehicles; $33,068.69 unit price
9 unmarked vehicles; $32,691.28 unit price
1 aluminum livestock trailer
9 unmarked vehicles; $32,691.28 unit price
4 Chevrolet Equinoxes; $20,755.94 unit price
3 unmarked vehicles; $32,691.28 unit price
9 Chevrolet Equinoxes; $20,755.94 unit price
2 FORD TRANSIT 350 PASSENGER VANS ;$34,936 unit price
140 Hand Held Radios
MODIFICATIONS TO VEHICLE TO ACCEPT RETROFIT TRUCK BODY
Tags and title renewal
SubPmts
1 unmarked vehicle
4 marked vehicles; $33,068.69 unit price
6 unmarked vehicles; $32,691.28 unit price
1 unmarked vehicle
1 marked vehicle
27 marked vehicles; $33,068.69 unit price
computer hardware and peripherals
tag & title renewal

43

Amount
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
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$
$
TOTAL $

7,200
18,772
35,777
2,740
49,142
73,625
36,585
1,785,709
294,222
22,008
294,222
83,024
98,074
186,803
69,872
194,720
6,897
1,265
164,589
33,686
132,275
196,148
32,691
33,069
892,855
63,805
138
4,809,910

